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JUAREZ SHIHED
were withdrawn from the Immediate
vicinity of the bolder to a point
further inland in order that eer
opportunity might be given the h
ied revolutionary leader to mil ki-
lns way into territory, (n
which ewnt his capture Is practically
asNurt d.
PRISONER REACHES ROSSI POISONER
FOR HIS REVOLVER RETRACTS HIS
HSI.I CONFESSION
KEEP YOUR NOSE OUT OF NY
MEETING" SAYS FRANCISCO
HUBBELL. RUMP BOSS
SECURED UNDER PROMISE
Interesting Old Methods of Ancient History Prevail at Forlorn
Gathering Which Gravely Reassures Itself it is the Republi-
can County Committee, While Mann Whistles to Keep Up
His Courage; Hubbell Master of Ceremonies and Punch and
Judy Exhibition by His Dummies is all that could be desired.
him, and he as well as others present
refused t sign.
llocsn't Care, to Exhibit H.
When Judge Mann was asked by
the Morning Journal representative
to see this paper and the "proceed-
ings" of the gathering he naturally
refused, as it wouldn't do to give the
snap away as things were looking
desperate. Judge Mann is rapidly
learning the interesting methods
which have made Frank Hubbell and
his lieutenants political corpses and
from the fact that he rushed Intoprint in the evening democratic pa-per with a garbled account of a pri-
vate conversation with a number ofgentlemen in the Commercial club and
a somewhat Incoherent wail about
things In general. It appears now
that Judge Mann has burned his
bridges behind him and Is commit-
ted to Hubbellism and all that it
stands for, heart and soul. It is a case
of "Ale and Francisco for it" and the
Judge, who really ought to have a
little political judgment by this time,
apparently, has almost persuaded
himself that he doesn't give a whoop.
The exhibition of whistling to keep
up his courage yesterday was really
funny when you come to thing It.
Want an Organ, Ob, So ltadly.
The Hubbell crowd, not profiting by
past experience, are now hot on the
trail of any old newspaper and recent-
ly sent a man to El Paso with, the
object of securing an option on the
evening paper here for a month dur-
ing which time It was hoped to make
a few brief remarks to the voters
In the hope of persuading them that
Mr. Hubbell had reformed. It is un-
derstood the attempted deal was a
failure, which Is perhaps lucky for
Francisco.
The whole performance yesterday
was typically Hubbelllan. It showed
among other things how quickly new
recruits to Francisco's henchmen
learn his methods and the fatuous
ed this campaign for the moral re-
generation of the republican voters
who so rudely kicked Mr. Hubbell out
of the party some years ago.
'I do not seek," thundered the
speaker, "to bring the courts lnta
politics: 1 believe It will keep poll-tic- s
out of the courts for me to) be
county chairman and district attor-
ney at the same time. I point with
alarm to my own record when I ran
for congress and came out of my own
county with but two complimentary
votes.
"It Is untrue that I have been
brought here to resurrect Francisco
Hubbell. 1 never htnrd of Frank
Hubbell until I met him a few min-
utes ago. I seek to promote that true
party harmony which will deliver the
county over to the democrats. I come
to praise Caesar, not to exhume him.
"I am glad to look Into your per-
spiring countenances, and only wish
there were more of you, for I under-
stand that we hn.ve just run out of
M FX l( AN t; IV F.I IX M KNT
COMTDFVr OF VUTOIIY
City of Mexico, Feb. 4. In an
today regarding th. revolu-
tionary situation in Mexico, iuiltrm
de Lamia! ; Kscandon. governor of
the federal district of Mexico Mexico
City I said:
" have Sou men In Ciudad Jiiure
and i0 more are marching fromCasas Grandes and will undoubtedly
reach there in time to nave the city.
"Willi eight handled regular so-
ldiers we can easily defeat the LSfM
insiurectos who Bre menacing; the
place and give them a crushing blow.
Our force Is well'eiiulpped with artil-
lery which It will be Impossible for
the revolutionists to stand against.
"Chihuahua is perfectly safe, being
amply garrisoned and thoroughly pro-
tected. There Is no danger whatever
at that point.
"As far us Mexico City there is not
the slightest danger of even incipient
trouble here. There Is not a sign of
disturbance or dissatisfaction any-
where. We have 4,000 troops In the
capital and the entire city is effect-
ively protected.
"With the Issue about Ciudad Jua-
res settled, we shall proceed still more
vigorously to stamp out the sedition
In other parts of the state where there
Is nothing except guerilla warfare.
"The report that tho I'nlted States
had been Informed by this govern-
ment that it was tumble to protect
American Interests Is the purest fab-
rication."
OltOStX) AXI) RLANCO
FOKCFS F.FFIXT .H XCTIOX
Fort Worth, Tex.. Feb. 4. A de-
spatch from a correspondent of the
Fort Worth Record at Juares reports
the Insurrecto forces under the com-mun-
of Orosco and Hlunco, as hav-
ing Joined early tonight and are now
before the city.
IVECLAUKD INSl lMiFATK AISK
sritKOt'NDFD HY FF.DF11AI.S
Ijircdo, Tex., Feb. 4. A leading
official who arrived late tonight from
Monterey reports that the Insurgents
before Juares are flanked on each
Ride by ru rales and forces of cavalry
and urtlllery and are closing In from
the rear. He says It Is the purpose
of the government to offer amnesty
to all except the leaders.
SIGNAL COUPS OltDKIM.D
TO JOIN AltMV AT Y I'M A
San Francisco, Feb. 4. Company
K, I'nlted States signal corps, receiv
ed orders this afternoon to entrain nt
B o'clock tomorrow for Yuma, with
full field equipment and ten days ra
tions. The compnny Is In command
of Captain H. W. Stamford, and con
'jists nf fifty-eig- ht enlisted men. Most
of the'nlght was occupied with pack
ing the elaborate outfit of the field
telescope, telegraph and wireless" ap-
paratus carried by the detachment.
(iENFItAL TOItltFS IN SFUIOFS
PltKDK'AMENT AT MOCTKZI'M V
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 4. Hemmed in
by 350 rebels and 400 Pima Indians
under General Heverlano Talamantes,
who is now in command of the ln-
surrectos In Sonota, General Torres,
the government commander-in-chie- f
is now engaged In a desperate strug-
gle on the banks of the Yhm.hI river,
twenty-liv- e miles below Saurahnpl, ac.
cording to advices received here to
day. The Information Is based on the
reports of couriers who were sent to
PRISONER CHARGED
WITH LOS ANGELES
TIES EXPLOSION
SUSPECT CAPTURED BY
OKLAHOMA CITY POLICE
Extradition Papers Prepared
and Execution Only Awaits
Postive Identification of Sus-
pect by One Time Friend.
IBy Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel
Los Angeles, Feb. 4. After examin
ing numerous photographs of the
prisoner, District Attorney Fredericks
and F. I.. Hrowno, chief of his de
tective force, declared tonight that
they were almost rertnln that Charles
F. Smith, under arrest In Oklahoma
City, Is M. A. Schmidt, one of the trio
wanted In connection with the blow-
ing up of the Los Angeles Times
building. October 1. 1910. Kxtradl- -
tion pollers have been prepared and
their execution nwalts only the word
of a friend of Schmidt's who has been
sent from Chicago to sec the prisoner
ami Identify him if possible.
Smith was arrested at Clifton, Okla.,
bv . A. Hrowno, chief nf tho detective
force of Oklahoma City, after 11 chase
lasting two weeks.
IN GLOOM WAITSA
ONSLAUGHT OF
BESIEGERS
Rebel Army Surrounds Border
Town Awaiting Daybreak
Which It Is Expected Will
Signal Attack,
GOVERNMENT FORCES TO
MAKE STURDY DEFENSE
No Hope of Relief From South
as All Approaches to City are
in Hands of the! Followers of
Madero, :
By Horning Journal Sperlnt lasted Wire
El 1'uso. Feb. 5.--:30 a. in. The
electric light feed wires were cut Into
Juarez at 2:S0 and th city Is In total
darkness. t
It Is reported her this morning:
from reliable sources that Francisco
I, Madero has entered Mexico safely
and Is now approaching Ciudad Juarez
from the east to assume position of
provisional president In the event
Juares is tuken by his forces. In that
event Juarez will become provisional
capitol.
srXMSE TO WITXF-S- Sijixjlnnixg of attack
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 4. The battle
of Juares will occur about sunrise
Sunday morning, and the attack will
be made simultaneously from the east
and west. Orosco has announced that
he will fight only in daylight, and will
take cure in making the attack not
to Jeopardize American lives or the
property In El Paso.
Alanlg Is coming up from near Fort
Hancock tonight with 600 more men
end there will be 1800 lnsurrectos In
III. UUl.lUi
Orosco has sent 300 picked moun-
taineers south to Intercept and nm
bush if possible to the force under
Gen. Vavnrro that Is reported advanc
In sr from Chihuahua In the direction
of Juarez; .
The federals area-pnrentl- deter
mined to make a fXvit resistance Itv
Juares and have beim unusually active
today, sending out scouting parties In
several directions. They have mined
and fortified the town to the best of
their ability and say thew ill! never
surrender. There appears to be no
possibility of Itabago arriving from
Cases Grandes In tlmo to afford any
relief to Juarez. The insurrertos are
in control of the Mexico Northwest
ern railway, over which he would have.
to come and are keeping a sharp look
out tor him.
COMMXFD ItFIII.L FOKCF.K
IN IHUSll WITH KAIUGO
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 4. Orosco and
Blanco Joined forces at 6 o'clock, over
the Mexico Northwestern. The bat
tie Is a fierce one and had been rag
ing without Intermission since
o'clock.
only meager reports have yet come
from the battlefield about seventeen
miles south of Juarez, but the advan-
tage Is said o be with tho lnsurrectos,
whose forcr-- s greatly outnumber those
of llubugo.
TWO AHMIFS WATCIIIXtJ
FOIl PASSING OF MADEHO
Laredo, Tex., Feb. 4. Francisco I.
Madero, has again appeared upon the
scene and the Mexican authorities ure
on the lookout for him nt all points
along the border near here.
Madero Is expected to erosg from
the United States Into Mexico some
time tonight and cordons of troopsboth on the American and the Mexi-
can sides of the river are on the look-
out the former to prevent violation of
the nautrallty laws and the later ef-
fect of Mudero's capture.
Locally everything is quiet and the
only Interest displayed In the revolu-
tion centers about Juarez.
DISPOSED TO FXTF.NI ,
LI :.M i:CY TO HFHFLS.Laredo, Tex., Feb. 4. A leading
official who arrived from Monterey
tonight and who Is in close touch with
the military authorities of the Mexi-
can government In that city said thepolicy of the Mexican government will
not be one of annihilation, but thatevery effort will be made to con-
ciliate the revolutionists and that
amnesty would be extended to all ex-
cept the leaders.
He also said General Trevlno. in
command of the Monterey zone, was
tonight In possession of information
that Francisco I. Madero was In the
neighborhood, south of lOagle pass,
and would attempt to cross the river
nt some point between that city and
ivnreuo.
He said the Mexican army forces
STORY OF
ly HON. i:i)V.ltl A. MANX.
view with Olllcnwater. Since thnt
time the Journal has been fairlyburning wilh righteous indlgnutlon
over the removal of Mr. Gillenwater,
and we have been Informed through
its columns that the Morning Journal
will not stand for the change, Who-
ever authorized tho Morning Journal
to dictate the republican politics of
this county In perhaps unknown, It
being generally supposed that the
representatives of the party. Its com-
mittee, were entitled to speak for
themselves, which It has done In no
unmistakable terms, that Is to the
effect that the parly Is through with
Mr. Gillenwater as lender nnd through
with him 'for good a nil all.
The Morning Journal Is, of course,
making a frantic effort to drown the
volep of public opinion so far as the
republlcnn party Is consented by the
cry of "Huhbeli," whom It asserts Is
nt the head of this movement, and In
TRAGIC KILLING BY
OFFICER NEAR MAGDALENA
Coroner's Jury Exonerates For-
est Rangers Jones and Hod-
ges for Death of John Lath-
am Who Resisted Arrest,
(Srlnl llUpntrh to the Morning Journal)
MuKdalctui, N. M., Feb. 4 JohnLatham, (,f XokhI, Lincoln countv,
was shot and Instantly killed this
near the Medley ranch, west
of Mandalena. The kililng was done
by Forest Hungers J. J. Jones and C.
A. Hodges, who were acting as deputy
sheriffs. t .at ha 111 was ordered to
throw up his hands, which he did.Utter, according to the officers, he
made a motion to draw a gun and the
killiUK followed.
A ccroner g Jury, which held an In-quest over the body at Magdiileiia, re-
turned a verdict Hut I Latbnm came to
his death nt the hands or Jones andHodges. The Jury further found that
the killing was done in
and fully exonerated the officers.
According to Jones and Hodges,
they were returning, Friday night,
to their hendijunrters at the Council
Hock ranger still ion. When about
three miles from the J. W. Medley
ranch they saw a lire and, upon In-
vestigation, discovered that 11 head,
hide and hoofs of a beef cattle were
being burned. They went at once to
their headouarters and later notified
Mr. Medley and Deputy Sheriff it. W.
Lewis. Deputy Lewis had other busi-
ness on hand and deputized Jones and
Hodges to Investigate the case. Ac-
companied by Medley, the two forest
rangers started for the scene of the
tire. Hettchtng the vicinity they hid
behind some trees. After waiting for
about an hour the trlw of watchers
saw 1 .11 hum approach and scrspo ti
the embers of the fire. The party ad-
vanced on Latham and ordered him
to throw up his hand, and the com-
mand was ut once obeyed. At the re-
quest of Jones, Medley advanced to
disarm tho prisoner. Latham re
sented this Indignity by reaching for
the revolver, which he carried In his
belt, but before he could discharge
the weapon both Jones and Hodges
fired. Lnthnm whs instantly killed.
Moetexuma by Torres to appeal for
reinforcements to save him from dis
aster.
Torres has only i.'iO regular IDA
Yaquls nod 100 citizen soldiers. . It
ivus with that force that he
Kalitiarl Sahunrlpn after the
rebels evacuated the town and huh innt
the superior numbers of Talamantes
he Is now fighting to get back 10
Mocteziiina.
Torres, after Sahunrlpn,
decided that it was untenable and
started several days ago for Ouovas.
Hlnce then there has been constant
fighting, although at one time the
Mexican commander was only opposed
by 150 rebels. Against this small
force he made his way as far as To-
ledo, where he whs umbuHhed. Heavy
lighting is said to have occurred here,
but Torres buttled his way ns far as
Sangerunimn, where the fighting is
said to be raging now. The cnurlcr
sent by Torres Into Moctczunm said
that more than 200 men have been
killed on both sides since (lie Mexican
command left Hiihuaritpl,
Miners from 101 Tlgre district, So- -
nora, reported today that three bands
of rebels with many horses, have
mart-ho- southward utter having
crossed the Arizona line near this
city. Homes of Mexican residents of
Douglas are crowded with fugitives
who fled from Mexico to avoid I in
prlsonment or Impressment Into the
federal service and declare they are
only waiting for the appearance of
the rebels to Join them. One band
of these refugees started Inst night to
find the lnsurrectos and succeeded In
crossing Hie line,
I'he federals ported nt the customs
house town of Agua I'rieta were busy
all day building breastworks of adobe
bricks In anticipation of un early at
tack by revolutionists.
A line rider named Roberts brought
In a wounded Mexican, whom he shot
In the head last night during a tight
for possesion of the officer's horse.
The Mexican offered to help the offi-
cer And his horse. Three miles out
of tho camp, at a point on the Mexi-
can side, the home was found and
he Mexican suddenly turned on Hob-ert- s
and ordered him to let the ani-
mal go. When Huberts refused, the
Mexican fired six times at him and
missed. He then started running.
Huberts overtook blm and lifter
shooting him, brought him to lla-chet-
AitMv may i sj: ai.hoim.am:
COItl'K Dili SCOITINO 1HTV
New York, Feb. 4. The aeronaut-
ical reserve will seek lo mobilize an
aeroplane corps for scout duty on the
Mexican border. Commodore .luhn
Harry Hi an of the reserve le here
today for Washington t o rtnT-- r Jjjjj
'(Continued on 7'uge 3, C l. a )
the Albuquerque Tribune-Citizen.- )
to hold their meeting after the meet-
ing of the regular committee oil y
and will attempt In claim a
majority or the committee whb pres-
ent or represented by proxies, and
thus try to fool some peoplo into the
belief that a miilmlty of the commit-
tee Is with him. Hnm o'f the proxies
which are now in h,. bunds or
are from members of the
committee who hale since resigned,
and whose places have been filled by
appointment, so they ar,. no longer
members of the committer.
I desire to say for myself that ny
time a majority of the committee de-ilr-
to change Us officers, llicy have
a perfect right to do so, and any lime
a majority tleslm vi.v removal tbev
can easily uccompllHti It; hut I wilt
lint be dictated o by the Morning
Journal, and Mr. tlllletiwiilcr 1 burn-
ing to represent the republican party
of this county.
OF LIBERTY HE CLAIMS
After Twice Pleading Guilty to
Wholsesale Murder, Accused
St, Peterburg Physician Pro-
claims Innocense,
(IV Mornlnt Journal Special 1.eed Wire
St. l'ctersburg. Feb. 4. Dr. 1'unt-chenk- o,
who twice pleaded auilty to
the murder of Count Vassllll rioutur- -
lln. and who prior to his appearand
on the witness stand, made nn elab-
orate confession of his guilt, later re
tracting parts of It nnd modifying
other parts, today astonished tho
court room with a sweeping denial of
bis confession and 11 statement that
he had been Induced to make the ad-
missions of guilt on the promise thathis mistress, Mine. Muravieff, would
be freed from charges and that hehimself would be released from
custody.
I'antchcnko, who has been waver-
ing from hh ronfcon for the last
two or three days, followed the testi-
mony closely. Yesterday, after tho
medical experts had tcHtltled tbur.
Ilouturlln's death was due to polsqn
and that the poison minlit have been
diphtherial toxin, I'antcheiiko re-
fused to answer whether he had In-jected diphtherial toxin into Count
lloutuiiin. Today he denied he had
done so, and retracted absolutely hi
original story.
Several witnesses were put on tho
stund today, Including the servants of
the Mur'ivieff and liouturlln house-
holds. They testified that the poison-
ing of Count llouturlin had become
tmckstairs gossip even before tro
count died.
It was common talk thnt Pant-chenk- o
whs always in need of money.
According to the testimony, Mme,
MuravlctTs servant boasted to tho
front door porter:
"My mistress Is soon to become
rich."
A servant' of the Houturllns once
came to summon Dr. I'untchenko, and
snld to the porter:
"He poisoned our master; now ho
does not come to see him.''
Kvlilence waa adduced to show that
Pimtc hetiko and Count O'ltrien de
Lascy, who is charged with having
hired Pantchenko to kill Hourturlln,
had many conversations over the tele-
phone and that do Lascy called In
'person A
Servants nt the Ornnd hotel testi-
fied that de Yasey stopped there from
May VI lo May IS, 191 A. The poison-
ous injections ar snld to have been
on May 15 nnd IB. Throughout that
period. Je Lssey was In close
with I'antcheiiko.
A student, tutor of Mine. Mura-vlef- T
s children, described her as nil
Iruscablo person, but a loving mother,
nt which Mme. Muravieff went Into
hysterics and the t.esslon of the court
was interrupted. I'antchenko tender-
ly wrapped her In ills fur coat.
On the resumption of the proceed-
ings, an officer, Stnrlkoff, entered the
courtroom and bowed lo the woman,
who nodded cheerfully In reply.
Starlkoff testified that Mine. Muru-vlef- fs
huxliHiid, when he whs dyln.T,
had Intrusted his family to the enre
of Dr. I'antchenko, 11 ml tho latter
swore not to forsake them.
The court then adjourned until to-
morrow afternoon
ARCHBISHOP RYAN
Sli FAST
Change for the Worst Blasts
Hopes of Those Who Relied
on Wonderful Vitality Shown
by Aged Churchman,
(Ily Morning Journal Hueelal I .en led Wlre
Philadelphia. Feb. 4. Showing Im-
provement throughout the day, Arch-
bishop It,viin was not so well late Ibis
evening and the opinion of some of
those near Mm that he might be
cble to be around ngitln whs shat
tered by developments In tho pre
lates conoltlon tonight. Although he
took noiiiisbment early in the eve-
ning his pulse Is not so good, giving
apprehension itgaln to those in nl- -
tt ndunce.'
The physicians In their statements
today used cautious lanuuage. While
saying the archbishop had maintained
the Improvement that set In early to-
day, they did not indicate that he had
I asNed out it! danger.
The i1.Wnr from the bontmilmr,
have said the only troublo with the
archbishop is a weak heart and that
,1 fatal attack may occur at any
m In ute.
AEROPLANE PROVES
VALUE OF WAR ENGINE
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 4, The
value or an aeroplane its an Instru-
ment of war was demonstrated today
bv maneuvers of two monoplanes,
driven by Uene Harrier and Kene Si-
mon, mid a detachment of I'nlted
States troops from Fort Houston,
It was (hown that from 11 maximum
altituilc of :1.011a feet small bodies of
troops may he (united; that to effec-
tively battle Hg.ilnst the airship a
greater elevation than the live degrees
possible with Meld guns How In use
Is necessary; that the concussion fol-
lowing the discharge of light artillery
Is felt at an altitude or 1.000 feet,
and Is sufficient to sway the aerial
raft; that It Is necessary for two men
to lie iiboiird the ulrships lo throw
bombs effectively from a great height
or make accurate calculations and
that when the altitude of the flying
miu hine Is over 2.00U feet It Is diffi-
cult to distinguish between artillery
end cavalry without the aid of Held
glasses.
proxies and need a 'few more of the
faithful to help out. I suggest that
we sort of mill around a while and
count the rosea on the wall paper un
til perhaps n few more will arrive.
This had reference chiefly to one
member of the er.ntrnl committee who
was waked ui at 5.30 yesterdcy
morning by Mr. Hubbell at his home
In Old Albuquerque. Mr. Hubbell
called to him anxiously to know If
he would come over and attend the
meeting. The citizen was s:eepy and
unresponsive and rolled over and took
another nap. The meeting was then
called for 9 o'clock anil this commit-
teeman, badly needed to eke out
quorum, was anxiously sought
in the meantime. It developed that
he had inconsiderately gone to the
stockyards.
The meeting was then postponed
until 10 and In the Interim Mr. Huo- -
bell told the missing man that The
dorc Roosevelt and the Shah of Per
sia we-- watting. for him, - but the
more Insistent B'rancisco grew, tt.
more indifferent grew the committee
man. Francisco came back in dis
BUFt and Judge Mann, It Is said, then
mnde a hurried trip down to the
stockynrdg to offer the gentleman n
little advice; but he decided he didn't
need any nnd they had to give hi:n
up in despair.
A Forlorn Fto.lo.
The alleged "majority" proved a
forlorn flzr.le. There were actually
present at the meeting the following
members or the central committee:
Kenigno Anaya, Anastaclo Gutier
rez, Nicolas Herrera, Melquiades Chav
ez, J. It. Siinchca, Luis Trujillo, Eugen-i- o
P. Unrein. Francisco Lucero y
Montoya, P. M. Fergusson and George
8. Kloek.
Alleged, proxies were adduced for
the following:
Riifael Chavez, who has been sick in
bed for four months and whose proxy
may be genuine.
Manuel Gonzales y Lopez, whose
proxy was unauthorised and who re
pudiates the use of his name.
Tiamon Padilln, whose proxy was
unauthorized and who repudiates It.
Other alleged members present
were J. T. McLaughlin, Fra'nk A.
Hubbell and David M. Perea. All
three arbitrarily appointed by Judge
Mann, who not being chairman, had
no power to make appointments. He
appointed McLnughlin in place of
Henry Mramlelt who Is still a mem-
ber of the committee but who refus-
ed to have anything to do with the
rumps because they had deceived
him in getting his proxy for the previ
ous meeting. Frank A. Hubbell was
wedged In as a member when T. J.
Lnwler placed his resignation In the
hands of Chairman (allien water who
will appoint his successor. David
Perea was "appointed" by the fake
chairman in place of Juan Olguin of
precinct 8, who handed Chairman
Gillenwater his resignation nnd which
vacancy Captain Gillenwater will fill.
This made twelve legitimate com-
mittee members present out of thirty-t-
hree In tho county. The figures
are Interesting ns showing in what a
hopeless minority the iMubbell-Man- n
contingent finds itself and the des-
peration of Its attempt to bolster up
Its false position.
Frank Hubbell and Judge Mann
drove, like Jehu, furiously around the
county yesterday afternoon in a fran-
tic effort to land enough signatures to
the paper recognizing the fake organ-
ization, which was passed around at
tlie meeting and which was signed by
a few. "I don't believe In tills busi-
ness nf signing contracts," snld Mr.
Klock when the paper was handed to
"Ktep your nose out of this, was
the Interesting remark made to the
Morning Journal representative yes-- 1
terduy morning by the Honorable
Francisco A. Hubbell, the justly cele-
brated author of the assessment cinch,
educator and financial expert, at the
'Tump" gathering of his satellites,
held In the offlcu of Judge Edward
A. Mann, district attorney, who Is
trying to make a noise that will listen
to him like chairman of the republi-
can county central committee.
Judge Mann, however, had little
chance to make a noise yesterday.
The Honorable Francisco occupied the
center of the stage and monopolized
the spotlight from start to finish. The
assuming a lordly air as
In the days when he could reallv cinch
assessments, strutted back and forth
from one room to another and as his
henchmen appeared at the door, sum-
moned thr-t- with imperious and
Ccemrinn gesture into the ante room,
the holy of holies, where Judge Mann
and other high priests of the Hub-lie- il
cult n.t in state, and whence the
new arrivals always emerged with
humble and chastened aspect and
ready to do the bidding of their
master.
It is not surprising, considering that
it waa trw nose ol.the Morning Jour
rial which first revolted against the
odor of Hubbellism some years ago,
that the Honorable Francisco should
feel apprehensive about that particu-
lar Journalistic probotit-is- . Mr. Hub-
bell was assured, however, that while
It was no more pleasant to the olfac-
tory organs of this newspaper than In
the old days, the Morning Journal
would endeavor to hold Its nose lor
the pleasure of attending the services.
It took an hour or so of this third
degree work in the inner temple to
get the committee members and
"proxies" present In shape to open
the meeting and meanwhile Judge
Mann spent part of the time endeav-
oring to tench various missing p'r-son- s
ever the phone, including Ar, ir
K.. Walker whom the judge end' v
ed In vain to conv'nve that li
a Hubbell secretary. Mr. Walkov has
declined to I'ee It that way and us
result it was necessary to requisition
the not unwilling services of the Hon
Moses I Stern, Who performed his
Impressive functions in a resonant
voice approximating as nearly ns pos-
sible the tunes of the revivalist re-
cently brought to this city under the
auspices of Mr. Mem.
Urllilunt Npevcli by Near Chairman.
In culling the meeting to order
Judge Mann said:
"GiMlemen of the Jur gc nth men
of the e; this gather-
ing bus been gathers! for the pur-
pose of informing Mr. Hubtell, our
director general, that we are here be-
cause we are here. In this connec-
tion I wish to state that Mr. Hubbell
has hud nothing whatever to do with
this rump movement, or perhaps I
should sey more accurately this
rumpuB movement. His sole connec-
tion with the e, I nm
happy to say, has consisted in spend-
ing several weeks driving around
through the country endeavoring to
arouse the voters to their patriotic
duty of making him again boss of
the county. Mr. Hubbell has induced
me to accept the
which I have accepted owing to my
'deep appreciation of the eternal fit-
ness of things. I am district attor-
ney and as such, of course, u Is high-
ly proper thut 1 should be head of
the party In this
county. To assure the Impartial ad-
ministration of Justice, it is really
necessary that I become Identified of-
ficially with the element which, 1 am
told, has done more for the taxpayers,
or perhaps I should say, done more
taxpayers, and purchased more school
desks than any other faction. There
Is further upproprlatness about my
ncceptlng the office for both Mr.
Hubbell and myself have been closely
connected with the courts for many
years past, and naturally there would
be a community of interest.
"Now I wish to repeat (whispers
here with Hubbell) that Mr. Fra'nk
Hubbell, who Is present under pro-
test, has had nothing whatever to do
with this movement except to move
it. Mr. Hubbell nnd myself, realizing
the importance of the movement for
morality recently started here by
Messrs. Rulgin and Bose, feel the
necessity of carrying the good work
forward and accordingly have start- -
Call For Meeting of
County Central
Committee
To the Members of the nernnllllo .
County Republican Central
Committee.
A meeting of the Bernalillo
county republican central com--
mlttee Is hereby called to be held
"t the courthouse on Wednesday,
'he 8th day of February, 1911,
A at Ilia I... . n . .. . 1. .-
...o i, 1 it a. 111. air wiePurpose of considering tho party
Welfare and any business thnt
may properly come before said
committee.
All members of the committee
are urged to be present promptly
at the hour named.
W. II. GILLENWATER,
AtceBt: Chairman.
A. E. WALKER. Secretary.
ATANARIO MONTOYA,
Assistant Secretary.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2, 1911.
blindness which drives them to po-
litical suicide, even If previously cred-
ited with horse ser.cc. It was the old
familiar Insolent atmosphere of "To
with the people," made ridicul-
ous by the spectacle of a small mi-
nority of the county organization as-
suming, by desperate and flimsy and
transparent methods, to bluff out a
lost cause.
Senator Terrell III.
Washington. Feb. 4. Senator Jo-
seph' M. Terrell o'f Georgia, was sud-
denly stricken with acute Indigestion
in his room at the senate office build-
ing late today. He was removed to
the George Washington university
hospital here physicians tonight say
his condition Is serious.
NEFF G ENGY
MAILS VICE
POSTMASTER GENERAL
THOROUGHLY INCENSED
Discovers That Orders Designed
to Equalize Hours of Clerks
Have Been Used as Means of
Oppression by Subordinate,
(By Murnlnf Jouriml Special leaned Win
Washington, Feb. 4. Inefficiency,
Insubordination and mismanagement
have developed in the railway mall
service and Is likely to result In an
upheaval perhaps, In a reorganization
of the entire service. Postmaster
General Hltihcock is thoroughly In-
censed and makes no concealment of
his indignation. Recently he has been
conducting a personal Investigation
His Inquiry Is not concluded, but the
facts thus far developed Indicateplainly that Its results are llkelv to
be drastic.
His investigation, he indicated, had
disclosed that orders had been issued
by subordinate officers nlaclnsr uuon
the employes, unreasonable nnd in
some Instances, humiliating burdens.
These were promulgated In the name
of the pnstmaster general, although he
Knew nothing about them until afterInvestigation.
Mr. Hitchcock suid the only change
In tho status of the railway mall clerks
was caused by un effort of the depart-
ment to select a reasonable readjust-
ment of hours of service so as to
equalize them throughout the coun-
try. Through the operation of this
system, the hours of service of some
clerks were slightly increased, while
tnose or otners were reduced.
1 he general purnose was to have
the maximum of employment not to
exceed six and a half hours a day.
FIVE YELLOWFEVEPT
CASES ON MARIETTA
Washington. Feb. 4. Five prob
able cases of yellow fever, two of
them serious, is the extent of the out-
break of that disease on board the
American gunboat Marietta, accord
ing to a wireless telegram received to-
day by the secretary of the navy from
Commander Cooper of that vessel.
This dispatch was sent from the Bhlp
she approached the waters of Kev
West this afternoon.
son, anil Inlked the matter over with
him, at which time he agreed that
the Morning Journal would tuke no
side In the controversy, but would
give the mutter merely as a news
Item, without any coloring whatever.
Mr. Macpherson expressed to us a
keen disappointment at Mr. Olllen-wnter- 's
removal, the only renron he
gave being that while he did not care
a for Gillenwater, yet he han
dled the slush fund beautifully and It
wrs very easy to obtain money from
him when wanted.
No question about my holding the
o'.'flce of district attorney wus even
suggested by Mr. :u pherson at that
time. Contrary to his promise h
Mine out in the Morning journal Hun-da- y
with a glaring misstatement,
which wns highly colored, against
the majority of the committee and
myself, and very favorable to Mr. (ill.
lenwater, and giving a lengthy Inter- -
JUDGE MANN'S OWN HOW HE GOT IN BAD
(Courtesy of
whose benefit It claims the move-
ment was made. It Is lrni tluil Mr.
llnhhcll Is Willi lis in this right, nloug
with numerous ollicru, Huhbeli iinrt
men, alike, who tiro dc.
Imiilucd fj make 11 cleaning up l
flic republican party.
The Morning Journal In Its Wed-
nesday morning's Issue cried ifor Die
republican central committee to he
culled together, a cry which wns
by a call to the committee
made the day before, nnd notice ol
which had already been sent to ev-
ery member of the committee, nnd
notice of which had been sent to Mr.
Cllletiwtiter before his cull which ap-
peared In yesterday's Morning Jour-
nal whs made.
Mr. Gllleiiwater's scheme Is verv
easily seen through. An attempt will
be made to use soinn old proxies
which are In the hands of Ulllen-wate- r
and his crowd and who expect
I saw the alleged call of Mr. Gi-
llenwater for a meeting of the republi-
can central committee of Hcrnalilln
county for Wednesday. The republi-
can central committee, a full quorum
of 27 out o'f n total of 33 being pres-
ent, held a meeting in our office, pur-
suant to a call of which they had due
notice, und changed the organization
by ousting Mr. Gillenwater from the
chairmanship and electing me to tluil
pof ltit.n. one which I did not care to
take, but which I was persuaded to
take by a large majority of the re-
publican central committee, who
thought best to make a chnnite
Shortly after the meeting win held,
a number of gentlemen, among whom
were Mr. Arnot, Mr. Klock, Mr. Stern,
Mr. Rosenwald. Mr. Paint, Mr. Wade,
and myself, called on Mr. Macpher- -
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CONTROLFEDERALNavajo Blankets, Curios
Ai witKiiirs tuii;
ne of the Show I'lacf-- n In Albuiuerqn
for. TlilrJ St. and Goltt Ave.
OF RAILROAD
SECURITIES
had also shouldertd in passing- the
Sherman act. which he added, "has
not accomplished its end."
in the hand? of al-
truists thought the 8' iiator, might be
a good good thing hut suppose It
should eventuate in prices that the(onunur refused to pay.
"That being true,'' be deduced,
"some government tribunal must be
entrusted to fix prices and then we
shall be compelled to restore full com-
petition.
,"I do not believe we can no chantfe
the government of our fathers a to
confer upon It the power to fix prices.
Hut one of these things must be ac-
cepted, and it seems t me that face
to face with this situation the people
will accept socialism before they ac-
cept monopoly.
The senator closed with an assur-
ance that though the problem Im-
pends, the people have always shown
themselves capable t' solve correctly
and righteously all question that
come before them to the glory of
1LEMAN PGENT
'this Inslgnifkanl sheet or any utter-
ance thai may appear In It.
"IStU I want to know who I de-
nouncing me? It be I on he floor I
want to see him aland up 1 want to
see the color of hi hair and hi eye.
"In the absence of any member
anointing. I propose to do a little de-
nouncing myself. The little atom
that wrote thl item i a wilful de-
liberate Har. a dirty little pilferer of
word, a contemptible litiu. as ami u
falsifier of facta. I believe till lit-
tle atom should not have a Seat In
the pre gallery."
Immediately upon adjournment the
reporter ought Itepreaentatlve Norrlg
of Nebraska to enlist hi aid In having
the hitter deniirii latlon wept from
the record.
On the floor he found Mr. Macon
and made the demand of that gentle-
man. Mr. Macon replied thut he
would stand by what he had aid.
whereupon the reporter made a belli-
gerent rush In the direction of the
gentleman frm Arkansas.
Wrong arm thrust the newspaper
man back, however, and he wa de-
tained In their clutches until inch
time a the anger of all had auffi-clent- ly
waned to permit Norrl ig
him to have hi arraignment
ARKANSAS RUNS
SENATOR CUMMINS IN
FAVOR OF PROPOSITION
Believes Government Should at
Once Steps In to Prevent Fur-
ther Dishonest Capitalization
by Trasportation Companies.
AMUGKIN HOUSE
"We Do What We Advertise"
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
BBBaBiaMMaiiiBMMMMliMMaMHMlWtaiWHiHMMlBaiHl
Annual February
Cash Clearance Sale
Women's Shoes
On Sale Saturday, Feb. 1 1 , at 9 a. m.
300 pairs Ladies' High Shoes, in vici, gun metal,
patent bluchers and patent buttons; valued at
$3.50 to $5 a pair; in sizes 22 to 4T2 only.
This lot of shoes consists of the famous Queen
Quality, Red Cross and Selz brands. Your
choice for this GREAT SALE, per pair, only
ployes. Several member objected to
thl method of "peraonal legislation,"
ii nd appealed to Mr. Macon to desist.
lie deellncd.
Mr. Macon had charged that near,
ly tverv member of it committee hud
some "pet"' whom he was anxious to
promote. And to thl end he said
that the membera were willing: that
oilier 'pets'- - should also Co Up In the
salary acHle.
Mr. Stanley declared an assertion
like that Impeached the whole house.
lie challenged Mr. Macon to Show
that any member of the agricultural
committee had been guilty of "thl In.
fnmoiia" conduct thl petty pilfering.
M neon replied that he did not claim
to be the only honeat man In the
house, but ild he tried to do hi duty
lr bis rorutlluent y, and Intimated
that there were others not quite so
roll lentlons.
A tIhIiik nn hour lner Mr, Stanley
BITTER DENUNCIATION OF ENGLE DAM PLANS
NEWSPAPER REPORTER
of the newapaper man expunged from
the record. APPRO nMacon, Angry at Criticism in
ANNUAL BANQUET
OF MICHIGAN ALUMNI
Paper Exhaustst Vocabulary aald he would like to Inaert in the rec- -
of Investive in Tirade Against
Man Who Wrote It.
ord anme facta concerning his own
"illustrious rei'ord." the latter with a
profound how toward Mr. Macon.
Kor Instance he said, be had tniro- -
dttced l resolution calling for an In- -
Board of Consulting Engineers
of Reclamation Service
Makes Favorable Report.
veiigatlnn of the "steel trust-- ' which
would aave the people of 125.000,000
lly Meriting Journal Mpeelal Leaaed B'lrel
New York. Kch. 4. The alumni of
the t'rilvvisity of Michigan gave a
"national dinner" here tonight. At
the "rapilol table" ut four I'nited
State senators, twenty-thre- e repre-
sentative In congress and Justice bay
of the supreme court of the I'nitcd
Stale, all of them graduate of the
n year on leel rail alone.
"iiut, of coure." concluded Mr.
Stanley, 'that paltry um doe not
compare with the amount hn been
aied through the effort of the gen
tleman ftom Arkansas In cutting of Michigan, with Chariotformerly a regent of the
and now governor of the
I'nh rsity
H. (inborn
universitydown the aalarlea of charwomen." $1.9D? Morning Journal Soaclal Laued Wire)Washington, Jan. i. The board ofconsulting engineer of the reclama-tion service has approved the plansfor the construction of Kngle dam,Uio Grande irrigation project, ns luldout at the present time. The dam Islocated In New Mexico, gome distance
north of HI Paso, Tex.
See Window
Display
See Window
DisplayMr. Macon was on hi feet In a
minute. stale.The Hon. James
dent eme lilus, had
(By M"loi Journal Kpeelal Leased tVIrr)
New York. Feb. 4. In a speech
remarkable for fninkneH and direct-
ness Senator Albert H. Cummin of
Iowa, a member of the committee on
interstate commerce, told the reptib-- 1
ii club here today what an Import-
ant work the Intermnie commerce
rommhudon 1 performing, lie told
how the manner and trend of that
performance are bound to make
themaelve deeply fell in the structure
of future government anil (lis artic-
ulate expression of the national con-
science.
Itegurdlng physical valuation, cap-
italization and the raleg charged by
the railroad, the senator said:
"I do not tay that the capitalization
of railroad represent more than the
value of the property, but I do ny
It represent millions more than the
capital invested. I'oselbly the com-
mission may enter tin this almost con-
tinuous work of supervision and reg-
ulation.
"One thing to do, and that Imme-
diately, I to extend the federal pow-
er over ul! railroad capital engaged In
the hiisiness of common curriers, so
that there shall not be a dollar that
does not represent either honest In-
vestment !n old property or enlarge-
ment and betterment.
"1 lnslnt that capitalization has
something to do with rates. Capltal-iKatlo- n
as a whole, determine sale.
It i idle to assert otherwise. J
that valuation of railroad prop-
erty will be made but It Is a work of
long duration and In the meantime
the government should Impose restric-
tions upon any further diHhonest cap-
ita lizutioti."
The regulation of rates, continued
the speaker, was the regulation of
capitalization a task which congress
"I don't know what ba culled forth H. Angcll, presl-i- iplace of honor
beside 'resident Horry H. Hutchlna.thl comment from the gentlemanfrom Kentucky." he aald. "nnlea It
a case of a hit animal howling."
Ife then naacrted that Mr. Stanlny'a TAFT ARRANGES HIS
SPEAKING PROGRAMseat In the hotiae had been vacantnftener than It had been occupied.
and In introducing him Toastmuster
Karl I), l'abat called iittentlon to the
fact that In the seventy-liv- e year of
her txlHtetice, Michigan ha bad but
four president. Justice William H.
Pay, '70, and Senator Oenrge Suther-
land of Utah, '83, were among those
who delivered addree.
By M.rnlaf Jnantal llperial V4 Wlr1Washington, Feb. 4. The first
reading of the agricultural spproprla-tio- n
hill In the house of represenla-t(vtf- f
today precipitated a bitter
"f words between Mr. Macon
f Arkansas and Air. Htnilfy of Ken-
tucky, and thl later n followed
hy a denunciation of n Washington
newspaper man by Mr. Macon, which
nearly ended In nil exchange of blows
between the two, Nearby congress-
men, newspaper men anil the
prevented actiiHl hostlll-ttc- a.
In the linguistic exchange between
the congressmen, terms were employed
which culled for their being; expunged
from the record. The trouble be-
tween Mr. Mnron and the reporter
eiima to a head Immediately after ad-journment wna taken for the day. Mr.
llucm had bitterly assailed the re-
porter whom he denounced from the
floor because of nn article printed
this afternoon. The demand of the re-
porter after adjournment that the
language directed against him be
from the record caused the
storm to break.
With the first rending of the bill.
Mr. Macon began to mnke pulnla of
order against propoaed Increase! of
alary to chief clcrka and other em
ttepresentatlve llurleaon of Texas
Croup
Causes uneasy nights but If you will
use Dr. Bell's It will
relieve In a few minutes. There is
nothing better. Guaranteed by all
deolers.
and other Intervened and brought
abrmt peace, cuualng their remarks
made during the rnllnnuy to be ex- -
legislature on the following, day, he
will talk reciprocity.
It is likely, also, it was said at the
White House, today, that at the Lin-
coln dinner nt next Hat-urd-
night, he may touch on the
same topic. Attention was called to
the fact that the dinner came at a
most opportune time for the presi-
dent to say something regarding rec-
iprocity which be felt it might need
to help the administration measure
through congress:.
ininsed from the record. rrv a Mornina Journal Want fldWhen the afternoon paper wa NEW COMMANDER OF
COLORADO DEPARTMENT
Washington, Feb. 4. Ileclprocity
will be the theme which President
Taft will discuss In most of his
speeches he will deliver between now
and the time conrtress adjourns. Sec-
retary Knox will help along the ad-
ministration's campaign of education
In thl direction by delivering nn ad-
dress at a banquet to be held in Chi
ahown to Mr. Mar-o- he waved It aloft
and wild he dealred to call the atten-
tion n member to "a thing" that I
hold In my hand, and that presume to
dignify Itaelf by claiming to be a
newspaper.
"It ay," continued Mr. Macon, "In
big black type that 'Macon I de-
nounced by clcrka, friend' on the floor
of the houe, of course. J want to
apologue t" the house for noticing
cago on the night of February 15 by
Edward M. Schnor
New Mexico's Homo Tuner
Positively Guarantees Satisfac-t'on- .
l.carnnrd I luili'mann Co,
1MIONK 150.
Denver, Colo., , Feh. 4. Brigadier
flenernl Waller H. Schuyler, from Kort
Wlngnte, N, M., will tomorrow assume
comtnund of the Department of Colo-
rado until nrigiidier General Ttrush
return from the 1'hlllpplne. General
Ilrush will hu.I1 April 15.
the Association of Commerce of Chi-
cago.
I loth at the Columbus, Ohio, corn
exhibit, where the president will spenk
next Friday, and before the Illinois
Attend the blir snie of Imtisokoep,-inj-r
license, to be held tills week lit
Tho Kconoinlst.
Jj, s
A good time for everybody, mask
carnival, Colombo hall. Feb. 14.
The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co
of California
1868 1911(CAPITAL, FULLY PAID UP, $1,000,000.00)
Balance Sheet as of December 31st, 1910
ASSETS
Loans on Real Estate $&,31 3,959.64
Loans on Approved Collateral .... 1,043,772.48
LIABILITIES
Reserve on Policies $18,128,589.36
Claims in Process of Adjustment
. . . 123,483.51
Being Claims reported, but of which
Proofs have not yet been received, or
are incomplete.
Premiums and Interest Paid in Advance . 116,765.94
Reserved for Taxes Payable 1911 . . . 71,549.42
All Other Liabilities
. . . . . 179.128.72
Total Liabilities $18,619,516.95
Capital Stock 1,000,000.00
Surplus Set Aside for Future Dividends to
Policyholders 420,684.23
Surplus, Unassigned 724,987.09
Total ...... $20,765,188.27
Loans to Policyholders 3,1 63,1 68.12
3onds and Stocks Owned . . . . 5,712,286.85
Real Estate Owned 1,120,450.10
Interest and Rent 210,660.39
Accrued but not due.
Outstanding and deferred Premiums
Life Department 500,588.68
k Accident Department 319,904.78
Net amount, Reserve charged in Liabilities.
Cash on Hand . . . . . .; . . 380,397.23
Including Deposits drawing Interest.
Total Admitted Assets $20,765,188.27
i
OTHER ITEMS FFtOIYI THE YEAR'S RECORD
New Life Business Written, 1910 . $20,656,363.00 Increase in Life Business in Force
. . . . $5,973,789.00
Increase in Assets 2,335,983.99
increase in Cash Income 586,237.46
Increase in Reserve 1,989,974.17
Increase in Surplus, Assigned and Unassigned
. 293,789.78
Total Life Business in Force ...... 1 17.513,57-4.0-
Total Cash Income, 1910 6J50,765.88
Premium Income Accident Department, 1910 . 1,276,82.98
Total Paid Policyholders, 1910 2,456,568(.08
F. B. SCHWENTKER, General Agent
N. T. ARMUO DLDG., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
, G. S. RAMSEY, Assistant General Agent
I '
YAW
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LIGHTS TODAY at 2:30 p .m
Oroieo nnd t'rozco told him not to
stiiy in Juurex tonight as they would
nttack tontyht us goon as '11.ii.i o Join-
ed him. He experts Llltiuo at 3
o'clock toniKht. Bianco has )'. nun
and Oroaoco has KOO men.
orosoeo had taken two r.iilj frTn
tlie track where his oaiui is i s to
stop the passenger train fron ("axis(ramies. Oroceo feared that Kabnito
nnd his soldiers mlwht be on the train
from Casus (irandes. lie also said thai
hp would need the train himself.
Eighty-si- x men left Junrri this af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock to join Oroieo.
Kach. man carried 500 rounds of am-
munition. It is estimated that thefj
are 3rt0 federal troops to defend
.... i
- -
-
- -
A Special Dry Starting Course is Being Prepared to Obivate the Mud Condition of Saturday
Traction Park
Admission 50c Children Under 12, 25c
Mathewson Aeroplane It will be on exhibition and fully explained in the hangar
previous to the flights. Go early.
TI MATCHES ME
INSIGHT
Anieihan Athletic club nt M;ullsn
S(u:irt. Giirden tonight. t' the n
men eonipelinS, O. H. Hus-
ton, Yale, fr. ui Portland, Ore., who
won second place in the sixty jurd
d:ish and third In the seventy yurd
low hurdles, and V. W. Coo, Huston
A. A., who took second in both the 21
pound and 18 pound shot puts, made
the best showing.
Juarez against the attacks of Oroxco'a
forces.
All street cars have been stopped in
Juarez, saloons and business liotiS'M
closed, and the people are ordered by
the authorities to keep oft the streets.
Orozeo has requested a conference
with the highest officials and hns
stated that he is determined to take
the town at any cost, hit prefers to
avoid spillinu any unnecessary blood.
Nnlioiuil Howling OoiiftrPss.
St. Louis. Kob. 4. Chicago sprunir
a surprise In the five men team com Tho terms ottered tho federal pearfi 4ninrii'in Unit MML'
Challenge Made by Farmer Ma-b- ee
is Taken Up. by Gertig of
Albuquerque and Domenik of
Dawson.
,Rre". ournament tonlBht. when rtaon are to allow them to
o ....,..., .. it., vi7 K1,.rn ate the city, earryinir with them all umi'iiditlonally. The prisoners num.IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
vent into 'third place. Chicago now farms which they possess and flowing Does it seem to you that you can tthem to proceed to any destinationhas four teams leading the division.
the Klenners with 2924 topping the
ben--d 4.H00.
Crunje was Instrumental in frus-
trating the Jameson laiu at Kruger-dor- f
in 1S98. Ho was a member of
the executive council for the Trans-
vaal republic mid chleY native com-
missioner. He vas born in 1S3".
list, while the Hrucks No. 2 with 28;S1
are second and the Commonwealth
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
Copper and Third.
InilMirteil uml Domestic Goods. His clidly r l.uccn Pure Olive Oil.
Agent for Mm Antonio Mine. Always lYeli, Prices Hlc'it. Cnll,
I'hoiie or Send for Solicitor. Phono 1020.
Kdlsons fourth with 273. j
ArranKements, were made yester-
day between Hoy Mabee, the Okla-
homa fcrmer, and Paul GcrtiK, of
California, for a wrestling match to
he pulled off in the Elks' opera house
stand another minute of that awful
burning itch?
That it Ml' ST be cooled?
That you Ml'ST have relief,
Oct a mixture of Oil of Wintergreen,
Thymol, and ther soothing ingredi-
ents as compounded only In P. P.
The very first drops STOP that aw-
ful burning Instantly!
The first drops soothe nnd heal!
Second high set re or tno live man
team went to "Kid" Nichols crack
which they may name without being
molested by lnsurret tos.
The military authorities have re-
ceived Instructions from the City of
Mexico to die In the last ditch and not
to surrender under any circumstances.
CA1TTKK OF .11 Altl 7,
lilVKS INKl'IMiKXTS HCTKMT.
Washington, Feb. 4. If the Mex-
ican lnsurrectos take Juarez the 1'nltoil
GOETHALS DECLARES IN
FAVOR OF FORTIFICATION
Kansas teini. Nichols players rolled
2720.
TOMMY BURNS RETIRES
PERMANENTLY FROM RING
New York. Feb. 4. Colonel George
Goethals, engineer In chief of the
States will be bound by precedent to
recognize them as in control of the
sustoms house there.
Juarez is an Important customs sti-lio- n
for tho treasury department and
in view of the impending attack. Unit
I). D. D. gives yon comfort clean-
ses the skin of nil Impurities and
warn- - away pimples and blotehei
over nlb'ht!
Take, our word on It as your local
druggist.
Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle v.
J. If. O'lMEI.LY'DRrO CO.
Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 4. Tommy
When her child Is In dangir a wo-
man will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
U necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give Chamberlain's Cough
Hemedy and all danger is avoided.
For sale by all dealers.
S'e. the now spring 1011 irrm
goods, grey predominating, St Tho
lkoiioiulst.
N1AV MKXICO PIANO lU'VUtS
S.VVK S.V TO $100
By buying direct. Big 1911 Illus-
trated catalogue now ready for mail-
ing, This new catalogue cor tains
much information of vulue to every
Intending buyer, nnl will bo sent
free. When you write, If you will
mention Instrument Interested In and
tell us your exact wants, this will as-
sist us greatly In furnishing the In
Burns, the heavyweight pugilist, will
not fight IMIl I.ang In London or Aus-
tralia, Apiil 17, and is out of the ed States
customs officers have ap
Panama canal, arrived here today on
his way to Washington, where he will
report Monday to the appropriation
committee of the house, on formica-
tions of the canal. If congress de-
cides s he hopes, he would like to
be in charge.
pealed to Washington for instructions.prize rin'g for good. This was de Secretary Macvengn toon uir ques
cisively settled when Hums' Injured tion up personally. it is Raid there
are several precedents In the Inter- - "Of course. I favor fortifications,great national parks, and several
on Thursday evening, feu. . inc
match will occur prior to the Maber-Dewhl- er
match, details of which werfc
published in the Morning Journal yes-
terday, tier tig weighs 165 pounds,
being about fifteen pounds lighter
thnn Mabee.' Mabee also received a
telegram yesterday from Kmil Dom-
enik asking for a match In the near
future and it is likely that one will be
arranged with tha Dawson man to be
pulled off either In Albuquerque or
Dawson. Domenik was In Albuquer-
que some months ago looking for a
match, but was unable to get any one
to go on with hjm. in any event
there is plenty of wrestling in sight
for the mat fans and some good sport
should happen during this month.
Gertig In a German and has had
ninny years' experience In wrestling,
having met wrestlers In California,
Colorado, France and Germany.
Hay Betzer, who wag formerly a
wrestler, but who has retired from
the game temporarily, has arrived
here from Oklahoma and will take
charge of Mabee's matches and super-
vise his training work.
which would practically compel mo formation desired without tho ne-
cessity of any delay. Thirty-seve- nnational history in the last 73 years
customs authorities to recognize cer
said the colonel. "Those who believe
the navy Is sufTelent to defend the
canal fall to recognize that a navy
should bo ft weapon of offense In
actual wir, that only an aggressive
Try a Morninq Journal Want Adyears' reputation nnd strongest pos-
sible guarantee behind your dealings
knee was examined by a physician,
who said Hums would never be able
to stand training. Hums Bent a cable-
gram to Hugh Mcintosh explaining
the ciise and offering to match Jack
Lester, Burns' "hope of the white
race," against Lang.
NOAGREEMENTON
LOW RATE TO COAST
tificates and papers or the revolu-
tionists as far as customs business Is
concerned, wlillo they hold the town. with us. Let our "Easy Pay Plan
simplify the purchase for you. Write
defense Is effective. Sea coast de-
fenses should he built to keep a pos-
sible enemy out nnd the locks and
dams should be safeguarded."
Ihh WM. fABh CCMHAN1
Wholesale Pd retail dealert in
fresh unit Halt Meals Hufh
tpeelalty Cor cattle ana hoi;t I be
Mifffefft mflr'-.- ' rrtre nrp oetrt
us now before you forget. Address,
Knight-Campbe- ll Music Co., Denver,
Colo., Dept. A.
other smaller parks and reservation",
tho total area of which Is 4.606,153
acres. During thy last Ave years
$281,515 were appropriated for, and
$1"2,N71 received In the way of rev-
enue from the nine national parks.
The revenue Is derived largely from
oncesslons made to individuals or
comvanlcs for operating transporta-
tion facilities, hotels, lunch stutlonu,
etc.
During the last five years 440,545
persons have visited these nntlonal
parks, and as the people of the
rilted Slates become more familiar
with the magnificent natural scenery
of these great beauty s;ots of the na-
tion, and realize, as they will, the
beneficial effects of a visit to, or a
vacation spent In thee rent parks,
the number of visitors will very
naturally Inrresse. This will necessi-
tate the formation and execution of
plans for not only the further beautl-flcatio- n
of, but the preservation of
these parks, the construction of roads,
sewers, and other works, all of which
should be done upon a broad, com-
prehensive plan worked out by men
thoroughly' qualified for this great
CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
The Williams Drug Compan)RACE RESULTS
Blue Front.117 V. Central.
Lumber Mill flouring House.
Last Saturday evening when the mill
whistle sounded It meant Hbout two
months rest for the large machinery in
the big building. The annual close
down for repairs and overhauling the
machinery nnd been put off ns long
as possible owing to heavy orders for
lumber, but the time could not longer
be put off, the mill having run steady
since tho 4th of April. The machin-
ery In the big mill Is all of the latest
and best makes, and a longer run
without overhauling might cause a big
loss. It is expected that It will take
at least two months to niaki tho re-
pairs nnl clean up the machinery us
I should be done. Williams News.
SIGNAL COUPS COMPANIES
JOIN THOOPS OX DOKIlLlt.
Washington, Feb. 4. In order to
facilitate communication between the
United States troops aligned along the
Mexican frontier, the war department
today increased the American guard in
that territory by three companies of
the signal corps.
One has been ordered from Presi-
dio, Cal., one from Omaha, Neb., and
a third from Leavenworth, Kan. Two
pack trains also were ordered to the
border line, one to San Antonio and
the other to Nogales.
Aside from the statement from Gen-
eral lloyt, commander of tho depart-
ment of Texas, that an attack on Clu-da- d
Juarez was Immident the war de-
partment today was without advices
from the front.
General Hoyt said it was reported
that the revolutionists number aboul
1,000. '
The revolutionists are in possession
nf the ennntv west of Chihuahua and
Chicago, Feb. 4. Settlement of the
railroad rates for convention on the
Pacific coast and' intermediate points
will not be reached by tho transcon-
tinental passengf- - association until
February 8. Railroad representatives
after spending today discussing con-
vention rates and rates on summer
tourists' long limit tickets, failed to
reach any conclusion and adjourned
until Wednesday. The chief conven-
tions for which rates are to be fixed
are the National Educational asso-
ciation In Sun Francisco in July and
the International Sunday School as-
sociation in San Francisco In June.
AM'IIKACnV l II IJ f American WIocb.,lump WW 1 itrlhn I ( "Th n' 0",',MILLWOOD f f I I 1 lilllll VV Oallup Lump"
Phone tl RIXDMNIW
t "Nut C1iei Coal at a Cheap Prlc."
Hut te ltest Coal at IVr Prter."
bkic - fiMi: - COKnmljirtnblnc
Congress Is urged from time to time New Rulldlngs nl Parker.
Work on at least five buildings Is
New York Cotton.
New York, Feb. 4. Cotton closed
steady at a net advance of 4 to 14
points.
tn ccnuire additional linds for para
At FJiioryvillc.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 4 Torbelllno,
an added starter, won the Follansbeo
handicap at Emeryville today. Ara-se- e
ruled favorite,' but tho heavy go-
ing was against him and he finished
outside the money. Torbellino led
all (he way. Summary:
First race, 7 furlongs: Dargln won;
Woodlander, second; lien atone, third,
Time, 1:31 6.
Second race, 3 2 furlongs: 2
vcar olds: Cash on lrllvery won; n,
second; MIUo, third. Time, :44.
Third race, futurity course: Win-
ning Widon won;. Hoy Junior, second;
Novgorod, third. Time, 1:12
Fourth race, mile and an eighth,
Follnnsbeo handicap: Torbellino won:
Markie M.. second; Fort Johnson,
third. Time, 1:59.
Fifth race, 1 furlongs: Domithlldu
won; Mcltondale, second; Hinds,
third. Time, 1:33.
Sixth race, futurity course: Fer-
nando won; Pride of Llsnnore, sec-
ond; Pluvious, third. Time, 1:13.
ses. Such acquisitions! shouldT,.m ..niitieri to be started nt Parker, within theJail of the government troops have not be made Only those stores that advertise really va!uc yovr patronage.to act intelligently' has Investigated next thirty davs by the genernmentto James II. Own, a Losd reported upon tho desirability ofjnecordingAngeles contractor who visited Parkera. cmisit'f n. The creation, there
been withdrawn from the Guerrero
district In Chihuahua, according to a
telegram received by the state depart
HONDURAN PRESIDENT
YIELDS TO INSURGENTS
S9K8
such last week for the purpose of lookingment todav from-America-n Vice Con GROSS, KELLY & COsul lieonard at Chihuahua.All is quiet at Chihuahua, tho Consul over the location for the proposedFtructures. These buildings will tp
an Indian school, dormitories for
the pupils, superintendent's office nnd
other necessary structures. They will
added, nnd the Mexican Northwestern
railroad is running Its trains to fliu- -
lera without molestation from tho
be located on the mesn, about three- -revolutionists.
I.a Liberti, Salvador, Feb. 4. Re-
liable reports received here say that
President Duvlllu of iHonduras is su-
ing for peace only for the purpose of
gaining time, because war prepara-
tions in tho interior are not Interrupt-
ed. Elaborate plans have been iniuy
at Tegucigalpa for resisting the
It Is rumored, Mr. Leonard continu quarters of a ml!e west of town. All
of tho money derived from the sale of
( Incorporated ) -
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Ulankcts, Pinon Nuts, Chili, Potatoes am
Other Mal.ve Products
ctuuees L Vegas, ft M. , AIDUuerqii, ft M I u u...
N. U ; Pwm, N It.; Lo gau, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo,
ed, that all bridges nnd telegraph
wires have been destroyed between
Gallajo nnd the border and that re-
pair trains have been sent to the scene.
Parker town lots, Is to be devoted to
tho benefit of the locnl Indians. At
this time the cost of the proposed
buildings Is not stated, but It is be
lieved that upwards of $50.0(10 will be
expended in their construction. TheyLAMAR CITIZENS ASK
FOR NEW STANTA FE LINE
rore,, of a bureau of national, parks,
under which b,'l this work can be sys-
tematically and intelligently carried
forward, Is of the greatwt Importance.
The bill Introduced provides for the
appointment of a commissioner with
such experts and assistants ns con-gress may from time to time authori-
ze, and appionrliitcs the sum of $75,-00- 0
for' the malntalnanco of such u
bureau. ' V
The rluhts of the public are safe-
guarded by Section 5 of the bill, which
provides that "all parks, monuments
and reservations provided for, shall
not at any time be used in any way
contrary to tho purpose thereof as
agencies fir promoting public recrea-
tion and public health through the
use and enjoyment by the people of
such parks, monuments and reserva-
tions, and of the natural scenery unci
objects of interest therein, or In any
way detrimental to tho value thereof
lor such purpose."
...
" 11
M'CURDYTO CIRCLE
MORO CASTLE AT HAVANA
will very likely be built of concrete
blocks, although it Is claimed that
brick may be used.
SINGLE BUREAU FOR
NATIONAL PARKS
By Morning Journal BmU1 Uiri WIral
Denver, Colo., Feb. 4. Citizens of Jack London In Tucson.
fctatlnK that he was enroute to theLamar, Colo., have petitioned the
West Coast of Mexico principally to
get local color for a play he intends
o stage, but more probably going
At Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 4. Console
furnished the surprise of the after-
noon at Moncrief by winning the Old
Town handicap, the feature race val-
ued ot $1,500.
Jockey Swoney was suspended for
two weeks for rough riding. Sum-
maries:
First race, 6 furlongs: Dar Barely
won; Sure Get, second; Golconda,
third. Time, 1:14.
Second race, furlongs: Poyal
Oynx won; Aunt Kate, Becond; Foot-
pad, third. Time. 1:14.
Third race, 7 furlnogs: Via Octave
won; Aldrlan, second; Wrap, third.
Time, 1:27 5.
Fourth race, the Old Town handi-
cap, mile and a quarter: Console
won; Bob H., second; Master Itobcrt,
third Time, 2:05
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Manhclmer
won; Aspirin, second; Sylvestrls,
third. Time, 1:13
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Ppcg Nostra won; Third Ball, second;
Queen Margaret, third. Time, 1:48.
At Tampa.
Santa Fe railroad to carry to comple-
tion the ubandomd Denver & Gulf
railroad project and the officials have
replied that an Investigation of the
outlook for the proposed line will be
made. The Denver & Gulf was pro-jected from thiB city through Lumur
to Tcxhoma, Tex., and then on to
Fort Worth.
down there primarily ns a "war cor-
respondent" on a special assignment.
Jack London spent Sunday In Tucson
and went on to Mexico.
ontrol and ' Management of
These Institutions to Be
Under Centralized Authority;
GALLSTONES
t., ,.r liuti,.u In oil of stomach.
''System to Be Broadened, Havana. Feb. 4. .1. A. D. McCurdyINGENIOUS SCHEME FOR
DEFRAUDING GOVERNMENT will make
an attempt tomorrow to
lly from Cnmp Columbia, circle Morro two hours utter meals. In right side,
under shoulder blades, or backache,1Morning Journal Bureau613 Munsey Building,
castle und return for n JJ.OOu priue
offered by the municipality of Ha-
vana. In the evening ho will attend
spells of Indigestion, sick headache,
sCO See
of
biliousness, colic, Jaundice, constipaWashington, D. C, Feb. 4.
At tho reiimst of the American reception In his honor at the Al tion, blues, idles, soreness, fullness orbion theater, at which nt oppression over liver or stomuch,Civic association, Representative Zuyas will p resent him the $5,00(1Davidson of Wisconsin Introduced in
Denver. Feb. 4. Carnon 1.1. Wilson,
for twenty years superintendent of
mails at the Denver postol'flcc, was
today upon tho nssertion
of posto'ffice Inspector Witters that
Wilson's alleged puculiations might
amount to $25,000. When first ar
Tampa, Fla.. Feb. 4. Woolslonc
was the only pronounced favorite able
to finish first today. In the Jump
prize given by the Havana Post tor
his llinht across the Florida straits.
chronic catarrh, nervous weakness,
chronic stomach trouble, Indigestion,
debility. These are symptoms of
for which
Is tho only sale and sure rem
the house a bill for the establishment
of n bureau of national parks. A sim-
ilar bill has been Introduced lu the The llicht was considered successfuling race Octopus was third but was because of his close proximity to thePlaced last for fouling. Summary: senate by Senator Smoot.rested he had been released on shore when the accident happened.Tlie nurnoso of this bill Is to place edy. Pont opera to. Our copyright-ed Medical Hook on tin llntones, Ap-
pendicitis nnd all diseases of tbu
$2,500 bond. It was increased to
$.1,000 today and he was unable to
furnish thnt amount.
the control und management of tho
several national parks and monu-
ments, and reservations of like char-
acter under one bureau, Instead of
STOMACH & LIVERAccording to Inspector Waters, Wil
son had two systems to beat the gov Is free If you mention this pnpor nnd
GENRAL GRQNJE IS
DEAD
ernment. By one he made out trip having them controlled by various
bureaus In different departments. uddress Uallntoue Jtcmeiiy company.
First race, 3 furlongs: CatherineHampton on;Kltty K., second; Lea-loa-
third. Time, :33
Second race, 6 furlongs: LaWton
Wiggins won; L'Appelle, Becond:
Black Domino, third. Time, 1:19
Fourth race,; 5 furlongs: Chero-
kee Hose won; Teddy Hear, second;
Von Lear, third. Time, 1:11
Fifth race, mil,, and a quarter: Cull
won; Jack Huker, Becond; Tom Cat,
third. Time, 2:28.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: Emily Lee
won; Clvsmlc, second; Var Venus,
third. Time, 1:18
President Taft. In his annual mes Dept.ojo, 235 Dearborn ht., Chicago,I'dingls. . .
licate sheets In his own writing. The
original, containing the correct fig-
ures as to weight of mull mutter and sage, recommended the creation 01
a bureau for this purpose In the foi- -amount of check received by him, wag
owing language: "Our national parkssent to Washington, men ne spread have become so extensive and involve 4a piece of paper over the duplicate
so much detail of action In their conand triplicate sheets and made an en
tirely different record for tho local MALOY'Strol, that It seems to me there ouyhtto be legislation creating a bureau fortheir euro and control."office, always getting returns for Noted Boer Warrior Who WithHandful of Men Stood Off the
Loose Leaf Ledgers
FROM $4.50 UP
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
himself. The secretary of tho Interior, In bis
Claimed byInst annual report, after referring tothe necessity for an efficient adminJUAREZ SHROUDED Ifl British Army,
Grim Reaper,
Juarez Uncos Again Called Off.
Juarez, Mex Jan. 4. The manage-
ment of Terrains park again called
off the races today. The situation
across the border hits not cleared and
the offic ials of the track did not feel
istration of the national parks, snys:
"It will doubtless be necesNHry In the
accomplishment of these propositions.
to create a bureau of national parks MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
GLOOM WAITS ONSLAUGHT
OF BESIEGERS
(Continued f Pug" t )
like taking the risk of racing. In
the event of no attack on Juarez to- -
ConnclPs Sanitary Eggs
45c doz.
Home Ranch 40c
and resorts under tho supervision of
a competent commissioner. Tho crea
I By Mornlnt Journal Special I,itiwd tVlrel
Klorksdorp. Transvaal, Feb. 4.
Oeiieral 1'let A. Cronjc. the noted
Poor general, died today.
tion of such a bureau, and the iilan- -
lay or tonight the racing will bo ro
suined tomorrow, Sunday.
DENVER LEAGUERS TO
nlnif under It of a consistent and
broadly considered scheme for na-
tional parks and resorts to fit the New Mexico Ranch 35cGeneral Leonard Wood, and theAmerican will say tomorrow that
llniw.pi.l VViuid imnrr VC9.
Montezuma Trust Compare
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
C.cncral Crunje commanded the
western army ot the South Africanfuture needs of tins Cnlted States govMAKE TRAINING TOUR Kansas Ranch . . 30cretuibllcs In the recent war Afterernment, would bo In line with tliepolicy under which our llrst president numerous reverses, tho liritlsh govManned In 18H3 the Iccli'inl city wnich t Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.ernment sent out Field Marshal LordDenver. Feb. i. The Curi 'Wis!,
It is part of tlie plan .to seek the
services of trained aviators ns pilots
who will take up army officers for
recolnnolsance. The officer will rt
anv violations of neutrality.
If the olan proves feasible, It will
be the first test of the aeroplane In
lloberts nnd (lenernl Lord Kitchener
with thousands of fresh troops to put
now bears his name, without which
planning no such civic convenience,
beautv, Impresslveiiess nnd nntlonal
em league baseball team will leave for 65chero April 4 on a fifteen days' train down the Ibn rs. All their arrangedignity ns the city of Washington nowing trip, on which they will travel menls were completed by the eully New lot of Cooper's Oliveeniovs. would have been possible RanK of fommercc
Established 1390 Albuquerque, V !
part of February 1H00. General1,388 miles nnd visit four states, Col-
orado, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. war. The government now maintains nine CrotiJ,, and his 1'oer forces were too
greatly outnumbered to withstand the
Oil just arrived, 65c and
$1.15 bottleKUIltMISII Itl l'Oltll l avalanche which, ieii upon them, ueno i)i:it itio tiitVNW CAPITAL AND SCKI'Ll'S. 1200.000.00Officers nnd Director:crnl Cronjc was brought to bay on theiii.,.u-naciilu- . Tex.. Fi b. 4. A de
Annouscement to this effect was made
tonight by James C. McOlll, owner of
the club. Mr. McOill and Munager
Hendricks will accompany the team
on this, ihc longest trip ever under-
taken by a minor league, club. Twen
I Moddcr river near raurdebrrg, wherehe defended himself for nine days In n. k. MErtr.ruAxat. Caihtor
FKANK A. JIUliBKU
wm. Mcintosh
W. 8. BTRICKLEll
VIce-ITs- and Cashier
11. M. DOUC.IIEUTY
A. M. BLACKWKLL
SOLOMON LUNA,
l'rildnt
J. C, BALDRIDQB
H W, KELLY
i la position that will Impregnable to
assault but really exposed to artil-
lery fire from Iho surroundingI fanheights.Alter suffering loss In such n de A. i. Maloy
214 CENTRAL AVE.
itrengthen
the Body
For the day's work on
Grape-Nut- s
and Cream
DELICIOUS!
men will be tarried. Among
the cities wher games have been
scheduled are:
Austin. Dallas and San Antonio,
Texas.
IRISH-AMERICA- N
INDOOR TOURNAMENT
prce that his men would not endure
any longer he surrendered on Febru
tachment of troop C. Cnlted States
cavalrv returning today from patrol
duty nt'the mouth of the Ulo (Irande,
reports having heard shots of a skir-
mish on the Mexican side or the rH'-e- r,
opposite a point midway to the
mouth of the stream.
Several hundred idiots were fired,
they report.
i:XPECTi:i) TO ATTACK
.H AKI.. LAST NIOiHT.
El Paso. Texas, Feb. 4. A. N. iiiir-el- ii
returned from Orozco' camp on
tho Mexico Northwestern, sevenHan
miles south of Juares tonight.
Jle says thiil he met and talked with
ary 'll, the anniversary or wajuna,
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St
.The Hrltlsh lind drawn In closer each
night snd ti heavy bombardment had
been kent mi. At t o'clock In the
morntinr. the Canadians, backed by Phone 7fc.the (lordnns and Shropshlres rushedi
.New York, Feb. 4. Local athletes
had It pretty much their own way st
the annual Indoor meet of th Irish- -
f I the enemy's trenches and three hours
' Inter the Boer laid duwn Ihelr arm
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4 SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY Grand Embroidery Event 5rtosS3ooyyiitl2DDoors Open Daring
Special Sale at
9 a. m.
Store Closes
6 p. m.
yrWE DO WHAT
rr UTiffj MR Lisa ILL
rtw
I I llll W llll HlHIlPiai Hl tlllH
Ainunma
New Dress Ginghams
Extra Special for Friday,
Feb. lOlh, at 2:30 p.m.
200 pieces new Dress Ging-
hams in assorted patterns,
extra quality, on sale for
8c Yd.
SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY
rwi . 1 1 1 I . ? L rwnt . -l ne genuine saie or ine year ana Diggest oargain event, i ne sale you wait tor. Whv?
that has the confidence of the people. Big reductions in all departments. Special iter!
SPECIAL NOTICE! Owing to the very low prices made for this sale all goods will be sj
Extra Salespeople
Wanted Apply at Once. Extraordinary Reductions on all Ready-to-We-ar Garments, Coats, S
ff'iJrHirm f fff .umi
Dress Goods
Our mammoth stock of Woolen Dress Goods on sale.
The entire stock at your disposal nothing reserved.
Your choice at a reduction of
r
c
Big Special ValueFine
Cambric Muslin
,
Special Sale for Saturday,
Feb. 11th, 9 a. m,
500 yards fine Cambric
Muslin, short lengths, 5 o 1 5
yards long, valued at 1 0c to
1 2c yard, on sale at
712C Yd.
V
ra ,'"1 , , nxf "vv.;.i----
t r.
1
r,1
..!.Jt(V.'.
Don't Miss This Rare Chance .
Silks Attend Our Great Silk Sale; Big Silk
Values at Low Prices
New Satin Messalincs New Spring Silk Novelties
25 pieces new Satin Messalincs, 19 inch, in ail 50 pieces new Silk, 27 inches wide, in Jacquard
thHMriinn shades nlo black and white sold and Suesine effects, all new shades for spring
LookSilks for 25c Yard Roiah Pongee
One great lot of Silks, Odds and Ends, ali classes New Rough effects in Pongee Silks, 27 inch wide,
and kinds. The left-over- s, to many to describe, latest spring shades of rose, helo, navy, cham- -
valucd up to 75c yard, all cn special saie at the panne, reseda and Copenhagen; regular $1.25
low price of, yard 25c yard value, on sale for, yard 79b
For Tuesday, Feb. 1 4, at 9 a. m.
SPECIAL SENSATIONAL
SILK SALE
50 pieces Seco Silk (just like Suesine) 27 inches wide, over fifty shades
to select from. This silk originally worth 47V2C yd. For this special
morning sale, yard . . .' 27c
Bed Sheets
Special for Thursday,
Feb. 9lh, 9 a. m.
Big bargain for opening day.
50 dozen new Seam Sheets,
size 72x90; good Muslin; on
sale
'
f " j.r-.- .
1 ini n f.i Hi" r , .iiiiii- 11
T OOK what happened at The Golden Rule I
crowd vvaitmg tor doors to open, during Dig
39c "Quality," Quantity, BQ
"Lower Prices" andjf1
W d Boys' Clot-i-jAnnua! Cash Clearance Sale Men anfor Thursday, Feb. 9, at 9 a. m.
Big Special Sale High Class
Silk Petticoats Youths'
1 50 fine Silk Petticoats odds and ends, values
Tempting Offer in
Men's Suits
50 Men s Suits, odds and ends, the
left-over-
s, but all sizes to be found;
valued up to $25.00; must be sold;
your choice now
Special Combina-
tion Offer
lOO Men's Suits
75 Fine Overcoats
Stylish weave?, all new goods,
values up to $25. For this sale
choice
Suits
Grand clearance sale of all Youth5
Suits, nothing reserved; the assort
ment is complete; values up to $2l
choice of the entire stock for only i
up to $10, in Persian effects, assorted plain
colors and black, all in best quality Taffeta;
youi choice while they last, only
$4.85
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
i I
I
1 $9.7I $ 14.95 $9.75
1- N
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WE DO WHAT WEIADVERTISE
I LT U H JTyfTf 1 II W - rrr 2V- -i " I Wl tfl
ie Golden-Rul- e
DV Coral ClVCe 0.V blithely away to sounds of rollicking 5. (a) Mattlnatta . Tostl' dance melody. (b) Rosetta's Mod ZerlcttIt was a bit of social enllvenment
for which Society is properly grate-
ful.
Bully for the Alvarado.
It Is requested that all' Items
for the society department be
Dry Goods Co.
Annual February Cash
Clearance Sale
Begins Thursday, Feb. 9, 9 a, m.
Extraordinary Values -- Sensational Sale of
Women's Ready-to- - Wear Garments
Big $10.00 Special
GREATEST offer ever made in our Ready-to-We- arLook! 300 garments, all new, select styles,
assorted sizes, consisting of new Fall Suits, Capes, Wool
and Silk Dresses, every garment most desirable. Positive-
ly a great saving opportunity. Remember, 300 garments,
values up to $25; your choice now for
$10.00
SPECIAL NOTICE! V4 off on all Other Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Furs, Etc.
fl - :-- l
71
c) Thy Beaming Eyes
MacDowcli
, Mrs. Robert Smart.
6. "Miss Civilization" (comedy in
one act) ...Richard Harding Davis
Miss Mae Ross.
7. Oh. That We Two Wrere Maying
Smith
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Mr. Chas. Andrews.
Mrs. Frank Kerzman at the piano.
Rose Musicale
rin nt tlio most deliuhtful must- -
cales of the season was given Tuesday
evening at tne tresoyierian cnuruii
by Mr. and Mrs. ueurge uobb bs-v- ,-lnrnl tnlent. Mr. and Mrs.
ifnai wnn nn anviahle reoutiition as
soloists of rare ability during their
stay In the city anu me concert given
by these talented singers brought
out a large and enthusiastic audience.
Following is me program renaer- -
e,1- -
in TTnllPiilnh Chorus Handel
(b) Berceuse Kinder
Mr. Seder.
Three for Jack Squires
Border Ballad Cowen
Mr. nose.
Love is a Bubble Allitsen
TIia eViir'o at the Snrlnir ....Beach
April Ruin Woodman
Xfpa T?orp.
Romanza Jean Becker
Mr. Roso.
Bendemeer's Stream Ga'.iy
The Pirate Jenks
O, Heart o Mine Galloway
air. jtose.
Slave song, Mrs. Collins.
Second Part.
Fantalsle Ascher
Mlsa Ken worthy.
Carmena H. Lou Wilson
Berceuse - Godard
Mrs. Rose;
O, Thou to Whose All Seeing Eye. .
,
. Bailey
Mr. Dearth.
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit
Graben-Hoffma- n
Mr. and Mrs. Rose.
Reformation Rudnick(Organ Duet.)
Mr. Seder. Miss Kenworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, with Dr. E. J.
Bulgln, were entertained at an in
formal and thoroughly enjoyable re
ception by Rev. and Mrs. 11. A. Coop
er Saturday afternoon. A number of
ladles of the city who were affiliated
with the evangelistic work presented
Mr. Rose and his wife with a Navajo
blanket and have arranged to send an
other to the I!ul;i home In Fort
Worth, Texas.
Week End Dancing Party
The young people of SI. Juiu
parish have recently organized Into a
social club and have a Jollification
each Saturday evening in Guild hall
Donald Hartman is president o
the club, Miss Cecilia Boone secre
tury; Pearl Corson, chairman of the
refreshment committee, and Chus,
Gllden head of committee, and Chas,
rations. Another enjoyable evening
was passed last night by the happy
young crowd who danced the early
hours Into the hands of yesterday.
A Bprcad was last but not least of
the general good time. Mrs. W. S.
Winters chaperoned last evening, as-
sisted by several other ladies of the
parish.
Luncheon for Miss Rankin
Mrs. M. I Stem, who always rises
nobly to the occasion in the entertain-
ment of brides-ele- ct and visitors, had
another of her exquisitely appointed
luncheons Friday. The honored guest
this time was Miss Marie Rankin
from Goshen, N. Y., who, with her
mother, Mrs. Harry Rankin, are
guests at the Alvarado. Miss Ran
kin is both charming and pretty and
Is a favorite in local social circles.
Decorations for the luncheon were in
pink and white, curried out In flow
The Gift Shop
When you have a birthday or
other occasion to remember
with a gift, to neglect seeing our
stock is to miss a golden oppor
tunity,
Rings, Brooches, Bracelets
.i t 0 1 i i
LocKets ot watcnes; or again
Sterling toilette sets, manicure
sets, Table silver, spoons, etc.
conceived in the opulent imagi
nation of accomplished artisans
and incomparable in beauty and
when you see them you will
understand why we chose them.
You will understand the differ
ence in jewerly stores.
i will do you good and please
us if you will drop in and look
over our line,
ESTO: 1883
RELIABLE
WATCHMAKERS JEWELERS
lrt7W rFNTRAL AVE.
ui..ii.(Fiir: i
It All Depends Upon ine roint
of View
You sea It all depends upon the
point of view.
Xo matter what It is the thing that
Pimnts la the Individual viewpoint.
Things of the utmost Import to you
ma nnA bta And fl. matter of nrn
roundest concern
.
in your mind may
M a - anot be worm vm jhtoiiiub I'uv oi
the fingers to the other fellow.
I tell you everything depends upou
the point of view.
Now, isn't it a pity that we cannot
get that fact into our system?
You know you cannot make yeople
over to your way of thinking by n
few hours of debate and a bill or so
of legislation.
Even supposing you could ?
Are you dead sure your way of
thinking is the best and only way af-
ter all?
Confess now it ia all In the view- -
Quite serious this morning, turju't
we?
Well, while we are, let us congruttt
late o'jrselves upon the fact and It is
a fact, I assure you that the Morn-
ing Journal runs a society page every
Sunday morning, politics and aero-
planes, notwithstanding.
Some people may not like the so-
ciety sheet. Others may.
In deference to those who may, we
will continue the weekly Installments
of social gossip.
As in all things else it depends up-
on the point of view.
Take cigarettes. No, girls, don't
you take them. It isn't nice.
But let the-- men Inhale of the frag-
rant weed if they so desire.
"Cigarettes are Injurious to your
health," cry the regu-
lators of the other fellow's conduct.
One thing they forget it is YOUR
health the vile cigarettes will injure,
not theirs. You may think It perfect-
ly proper to smoke an after-dinn- er
cigarette someone else may consid-
er you are rolling coffin nails.
I say again It all depends upon
the view point.
9
Hobble skirts, for instance. They
"are anathema for some and bliss for
others. Of course, they have grown
common, and not worth lengthy dis-
cussion. Kverythlng to its season,
well seasoned.
Far be it from us to criticise that
fancy of Dame Fashion. They gave
us something to talk about and gave
the caricaturist a Job.
The saddest thing about the hob-
ble is the point of view.
She who wears the hobble has the
advantage of point of contact but
the other fellow gets the point of
view.
And I believe the passing of the
hobble has depended greatly upon the
point of vlow.
9 9
All this difference of personal atti-
tude extends over so wide a variety
of subjects that we dare not enter in-
to discursive treatment. I spoke ' of
the societv page because well Just
because. Of cigarettes because the
smcka from one drifted in through an
open window and of the hobble simp-
ly on account of a woman who Just
passed, arrayed In one of the feet con-
fining monstrosities.
Anything else in the dully life of
each of us of slmilnr Importance
would have pointed the same moral.
It reallv doesn't matter, you see.
8ome people don't like green olives
and others do.
Society Is Patron of a Ball
Society. Imbued with the philan-
thropic spirit and glad to escape the
social Inertia, is head over heels in
a mnze of preparation for the big
benefit ball to be given in the armory
Washington's birthday. Armed with
bits of pasteboard plainly marked
"one per" and most bewitching smiles,
scions of the social set sallied forth
during the paBt week and Btcrmed the
commercial world. Ticket-sellin- g Is
becoming almost a tragedy with the
business men; they are growing hard
hearted and Inclined Xo stay the rush.
Be that as it may, the ladles and their
sweet smiles, backed by a really
worthy cause, won the day; or, rath-
er, the money. Which was exactly
what the ticket-sellin- g committee
were after and be it said to their
everlasting glory that they captured
the spondullx which will flnnnce the
most brilliant ball in the history of
the city.
Perhaps you have given the Boy
Scouts' benefit ball scant considera-
tion. If you are not alive t the
splendid possibilities for the beJt im- -
you ever had. lot this he a douche r--f
Information that will "bring 'on to."
There won't be flowers and smllnt
entwined pillars at the Scouts' hull.
Hardly, for this Is to be a miliary
ball. Patriotism will lurk In flu.',
which will deck the balconies and oth-f- r
places of prominence. Martial mu-
ffle will fill the air and the royn 'n
new uniforms (bought with the bull
funds) will go through a drill t V'h
they are spending the Intervening days
In perfecting.
Mayor Elder la to r 'esent the 1y
with ft magnificent fine, the gift of
Mrs. L. 11. Putney. Then thn real
sport of the evening will liegln with
the spectators In the galleries and ll.t
dancers on the floor.
The Fuhrmeycr-Cavnnaug- h orches-
tra of seven pieces will provide the
ternslchorenn melody.
It is confidently expected thul cne
of the largest crowds ever gntherod In
the artnorv will participate In the rev-
elries- it th Remits' hall. Active rnm-mltte-
nt work now comprise Mrs.
Ar.iado Chaves, general chairman;
Mrs. J. HV O'KMly, Mrs. D. A. n,
Mr. Robert Putney, Mrs.
Rernard Ilfeld, Mrs. J. E. Bmlthers,
Mrs. Charles White, Mrs. C. Tralnor,
Landolfi a Favorite Entry in
the Matrimonial Race
Now for the second of the "Impo'i-sibl- e'
possibilities." That was the
official title of the leading comedy
team in the Elks' 3I10W. You hard
all about the pna lan Sunday Ilush-s- h,
don't you dare breathe !iu name;
he hasn't yet survived the snook.
Landolfi is tha other. Ernest Lan-
dolfi. Here's a fine ihance, girls.
"Landy" is his livery st:b!e name rnd
he would answer he dinner call to
that short, sweet euphonius title
every time. Just think of the ad-
vantage in having a husband who
would always come home to dinner.
Of course, it isn't necessary to say
Signor ErneBto (that's his operatic
title) is good looking. Look upon his
handsome features. Hasn't he beau-
tiful eyes? There lingers no hint of
,4 vy
kV
SIGXOIt EBNKSTO LAXDOLFI,
lfllgible Virinkcn.
"beautiful lies" In their brown depths
O, no, of course not periBh the
thought.
Too bad he smokes he sings such
cute little songs.
But matrimony, regardw) by men in
the light of a reformatory process,
would improve Mr. Landolfi same as
It does everyone else. Who will take
a chance on this "society favorite?"
If you care to meet him this is what
to do. ,
Call up the Commercial club of the
Elks' club rooms if he isn't one place
he will be at the other tell him you
will be walking In the park this af
ternoon between, say, 3 or 4 o'clock
That you will wear a rose, a bunch of
violets or a "citron mlosgom," prefer
ably the latter.
Trust Signor Ernesto Landolfi to re
member "the time, the place and the
girl."
On a Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. D. IT. Cams was hostess to the
Tuesday bridge club. The intricacies
of the game, which has a peculiar
fascination for society and the femi-
nine contingent in general, occupied
a couple of hours of the members' at-
tention. There followed a dainty lit-
tle luncheon which received quite us
earnest attention. Those playing
Tuesday afternoon were Mesdanieg It.
Ii. Hust, Frank Ackerman, W. It.
Forbes, A. F. Bronson, Fred Canfield,
F. E. Tull, Bernard 8. Rodey, Frtnk
Stortz, W. W. Strong, Charles J. Tral-
nor, E. R. EdgHr and D. H. Cains.
The Tuesday literary club was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Uoy
McDonald. ' The session was an un-
usually Interesting one dealing with
both literature and music. The con-
temporary history was handled by
Mrs. H. A. Cooper, and the class study
by Mrs. J. 11. Wroth. Mrs. McDon-
ald had a paper on German opera
which was as Instructive as enter-
taining. After refreshments, which
even this staid literary organization
does deign to appreciate, the club adjourned to meet on Vnlentlne's day at
the home of Mrs. Louis Huning.
e
Another pleasant small affair of
Tuesday afternoon was a needlework
party at which Mrs. W. S. Strlckler
was hostess. Sewing Interspersed with
conversation made up a delightful af-
ternoon. Luncheon was served at a
later hour with covers for Mrs. W.
W. McClellan, Mrs. Ed. Spitz, Mrs.
M. L. Stern, Mrs. W. H. Hahn. Mrs.
Franz Huning, Mrs. I. B. Koch, Mrs.
Charles Wade, Mrs. J. Elder,
Mrs. M. K. Wylder and Mrs. W. S.
Strlckler.
Woman's Club Recital
Another distinguishing event In mu-
sical circles was the musical and dra-
matic recital niven by the Woman's
club Frldav afternoon. There nre
many splendid programs rendered
during the season nt the club, but
the affair lust week In choice of se-
lection and individual rendition sur-
passed previous attempts. The club
rooms wcer thronged during th af-
ternoon with members and thel,
guests and the numbers were enthusi-
astically received.
The program follows:
1. Go Pretty Rose Marvlnls
Mrs. C, A. Frank, Mr. Chas. Andrews.
2. (a) Request Chadwlck
(b) The Open Secret
Huntington-Woo- d
Mrs. C. A. Frank,
3. (a) Study Schythe
(b) Nocturne Grieg
(c) Caprlco F.spnno. Moizkonskl
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe.
4. (a) Hear Heart Mattei
(b) Allah Chadwlck
Mr. Chns. Andrews.
in not later than noon on Sat- -
urday.
t
and Mr. Herman Schweizer, as chair
man of the floor committee.
Mrs. Chaves will issue invitations
this week to some fifty prominent peo.
pie who will be asked to make up a
big reception committee. The pat
roness list following contains the
name of each boy scout's mother.
Patroness List of Boy Scouts benefit
Bail.
Mesdames . Amado Chaves. J. IT.
O'Rlelly, D. A. Macpherson, R. E.
Putney, Frank Ackerman, George
Albright, Ward Anderson, A. Bor-
ders, N. 8. Beswlck, Stephen A. An- -
dros, B. li. Brlggs, Elfego Baca, II,
B. Fergusson, Bessie Jaffa, N. B.
Field, E. Dana Johnson, A. S. Bron- -
son, Nicholas T. Armljo, G. A. Camp
field, M. W. Flournoy, G. L. Brooks,
D. H. Cams, George II. Frost, McQueen Gray, Felix Baca, R. W. D.
Bryan, C. M. Carr, Isaac Barth, Har
ry Benjamin, Sol Benjamin, I H.
Chamberlln, D. A. Bittner, James 8.
Black,
.Summers Burkhart, Sol Luna,
W. 11. Childers, Earl H. Clapp, J. J,
Duffy, A. B. Stroup, John Lee Clarke,
Thomas Danahy, Otto Dieckman, P.
G. Cornish, E. W. Dobson, C. H. Con-
ner, J. S. Easterday, Fred Canfield
John Colbert, Hugh Collins, John W.
Elder, W. R. Edgar, E. R. Edgar, E.
H. Dunbar, Ralph Dunbar, Frank
Clancy, Albert Grunsfeld, Alfred
Grunsfeld, Ivan Grunsfeld, W. H.
Hahn, Byron Ives, R. L. Hust, Ber
nard Ilfeld, Noa Ilfeld, Louis Iirelct,
H. B. Hening, J. B. Herndon, Arno
Huning, Louis Hunlng, Franz Huning;
W. G. Hope, F. H. Strong, II. O.
Strong, W. W. Strong, M. E. Hlckey.
Wallace Hessclden, Frank Hubbell,
Tom Hubbell. Melville Summers, E.
J. Alger, S. Vann, Charles F. Wade,
Alpheus Wnha, F. De la Vergne, A.
E. Walker, Frank Wilson, W. Y. Wal
ton W. R. Walton, R. A. Frost, A. B.
Rechnagel, D. J. Rankin, Sol Weiller,
Harry Weiller, Dave Weiller, Charles
White, Jacob Welnmann, Dave Wein
man, J. H. Wroth, J. Yrlsarrl, C, J.
Tralnor, A. A. Keen. T. S. Woolsey,
Jr., Francis E. Wood, J. E. Smithers,
Thomas N. WHkerson, Morris U. Wii
ley, M. K. Wylder, M. S. Himoe, J.
R. Farwell. Chas. Eller, J. J. Runyan,
Katherlne Farrell, W. R. Forbes, C.
A. Frank, C. E. Hodgln, W. S. Hope-
well, M. O. Chadbourne, J. W. Crum-paeke- r,
Guy Rogers, J. F. Luthy, W.
J. Johnson, Ross Merrltt, Thomas
Keleher, Jr., Raynor, W. C. Kelm, M.
P. Kellv, W. S. Strlckler, Roderick
Stover, Frank Stortz, G. S. McLan- -
dress, L. Kempenlch, A. B. McMlllen,
Simon Stern. M. L. Stern, N. E. Stev
ens, B. Spitz, H. P. Owen, Raymond
Stnmm, M. P. Stnmm, Robert Smart,
Will Springer, S. Lewison. F. H. Kent,
Harry Lee, I. B. Koch, Felix Lester,
George Klock, W. P. Metcalf, Mar
garet Medler, S. E. Newcomer, R. R.
Pollock, J. S. Newhall, L. B. Putney.
J. A. Reldy, D. S. Rosenwald, Earl
Stean, J. E. Saint, T. J. Sawyer, B. S.
Rodey, A. J. Maloy, L. G. Rice, M.
Mandell, A. B. McGaffey, E. A. Mann,
F. B. Heyn, O. A. Matson, F. B.
Schwentker, O. N. Marron, P. F.
W. W. McClellan, A. M. Whit-com- b,
W. W. Stone, Richard Schriber,
M. Olson. Slgfrled Grunsfeld, A. A.
Kellan, M. S. Tlernoy, John L. Wag-
ner, John R. Rucb, M. C. McCrary,
L. A. Rosenbach, W. L. Darrow, A.
K. Rchnur, F. M. Fee, A. J. Crawford.
M. H. Ouynn, Alice Mansard, C. n,
J. E. Glover, J. M. McCrndy.
J. M. Horner, Paul Teutsch, E. A.
Schick, W. S. Winter, Mnry B. M
A. A. Woodworth, B. Spruill,
E. Osuna, Carrie Claunder, Fred W.
Lee, James Meehan, John Wilson, W.
A. Brown. John A. Sackett, C.
Albert Mercler, O'Connor
Roberts, Wm. E. Wolklng, T. A. Esh-elma- n,
J. M. Doolittle, R. Perry. J. A.
Rhlel, 3. Dye, Harry Bullard, Fenton
F. Jones, Louisa Halstad, E. J.
Haines. J. A. Tangberg, Frank Frac
aroll. Lena Doran, Fred Baxter, C.
Stranzlnl, J. Keller, M. McGregor, J.
Miller, E. E. Coons, L. Douglas. C.
Hobb;' Dr. Taylor Goodman, Dr. Mur-gar- et
Cartwright, Miss Bessie B.ild-ridg-
Misses Elizabeth and Betty
Wllley and Misses Lou and Julia L30.
Alvarado Dance
Society may not be dead but So-
ciety Is oriainly unconscl mis.
Ruimrs uit nrounr and about of
feverul big functions for the month
of Febniar- - lefor? '.he season of
fpekeloth did acne descend upon
us. So far, nothl.ig more than ru-
mors have rtr.'clnped. St Valentine's
day and Washington's blrth'ls) ae
(."nerally qn'te feUlv! occasions, si-i- t
Is HVIv t-- methlng In the way of
social will happen near llaso
dates.
The Alvarado ball, Thursday eve-
ning, was about the only large hap-
pening of the week. It was along the
line of Innovation and went with the
vim generally characteristic of the
hostelrv affairs.
The hotel 1h filled with guests nt
this season of the year, and, as it hap-
pens, several stunning girls are among
them, and have met the fancy of the
"cllgibles" who put on their dross suits
anil mos-- t killing smiles and ventured
....h .nnfi,iiii ... ihn frnv. Whether" - - -lUIIIIUVI'llJ
or no these young hopefuls of mnctiu- -
llne persunslon strucK aumn me iimn
in n r.r n tTiiu-- Imnortunce
as the dance itself. It wns really lots
m j htAAi1 a onn fl Vtil iuii mm niirnii'u '. w
sprinkling of the elite. The Alvarado
dining room makes an weal semnn
for exquisite evening gowns and there
hnn o fntv nf this VurlctV
contrasting with the sedate and som
ber attire or tne stronger sex.
It was a Jolly crowd everybody
.nr-m- in 'knew evervbodv else and
rooms were thronged during the nf- -
seemed 10 enter mio inn sinru t
""J tripped and trod the hours
Spirella Corsets
Itoned with the Indestructible Spirella
Stay
Here Is fSjOTWWTKIw) Not Sold
the Stay ,,, store
Spln-ll- a Coi'hcIm iniH't v(ry ilcmiinil
of (lie olllc tlrexser III lltillh. Coin-for- t,
Stylo anil IV'onoin.V. 'Ihcy Sup.
port, strcngtlifit mill llcaiiliry Wo-
man's Form. A ii.ihIcI of vcry typo
of figure, tiiiin nnlciil HgnhiNt break
or rust In corset wear. AiqioliilmcnlH
nuido by pliom .o. Dli.l.
Myrtle Nisely
At CovoHiilo's Millinery,
Commercial Club Klilg.
era and broad satin bands of pink
Mrs. Stern's guests wore Miss Mario
ltunkin. Miss Slcher, Miss Hannah
Kimhnnm. Miss Dolores Huning and
Miss Barbara Landman.
Eastern Star to Entertain
The W. E. Grimmer home, BOO
North Eleventh, will be the scene
Tuesday evening of an Kastern Sta
affair which will eclipse previous at
tempts at entertainment on the part
of Adah Chapter O. E. 8. So saying
the moBt Is said, for Adah Chapter
has a long list of brilliant social events
intersDersed with lodge ceremonial
The Grimmer home, spacious anu
beautifully arranged, is an Ideal place
for a large affair and Mrs. Grimmer
will be a delightful hostess to the
members of the Eastern Htar and
their friends. There will be a pro-cru-
cards and refreshments and an
evening of all round amusement ana
general Jollification.
.
Pictures and Punch.
Miss Helen Schwobacher entertain
ed some of the members of the young
er set at a picture show party yester
day afternoon. Miss Schwabncher is
from Peoria. HI., and with her fami
ly Is wintering in Albuquerque. She
has been extensively entertained by
the "buds' of society. Following the
olcturo shows, the girls had refresh
ments at Schutt's. The personnel of
the Jaunt Included Helen Hope
Mvrl Hope. Jenn Arnot, Elsie Kemp
enlch, Ruth Ilfeld, Alleen Stern, Re
becca Tlorradaile. Pearl Corson, Rita
Meuseh and Helen Sehwabacher,
.
Personal Mention (
A auiet wedding of local interest
united Miss Rebecca Cornelia Swuyne
and Mr. J. G. Gentry. The ceremony
wns performed Thursday, J'ebruary
, by Rev, If, F. Williams of thn
'hrlstlnn church at the homo of the
ride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. K.
Hwayne, 1214 North Fourth street.
Following a wedding luncheon, tne
young couple went to their new home,
two miles north of the city.
Max Nordhaus of Ens Vegas, has
purchased the Childers home and Is
to make extensive Improvements In
th0 grounds. Ho Is to convert the
beautiful old place Into n modern and
palatial dwelling for the Nordlinus
home. It will be Interesting news ns
Mrs. NortlhoiiB Is a society favorite In
his city and well known from fre
quent visits to her sister, nirs. l,ouib
ilfeld.
Mrs. Rernard S. Rodey and daugh- -
or, Mrs. Raymond miimm, win iksiio
nvltntlons the first of this week for
Valentine musical. Rome two hun
dred of the elect will he Invited and
tho affair, to be given In the Woman's
lu rooms, will be one or tne most
brilliant of the social season's events.
The P. If. Conner's moved into their
handsome new home at 0 North
welfth street last week. The reel- - I
tlonoe Is ono of the many charming,
homes In that section and Mrs.
STYLES
IN COIFFURES HERE
Bar tho men from this talk do not
let them hiar a word.
It Ig false.
Yes falsa hair.
You know I thought perhaps you
might be Interested to know about
Mrs. Day of Frisco and how sho Is
spending a few days at the Newcomer
Art store selling hair.
We ull know how hard it is to get
latest coiffure styles here und Inci-
dentally how beastly expensive, lint
the DAY has come when you can get
what you want and get It cheap.
Therti are the most bewitching unci
bcwlldcrlngly pretty curls which, by
the way, are to bo worn morn than
ever, and loads of everything In
stylo for smart coif-
fure arrangement. The hutlesa days
r coming and I felt sure you would
like to make ready by buying a few
extra curls. Hut this Is merely a sug-
gestion and not Intended as an ud-aii- cu
nha agency of false hair so
enough said.
Ladies, Attention!
Mrs. L, W. Day of Sun Francisco,
will tie Bt the Art store of Mrs. 8. K,
Newcomer, 318 West Central avenue,
for a few days. Mrs. Day carries a
complete line of hair
goods at wholesale prices. Gray
switches a specialty.
TRADE MORAL Nobody would
have known tho Good Samar-
itan's kind act were it not for
Our Saviour's parable. Be the
home folks' Good Samaritan,
Mr. Merchant; make this pa-
per your commercial blblej
write your own parable &nd
put it In our advertising e- -
Conner as hostess Is popular with tho
smart set. A lovely home and a
charming mistress Is happy enough
cotnblnutlou to please. Society,
Mrs. William Coteland of (iOfl West
Coul avenue, celebrated her tenth
wedding anniversary Friday after-
noon. Games and refreshments occu-
pied the attention of the guests dur
ing the progress of the cleusunt uf-fu- lr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Horner, ac
companied by Mrs. J. M. McCrady,
left during the week for Phoenix.
Mrs. McCrady will return shortly but
the Homers will remain uwny until
the summer.
Mrs. A.' P. Ferguson, recently of
Chicago, will be Mrs. Conner s guest
for several weeks. Mrs. Ferguson is
newcomer, wife of the purchaser ot
he Eainb millinery establishment.
Mrs. W. W. McClellen had the first
afternoon of a series yesterday. Need- -
ework und luncheon passed tho tlmo
!th a (!"fTree profit und more
timii degree of pleasure.
Mrs. Nathan Kisemnn and daughter
Elsie will arrive on tho limited today
to be tho guests of the Alfred Uruns- -
elds. Mrs. Elneinan Is a former resi- -
cnt of Albuquerque. t
Tho ladles of the Lutheran church
will give one of their locally fameu
coffers' Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs, A. Ilehnke, 419 .South
eventh street.
Mrs. Crump went to Runla Fo
uring the w.eU to attend n large
bridge party ulvi n by Mrs. Mills at tlio
executive tnan il n. f
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy with
their daughter, Mrs. Stephen Amlrns,
blld and nurse, went to California
urlng tho week.
rr
Mrs. Mary A. llorders nf St. Tamils
a guest at the homo of her son,
Horders, und family.
Mrs. Sol Luna and nleee, Miss Aailtn
ergere, are week-en- d rucnih nt the
Ivorndo.
Sc the nevr Smliviilcr Foulards,
giiariiiilceil slower proof, nil new s,
nt The lOitinonilHt.
f
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ing and feeling allopaihically In
these days. They think anu feel to
the point, and the point may be a
beautiful and inspiring as the poet
can make it. There are more versi-
fier than ever before, but there still
are poets In the world, for real poetry
Is written on people's hearts, and so
long as there shall be heurts waiting
for a message there will be poets to
deliver It." feefs. No claims are made that the
remedy is a tonic, yet Mr. Aycock de-
clares thnt in almost every Instance
morning after a three weeks' trip in
Old Mexico. They went from Tucson
to Mazatlan, thence horseback for
a three days' trip Into the Interior.
The purpose of the trip was to look
after the mining interests of Mr. D. D.
Holich in that section. There were
iriiards on the train from Tucson to
Mazatlnn and return, and the train
ran only during the day, camping at
night. It took four days to make the
trip each way.
Four or five hundred recruits were
being drilled at Guaymas. some of
them not over sixteen year of age.
The people In the country district were
very poor but very hospitable. The
travelers were invited to stay all night
wherever they did stop, they were
given the best the house afforded. The
huts were of bamboo, and the people
scantily clad. Their fondness for pets
exciteil the travelers' attention. At
one place, pet fawns, parrots, goats,
doss, roosters and other pet animals
filed through their bed room at night-
fall to their places of abode in the
back lot. In the mornlns: they were
again ushered through the sleeping
room rif the visitors, out to the range.
Mr. Pollch says that the sentiment
of nearly all the upper classes with
whom he talked Is with the insur-recto- s.
While they are very careful
of expressing themselves ordinarily,
they talk freely to an American. Dlai
l gtllt popular with most of the peo-
ple, he being considered a good old
man who has bad advisors. The peo-
ple nre down on Creel particularly.
Mr. D. D. Holich will return to his
home In Pennsylvania In a few days.
At present he Is visiting with his
brother.
-
THIEVES LOOT CLAIMS
OF VAUGHN RESIDENTS
IN CASAUS VALLEY
Germs of Disease Are Destroyed
by Specific Worked Out
After Profound Study.
FREES HUMANITY OF PLAGUE
Millions of Lives Needlessly
Sacrificed Each Year; Two
Perish Every Minute.
"Over a million persons die each
year of tuberculosis. That is at the
rate of three thousand a day or two a
minute. This awful sacrifice of hu-
man life is not necessary. The dis-
ease is curable and in less than one
generation can be eliminated."
This startling statement was made
In all seriousness by a I.os Angeles
man who claims to have perfected a
specific cure for tuberculosis. Charles
F. Aycock, formerly of Oklahoma,
spent fifteen years studying" and ex-
perimenting in his laboratory, seeking
a remedy for the dread white plague.
During that time he was practicing
medicine and closely observing nu-
merous cases that came under his
care.
"All that time," said Mr. Aycock,
who was seen at his office in the In-
ternational Bank building, "I knew
thnt this affliction, which was the
most prevalent of all fatal diseases,
would yield to some specific if It only
could be discovered. I made ex-
haustive miscroscoplc tests of tubercle
bacilli and other pathogenic germs
until I was convinced that if one could
discover a specific that would destroy
the toxins without impairment of the
tissues then tubercukisls would be
easy to cure.
Success Crowns Research.
"My discovery was not an accident.
It wag a result slowly worked out to
the final day, and tho perfection came
later. I sought to avoid hypodermics
and nostrums. The final outcome and
result of years' research was un al-
most colorless, tasteless and nearly
odorless compound. This I give seven
drops at a time with the nourishment
or meals, on the solid food. My first
convincing tests were made nearly two
years ago In Oklahoma. The first
three cases cured camo to me in the
regular course of my practice. The
sufferers were in the last stages of
tuberculosis. Their cases had been
pronounced hopeless, and they were
given a few weeks' lease of life. In
each instance I took the patient into
my confidence and explained the na-
ture of the test made. All of them
eagerly grasped the hope of a possible
cure. They rendered me great as-
sistance in making my observations.
Bacteriological tests were made every
two weeks, and I experienced the pro-
found satisfaction of seeing a steady
Improvement in my patients as the
tubercle bacilli disappeared. The re-
sult in each case was the same In the
end an absolute cure.
Cures Arc Astounding.
"Five months from the first test
the sputum of the first patient show-
ed no tuhurtie bacilli. In the sixth
month the second patient's sputum
wns cleared. The third yielded in less
than seven months. During the treat
ment thev eained in weight nnd be
came cheerful and hopeful. This aid
ed greatly in the cure. Fresh air, nu-
tritious food and my specific wrought
the change. After thnt time I had
no misgivings nnd have since used
the treatment in all cases. I was con
vinced that I had perfected my rem-
edy. I came to Dos Angeles last June
nnd since that timo have permitted
the specific to be used In a quiet way.
There are now In this community
nearly forty persons who have been
treated and cured of tuberculosis by
the use of my remedv. In almost
every Instance these patients were in
the last stages of consumption. They
had been treated by from three to
nine physicians, and In many cases
by pulmonary specialists. Some of
the worst cages were among those too
poor to afford nutritious food. In
every instance where proper food and
care were given thn patients have re-
covered. Bacteriological tests were
taken in all these cases, and I have In
my possession monthly statements
from an eminent bacteriologist show-
ing how steadily the tubercle bacilli
had diminished until they had disap-
peared.
Respond Quickly to Treatment.
"I am convinced there is no case of
consumption I ennnot cure, given that
the patient has the vitality to survive
a few weeks and give my remedy a
chance to begin the elimination of the
tuberculosis germs."
Asked for a more detailed descrip-
tion of the treatment, Mr. Aycock said
there was nothing to say. The fluid
Is nearly tasteless and Is taken at
mealtime with ttte food. It is not
noticeable, and thero are no evil ef- -
fashioned hool jf 'home doctoring
aas thai It believed In sassafras tea
an the spring remedy instead of (tick
ing to the boneset drink the year
around."
TKAM work nasT.
The Iteming Headlight expresses the
following wisdom
The thing whbh most Impressed
the viallors who wire hire lost week
was the tsm-wot- k of th booster of
this Vca lit.v. This Is fully something
more Important tl un pumping plant
end I.Ik building.. With It. every-
thing el.e I easy. Without It, con-abde- nt
development la Impossible. The
fhimlxT of commerce In the visible
embodiment of thin spirit. Tolerance
I the basis if all Com-
petition In business, differences In re-
ligion or politic, personal Jealouay
th truly tolerant man puta all these
aside when they Interfere In the
degree with the general good."
THK hi A M K OIJ) STtHtY.
The meeting of the llubbell gang
in Judge Mann's office yesterday was
of the same old familiar stripe; the
mime old collar, now somewhat ragged
and worn and patched, was placed
about the net ks of the followers of
the antiquated boss. Francisco, as
usual, greeted the victims as they ar
rlvetl and conveyed them Into the
consulting room for Instructions; as
of yore, the Inventor of the assess-
ment cinch strutted hack and forth
as a tin Caesar ordering about his
apprehensive satraps; as of yore, he
ha gone through the preliminary tac-
tic of bnrnesnlng ep an officer of the
courts and as of yore he cries, with
an effort at the old-tim- e Insolent de-
fiance which has degenerated Into
peevishness, "What are you going to
do about it?"
It la all rather pitiful now. The
Iiohs la getting along In years; he has
received such a stinging, biting, con-
temptuous rebuke from the people of
the county as was never the lot of
another shady politician In New
Mexico; and vainly seeking to rein-
state his crooked ring and make him-
self believe that he haa Influence
among honest voters, he Is present-
ing the same old performance, now
no longer the vllllun of the melo-
drama but merely one of tho two
clowns of R comedy which lacks the
entertaining feature of a first-clas- s
farce.
While It has Its sad features, this
unpleasant spectacle. It only, by con-
trast, make us realize howfar Bern-
alillo county has outgrown the crude
and clumsy methods of Intimidation
and the braxeu rottenness which once
nourished here.
AUK 1MKTS DYING OCT?
fr. (lenrge Lewes Mackintosh of
Wuhaah college declares with some-
thing of the fervor
of the discoverer lhat the present
literary age is not producing poets
of the caliber of those who made the
eighteenth century Illustrious In Eng-
land or of the Immortal New Eng-
land group of the first half of the
nineteenth century. Hut the trouble
with this discovery Is that It (Uncov-
ers too much, pope and Drydon,
Keats and Shelley, Hum and Tenny-
son, I'uwper and Huuthey, Uyron and
Scott und possibly other poets who
made, roughly speaking, tho lust
quarter of the eighteenth and the
Ilrst half of the nineteenth centuries
resplendent In England nr dead and
their places have never been filled
by Austin and Watson, Kipling and
l.e Oulllcnne and the other writers
to recall whom one must rack hi
brains, if not consult the biographical
encyclopedias.
The K iiiHus City Journal says; "As
to America, It may he admitted, for
it must tie, that there are no Long-Itlltn-
or Lowells, no Whittiers or
Htyitnts or 1'oes alive today, when
one meaaures tho quantity ami qual-
ity of the work of those Titans of the
lltcrutuie of poetry with the verse
of the present day. Hut this Is very
Tar from admitting that tho noble
luce of poets Is dying out or that
real poetry Is not being written every
(lay In the year by icure of writers
who have drunk from the same Pier-Ia- n
spring which furnished the In-
spirations to the great masters of the
past. The truth Is that an Immense
amount of the work of tho poets of
the Golden Age wa the merest verse,
If It were submitted to the discrim-
inating editor of any high-clas- s mag.
nines in lliis country today It would
he 'returned with thanks,' and very
properly so. Nor Is the force of this
truth lessened In any degree by the
further very probnbla fact that if
much of the work now being turned
out and turned down were sub-
mitted as 'hitherto unpublished'
specimens of tho genius of the gr,ut
poets of the past they would tie
eagerly anupped up by thona same
dim rtmliiitting editors.
"If the mil. nmed critic Is forced to
admit that much of what puwri for
poetry, coming from the pen of the
modem masters, Is only verse, ho Is
equally fnttcd to admit that much of
what i modestly called verse, cum
'"k from the pens of present day
liters. Is really poetry. The mag
taints and the newKpapers print an
aimuli'.g quantity of what may be
culled poems as a genetic name. All
of It, or any considerable part of it.
cannot In the nature of thiiiK be
teal poetry, for real poetry I nut
turned out In wholesale quantities
Hut the real test of poetry Is the
avruphook of thoae who treasure
what reaches their heart and minds,
and tho scrapbotiks bold pone of the
long, artlllclal literary works of the
mora famous writers of either the
past or the present. literary styles
change; they Bra changed by habit
of thought, and people are not think
III OPERA TlOfJOfJ
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PUMPING FOR IRRIGATION
STILL MAKING STRIDES
Two Electric Outfits With 30
Horse-Pow- er Motors Installed
and Two Forty Horse-pow- er
Gasoline Engines Arrive.
(.perls! CarreMDtlrar t Mnraln Journal
Demlng. N. M., Feb. 3. The well
of George BumpuM has been tested
out this week and delivers n stream
of water which fills his seven and flve-elgh- ls
inch discharge, sending the
water from It with considerable force,
says the Demlng HendliKht. While
this stream hag not been measured
over u weir, It Is estimated that It
deliver 1,000 gallons per minute.
The p. K. Woods pump is driven by
a hrgh speed electric
molor. .Mr. Humpus is planting forty
acres laying along the El Paso &
Southwestern track, which will make
an excellent advertisement of the ag-
ricultural possibilities of this section.
S. A. Milllken, a neighbor of Mr.
Humpus, haa put In the same style of
pumping plant. He purchased a P.
K. Woods pump from Mr. Case, and
took out his transformers and other
equipment Monday for connecting up
his motor. Ills place
Is a mile west (,f that of Mr. Humpus.
Two More Hig Engine.
Two more big engines were re-
ceived and unloaded last Saturday,
each rspuclty, and
made by the Western Gas Engine
company of I.os Angeles.
Mr. Case will set about Installing
his engine at once at his well six
miles east of Iteming. He sold his
P. K. Woods pump recently to Mr,
Mil liken who Installing thn same
on his place southwest of town. Mr.
Case will purchase another pump
shortly, and will have his plant in
operation before the beginning of the
pumping season, He has nt the pres-
ent time about forty acres of land
broken, and the greater part of it
leveled for Irrigation.
Mr. Wheat will Install his engine
on Ilia place five miles ontheat of
Demlng as soon as lis well Is com-
pleted. Mr. Wheat hns a large
force of Mexicans at work grubbing
his land, and Is actively prepuring a
large acreage for planting the coming
season.
Tho Albuquerque Hunch.
The Iteming Headlight, which de-
votes most of its space to the visit
of tha Albuquerque men, says of their
visit:
"The Albuquerque boosters, seven-
teen strong, arrived Thursday morn-
ing at 8:40. I.onx, plumeltko clouds
were drifting laally against the Flor-
ida, the sun was out, ns It is three
build red day out of every year In
tho Mimbreg valley, the air wa clear
nnd sweet, and, In the language of
the t, "all nature seemed
to smile,"
From the time these boosters hit
the burg, there was something doing
every minute of the time. Four auto-
mobiles and two carriages were wait-
ing for the visitors, and with a sprink-
ling of Demlng boosters, a circuit of
the valley was begun. In the two
hour before dinner, the McHride well
and the wells o Mr. Hicks and Mr.
lliind were Inspected.
The Albuquerquean were from Mis-
souri and were armed and equipped
with note-book- s and pencils, and were
loaded tit the guards with Intelligent
questions. The Iteming boosters, real-
ising what they were tip against,
chucked overboard generalities f ai
aorta, und get down to tho realm of
the specific nnd the tangible. They
gave farts, specific data .and pointed
to tangible results.
After a hurried lunch at noon, the
party was taken southwest, visiting
the electric plants of that section and
winding up at the crude oil plant of
A. I,. Taylor within a few miles of
nondnli'. A forty-fiv- e minute run
brought them back to Demlng In time
for the banquet given in honor of the
visitor at the Harvey house, begin-
ning at 5:20.
df.mixgiti s nrcrrnv
i'HOM TK1P TO OI.l MEXICO
K. A. Holich nnd brother, D. D.
Pollch. returned to Peming Monday
Climate Failed
Medicine Cured.
It hns been abundantly shown that
rest, fresh nir, and good food, tlo help
many jierstni suffering front tubercu-losis, fiut, to be really honest, It mustba admitted thnt the disease Is seldom
more thnn "arrested." Something more
is lieeclttl.
Ltkniau' Alterative Is a medicine made
lor the cure of Tuberculosis. It has cur
ed this tllsense again and again. Often
these runs have been effected where the
surrounding were not Ideal, where no
intelligent care was taken of the patient,
where money was scarce; good food and
good cooking unusual yet cures result-
ed. Now we argue and urge that Kck-loa-
Alterative should be used In every
cane of Tuberculosis. In addition to rood.
nourishing toed, and fresh air, which we
all need.
The facts tha evidence of cures that
nave been ninth' are Interesting reading.
A reimrkalile cure follows: eldon. 111,Gentlemrri:"Tiirouirh Kckman'a Altera
tive 1 have been saved from a prematuregrsve, nnd. feeling that I mlclit bent-ti- t
sufTeiiiig humanity, I take pleasure In
writing you a brief history of my sick
ness, winch you nre at nuerty to use.
Lhi December 1. H'Ot, I was taken
with typhoid pneumonia. My lungs be-
came very much affected; my sputum
wns examined and Tuberculosis Bacilli
wns found, tin February 21st. 130S, was
advlsej to to tt Fort V orth. Texas.Whll there an ahscess In my right lung
broke and discharged. I grew worse, and
became very much emaciated. My physi-
cian Informed me that I must so to
tviorndo s quickly a possible. I left
Texas June 1st. and arrived In CanonCity June 3rd. very feeble. After being
there two Weeks, my physician Informed
in nun naming coma ne none, an my
esse ws honelea. Three week later I
returned home, weighing 10J pounla, the
doctor having given mo no assurance of
reaching there alive.(a the nth of July I began takinglt Kninn s womlc rrul remetiy ror won
sumption, it being very highly reconv
mended. To-du- v I Weigh 118 pounds.
am stout and well and can do any kind
of aork about my grain elevator. I have
tint an mhe nor pi, I n In my limes, eat
well, well, sod never felt better. 1
would he glnd If every person afflicted
With Tuherciilosls loos r.cKman cure."
tSlgncd Affidavit) ARTHUK WKItlt.
Fckman'a Alterative cures Prvmrhltis,
Aailiinn. H.iv l exer: Thrunt and l.iitiu
Affectum. Ak for booklet of cured cases
and ante to the Kckmnn l.aliorntoryliilludeliihla. !.. fir additional evidenceor tal by all leading druggists und
Alvnrado Pharisncy and Highland
Pharmacy lit Albuquerque, N. M.
1
r a. vrpHKnsuN pwaiaentjimm a. Bi.t k K.n.i!n twinA2i,i;". iZZ
a. a. kaigs AJuiDf Mri
Wetra Weara.raliitWa,t . J. AM KxOI,
Maroaetta Uaildiaa. laleafe, 01.
T.nutm r.aUttTt
RAITH H. Ml I.I.HI,
M I'ara How, aa tcrk.
KntM4 a Stt.a maltas atirrM at AlbaiwqiM, Jf. at nd M
o( ConvroM of fcUrrh (, 117 1.
TIIK NOIMNO JorRKaL 1" Till
Ikaiiiku kh'I biicam r rwIHtllll. l riHIKTINU THK rKINCiri.M
r THK HI PI Ml. M A fattl'V Al l THEIKK, AM THK MKTHtlM OF TH 4 RK-- I
t HI l( A WHIN IH AMI
KM-H-
I anre elrralallaa lhaaj asr ath apH
la Near alila. Tba nlf paper la haw
Msilee hww4 day " r
term or ii BsmiFTiojii
ftslty, br mail, ona monthllly. br earner, ona muath
"Tha M.ralnf JwfMl Baa a fclu
ratlag la Mvnroow t aay
elaar aaper la Kw Mailca." Tba Ammtumm
Jkawaaaaar Ulrerlarr.
At tltm FKQl'B XEW MEXICO
itii.nus ami Tin: foricTM.
Not o many year ana there a
a Judge .n the bench In this eounty
Klin bi(me the creature anil tht tool
of th lltibboll rinic while lhat bund
of political plralca wa emitted I"
nmkinif fiimoua th "aaaeaanienl
cinch." Thin officer of thes court
proxtituted the dutlea of bin office t
aloop to aid in the dirty political
tnachltmtlona of the rotteneat realme
ever known In any New Mexico
county.
Th oceiipant of the bench waa re-
moved from hl poaltion, permiruill.v
and politically dlngrnted, and left the
territory,
Jual no there l ft gentleman who
ha hearkened to the alren Hubbell
voice) and would fnln, too, be It rrea.
turt and lis dummy and lla tool. Thin
Kentlotnan, likewlao, la an officer of
the court, part of the machinery of
Juatlce. He baa. In aeeklnK to bend
a party organisation In tbl county,
aought to drag tho coiirla Into poli-
tic a even did th Judge of Wintered
memory, lie haa Bought to brlnjr an
office almost equally Important with
that of the men on the bench Into
thn odoriferous atmosphere of the
aamo poll'lcul corruptloniHt who was
kitked out bag and baggage from
county politic and ronnty office some
year ago. He has sought to place
the evil stigma of Hublwllism not
only on the republican party In this
county, but on the temple of Justice,
lie has placed himself in the game
position as the Jmlxe who disgraced
bis profemdon and em ut ted hi high
office nml wns also kicked out, bag
and bugguge.
If this gintlcmon wishes to figure
as the Mmes of the republican party
In this bailiwick, we could cull bis at-
tention again to the fact that lie has
tinder his arm, not the tallies of stone,
but the (iolden Calf, and the best
thing he can do Is to retire to the
Uniteful shelter of the bullniHhes n
tuickly as possible. The pscudo
chairman of tho republican county
committee Is trying to pull on the
inlre-steepe- d lfubbell boot over the
district attorney patent leathers, with
the evident Intention of lifting himself
by the straps of those bouts Into party
and- political leadership,
Judge Mann haa IdeiitlfU.d himself
with the one political faction in this
county that make the people hold
their noses, and the one insupportable
end pernicious element which bank-
rupted the countv and made It the
shame 0f Mexico fur eitibt yeuis.
To the peudo (hulrinan, we would
say, remember you must lie on the
bed of your on making. The dis-
trict attorney is signing his own po-
litical death warrant when he com-
bine with Frnnk A. Ilubhell.
iH)r.srr ,m s.iss.u iias
A reader of the l.a Vegas Optic
urges tha'. there would be lens sick-
ness If the people would return to
tha old fashioned remedies. "Kvery-body,- "
be fay, "ought to be drinking
b.uie.et tea, night and morning."
The Optle says: "Were you ever
so old fashioned na to drink bonesct
tea? If j on were, It wan not your
fault, of course, but because you had
old fashb d parent who belonged
to that school of medicine tlmt
hoiii'sct le as a sure cure
fur all tha ills th.it t childhood's
bnpuv hunts.
"Nobody ever look bonesct tea from
tlliiUe. 'It U tun us kid to t;nile.'
rny this partleul.tr advoento nd de-
fender, 'as iiiliiiiie,' I'.ni that, must be
regarded as an statement.
Its the lawyers cji!! It. Yon may find
It not dlfttcull to believe that noth-
ing could ponKilily tate uorte thun
quinine, rdiulnlsteied I'l the old
fashioned way, tiniex y,m have tried
fl dose of bolieset tt a.
"Nevertheless, In iho, good old
ilays when no home whs regarded as
cnnipletu without the old fuuhkined
'medicine chefts,' lminai.( tea witii
looked upon as Infallible for every-- j
thing from ' misery' to warding off;
tha pneumonia. It was the great
winter remedy. When the children
repot ted at night with wet feet, bone -
fet te at bedtime Was prescribed
J.artly as a punishment, peihapa, but
Iwaya as a remedy, whether for wet
feet, coughs, colds, ague, (hills, or
fin au'tlte that had been working
ftvcrtline.
"And In (ha springtime, you remem-f.e- r
if you remember boheset tea
hat sai'Kfrui Ira wus substituted. The
m;v vox XTH-- .
The Ilaton Kange Issues a warning
against the county-splittin- g fever. It
says:
"One of the grettect mistakes made
by Oklahoma when she gained state-
hood was the overplaying of politics.
There were not offices enough to suit
or appease the hungry ar.d thirsty
for billets on the state payroll, fch
had a much greater population than
has New Mexico, and the only way
to create more easy places for the
professional politicians was to split
as many counties In two or three
as possible.
"The consequence la that the taxes
paid by Oklahoma property owners
are 'something fierce.'
"Who did it?
"Why. the democratic offieeseekers,
of course. Nobody else had the
power.
"They spilt up the counties; new
court houses were built nnd the com
plete outfits of officials were elected
at enormous expense.
"New Mexico was not made a state
Just to create a new bunch of offices
for any party.
"There Is not ft county In the new
taje populous enough to divide
whatever Its area.
"There Is not a county In New Mex
ico rich enough to afford paying
double the taxes It now pays.
"The time may come, probably.
when divisions will be practicable;
but not In the first year of state-
hood."
The telegraphic dlspatcn telling of
rioting in the Galapagos by opponents
of the proposed sale of the Islands to
the I'rilted States brings Into passing
notice a port of the world which has
at least a romantic sounding name.
The Galapagos are about 600 miles
west of Ecuador, nnd derived their
name from the great number of
turtles galapagos In Spanish which
Inhabit them, Tho Galapagos were
first visited by freebooters nnd whal-
ers, and long afterward attracted the
Interest of Darwin nnd other scientific
explorers because of their richness In
birds and reptiles that showed the
effect of long Isolation, there never
having been any connection by lund
between the Islands and thn coast.
The opposition of the Peruvian to the
sale of the Islands to this country is
probably due to an unwillingness that
Ecuador should derive funds which
might on occasion be used against
Peru."
Is it, alas, going to become neces
sary to resurrect those school desks
at ll&O per; thore inrtKtments for
robbing the school fund, the fat graft
of eight years, the ruined roads and
bridges and decrepit school houses.
the' lining of private pockets with
$80,000 that belonged to the people,
the "assessment cinch," nnd all the
rest of It? Do you desire H, Fran- -
rlseo? Do you desire It, Judge Mann?
Curious, after nil that has gone be
fore, that any man with pretensions
to political brains or any regard for
his future should allow himself to
slide Into the fatal slough of Hubbell- -
Ism.
The liquor gentleman with the loud
voice can help the cause of prohibi-
tion no lit Iter than by persisting In
trying to butt Into party prominence
and making a noisy nss of himself.
About 5,000,000 persons In the
I'nltcd States are said to be afflicted
with the hookworm. There was none
of them on San Francisco's exposi-
tion committees.
There Is only one thing to do with
any sprouting otfshoots of tho dead
and burled and decayed tree of Hub-bcllls-
dls them up by the roots.
TIIK THKATINU KVIU
The abolition of "setting 'em lip"
would undoubtedly be a long step to
ward the amelioration of the booxe
evil. In this connection the New
York Tribune suvs;
"The latest proposal of temperance
reformers In New Jersey Is decidedly
radical. Of Its effectiveness. If It were
enforced, there can be little doubt,
but the difficulty of enforcing It would
be Immense, The opposition to it
and the denunciation of It as an In
fringement of personal liberty must
also bo great, perhaps greater than
to outright prohibition. The plan is
t toil. ul 'treuting' under penalty of
forfeiture of license. There can be
no doubt that the practice of treating
is one of the worst abuses of the
liquor traffic, or rather of the liquor
habit, and that it I one of the most
proline causes of Intoxication. Com-
paratively few men would go to a
bar and drink alone until they were
drunk. Hut when several go together.
or meet there, and each treats all the
otln rs to a round of drinks, Intoxica
tion become. Imminent. As common-
ly practiced. It Is a pernicious hnhtt,
Years ago there was organlned In this
city an antl-treatin- g society, which
alined to minimise the evil by
refraining from It. That was
a good thing. Hut whether the same
end inn be attained by legal compul-
sion must, with strong approval of
the purpose, be regarded as prob-
lematic.
Who can say that the Cubans are
not rapidly moving alnn the path
of civilisation? They are about to
construct a one million dollar Jail in
Ilitvnna.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
the patient's digestion is improved anj
upbuilding of the system follows.
According; to statements from form-
er sufferers from tuberculosis, Mr.
Aycock' remedy generally meets with
rest onse within week or ten dav
after treatment has been begun. The
chemist and his associates declare it
depends on the Individual. "in
stances of extreme prostration the re-
sponse is quicker than In cases where
tne suiierer is up ana around thehouse. In cases where the victim Is
working each day the remedy is slow-
er In effect. This la but natural, as
those who are taking perfect rest
should improve more rapidly. In cases
whore there were plenty of good food,
rest and fresh air we have met withquick and satisfactory results, in
many instances four or five days af-
ter treatment has been begun the pati-
ent has had the first real restful sleep
for "months, If not for years. The
cough diminishes. Of course the more
that is done for the benefit of thegeneral surroundings the better.
There U no objection to any palliatives
that may be administered while wait-
ing for my specific to get hold on the
real cause of the trouble. Ther,e palli
atives, however, nre usually abandoned
in a snort time after treatment Is be-
gun. They become unnecessary, and
there Is no Inclination to continue
them."
Dcvtroys the Germs,
Asked about the extreme cases of
tuberculosis of long standing the dis-
coverer instantly disavowed nny
claims to building up destroyed tissue.
He declared that no' miracles were
wrought. The specific does what he
claimg for it it destroys all the tu-
bercle bacilli. In the human anatomy
and gives the afflicted one an oppor-
tunity to make the most of the fact
that the germs are gone. "We have
one case In Eos Angeles of a woman,
the widow of a physician. She had
been given up as hopeless doomed to
die within a few weeks. When we
took her case the tissues of one lung
were virtually gone and the other one
seriously affected.
Shows Renin rkablo Recovery.
"In five months she had gained
thirty pounds and nt the end of six
months the bacteriologist's test show-
ed no tuhercule bacilli In her system.
This woman is one of our strongest
supporters. In another Instance a man
57 years of age had been given up.
He was unable to rise in his bed.
He had been sent to Log Angeles from
Chicago. A number of physicians had
attended him and given no relief. The
last examination was by one of the
most prominent In Los Angeles. He
gave the family no hope and the man
asked that he be allowed to die In
peace. I saw this man last week and
he was wheeling sand at the new
house he is building. His case show-
ed improvement from the sixth day,
when he slept longer than he had nt
one time for six years. It took eight
months to get a report of no tubercle
bacilli, but the man's health improv-
ed from the start. In six weeks he
was out and around every day and in
three months he wag gaining In weight
and strength and declared himself
cured."
The names and addresses of these
cases were given by Mr. Aycock,
though he said he had not the per-
mission to make them public. He dis-
played letters from scores of persona
who claimed to have been cured by
this treatment. When asked if he
would give an outline of his plans for
the future Mr. Aycock said:
Will Olvo Secret to World.
"The whole thing Is a problem of
how to make this discovery known to
the whole world. How to give It to
humanity and keep It out of the
hands of fakirs and charlatans. Thnt
is the problem.
"The relief we offer Is not depend-
ent on any locality or climate. We
have had as great success with cases
treated through the agency of the
mail in New Jersey, Nebraska, Wis-
consin, Colorado, Arizona and other
states as we have right here In south-
ern California. We claim only one
thing: That we can eliminate the tu-
bercle bncilll from the human anat-
omy. It makes no difference to us
where the sufferer Is or what the cli-
matic surroundings. Of course a mild
climate where one may live outdoors
and sleep out all the year round is
preferable from any viewpoint, but
we are not dependent upon cllmnte.
All that is necessary Is a fighting
chance and enough vitality to survive
until the remedy gets a start."
When asked if the specific would
be of assistance in ease of tuberculosis
of anv part of the human body other
thnn the lungs, Mr. Aycock answered
without hesitation:
"Yes. anywhere. It eliminates the
tubercular germ from the anatomy.
That is all there is to it, but that
covers everything. Wre can positively
do thnt nnd we shall show the world
the proof."
We arc making special low
prleew un our entire stock of
buggies, (HUTU'S, runabouts,
mountain Ctnncords, sprim?
wagons, luirncKs nnd stable
sundries.
If yon have no present needs
provide for tlio future) wlill
tlK'so money saving price arc
now on.
CO Cor. First and Tijcras
WILL SATISFY YOUR WANTS
Special CorrMpontlrnee to Morning Journal
Vaughn, N. M., Feb. S. Numerous
complaints have recently been made
by Vaughn resident that the build-
ings on their claims In the Casau
valley have been looted of nearly ev-
erything that could be carried or
hauled away. Dr. G. W. It. Smith
and C. Whitemnn are among the los-
ers. One man hns suggested com-
bined effort on the part of the nest-or- s
to put a stop to these thefts by
apprehending and punishing some of
the thieves.
On the Anxious Bench.
The following named persons and
a half dozen Mexlxcan residents,
whose names were not learned, w.ll
go to Santa Rosa on the 7th Inst. The
majority o'f them will be asked to tell
what they know about the shooting
that caused the death of H. H. Hargls
lust October. Others will be witnesses
In minor crlmlnnl cases.
I --o Smith, Wm. Hill, Fred Allen,
C. I!. Kelley, Wm. McKlnley, A. I
Valde. E. IS. Ward, J. J. Harrington,
George Dunhnm, Jack Dorothy, H. H.
'lutbielson, Jack Mooie. H. 1. Shaw.
Hnth Antlrews. W. C. Hall. Mrs. H. J.
Moore, Ixnils Mndrll, C. M. !rr.W. K. McMuIlen, Joe Ozeli. C. P
Armstrong, A. E. Stone, P.ando'ph
Marshall.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound to
the affected parts Is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame
back or pains in' the side or chest
give it a trial nnd you are certain to
be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. Sold
by nil dealers.
An Echo of the Past
A newspaper man can work three
hundred and sixty-fiv- e day in the
yenr and twenty-si- x years for his
home town. In that short formative
period a newspaper can lose more
money boosting for its section, and
ny less about it, than any dozen cit
izens combined. It can labor witn
the unholy, week In nnd week out,
nt Its own personal expense nnd, In
the same manner, at the same person-
al expense. It mny use columns of val
uable space in an effort to makp tne
town moral, more cleanly and more
Christian-like- . At the end of the
twenty-si- x year tterlod some leather-lunge- d
grai'tcr comes along gets a
hearing In the local pulpit, denounces
the newspaper as a hell-hol- e, Its edi
tor as a hill-bill- Its subscribers os
yellow dogs, and a part of the popu
lation weeps tears of .gladness that
such corruption in their midst has at
last come to light. W hereupon the
wanderer pockets a few hundred or
a few thousand e,f the- - sheckles that
should go towards paying up back
subscriptions, nnd departs to greener
fields. Pecos Valley News.
Let Everybody Boost
(TucumcnrI Sun.)
The election Is over and the consti-
tution has been adopted by a major-
ity so large thnt It unqeslionubly ex-
presses the will of the people. It wns
to be expected, as the people were(iesperntely set on securing stutijhood
and the form or Trills of the constitu-
tion was a secondary matter with
most of the voters. Statehood is now
within our grasp, nnd It will undoubt-
edly be only a few short months un
til we are numbered In the sisterhood
of states.
New Mexico has waited long for
this honor, nnd it is but natural that
her people should be overjoyed nt the
positive assurunce of gaining that for
which they have so long and vainly
striven. Now that the voters have
expressed themselves so emphatically
we believe that the whole people
should Join together nnd present a
solid front to congress and the presi
dent In nn effort to have the mutter
settled at the earliest possible mo
metit. The minority leaders are show
Ing the right spirit In submitting
gracefully to the will of the major
ity, and Joining In tho petition fur
immediate statehood.
This Is n question not of partita:!
politics, but one of mutual Interest to
every citizen of the state. Now, all
together, boost for statehood and
prosperity.
Sedcntary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise, insufficient mastication of
fottd, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-
ry and anxiety, are the most common
rnuscg of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits nnd take Chamberlain's
Stomach nnd Elver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sale by
all dealers.
A-
-
New silUs and tlresM goods arriving
dally, nt The I'cnnomUl.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
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ADAM S!P7IPE WOJRKS
WATER PIPE
CHEAP
New and'SeeondlHand Black'and Galvanized.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
WATER PIPE RENTED BY MONTH
Any Amount, Any Size, Write or Phone for Prices
ADAMS PIPE'CO..f2025Bay St., Los Angeles, California.
Botri Phones:. Broadway'. 1261, F 1917.
THE SEASON TO SAVE
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
i
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Saturday showed a very heavy expan-
sion of nbout S4 1 million dollars In j
,
-
"j
DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S C. P.
SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence . ' . . 715 East Central
BEAD --QheWantsToday j j
FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS BUSINESS CHANCESSTORAGE
FINANCE AND COMMERCE j
United States Steel 81
do preferred 120
Chili Copper 46
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 66
Wabash 16
do preferred 37
Western Maryland 50
Westinghouse Klectrlc 68
Western Union 74
Wheeling and Lake Erie Bv
Lehigh Valley 180
Total sales for the day, 325,300
shares.
Ronds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $1,315,000.
United States bonds unchanged on
call, for the week.
Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloucz 36
Amalgamated Copper 66
American Zinc, Lend and Sm... 25
Arizona Commercial 14
Atlantic 4
nog. Corb Cop. and 811. Mg 13
Butte Coalition 19
Calumet and Arlwina r3
Calumet and Hecla 615
Centennial 12
Copper Range Con. Co 68
East Rutte Cop. Mine 13
Franklin 7
Giroux Consolidated 7
loans itn luereai'e ih i- -t immune in
deposits anil a sain of 6 3 millions
In cash.
These figures reflect operations of
the previous week, revealed in the
statement of actual conditions on Jan-
uary 28. A feature of the report of
trust companies and other outside in-
stitutions was on increase In net de-
posits of 22 2 million dollars, these
chances being accompanied by a slight
loss of one-hn- lf million in rash. The
heavy expansion In the loans of the
trust companies was no doubt brought
about by financing incident to the re-
cent bond issue.
The Meial Markets
New York, Feb. 4. The metal
markets were nominally unchanged as
usual on Saturday. I.ake copper,
$12.62 2; electrolytic,
$12.37 1- 'i 12.62 and casting,$12.0012.2.'.
Lead, $4.404.50; spelter, $5.3511;
5.45.
Iron unchanged.
Silver anil Mexican Dollars.
New York, Feb. 4. Silver, 62 c;
Mexican dollars, 45c.
St. Louis Siioltcr.
St. Louis, Feb. 4. Lead, weak:
2; spelter, higher, $5.27
New York Exchange.
Chicago, Feb. 4. Kxchango on New
York, 20c premium bid.
Now Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, Feb. 4. Cotton mid-
dling, 14
The Livestock Market.
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 4. Cattle Receipts,
200; market steady. Reeves. $4.80ffl
6.80; Texas steers, $4.00 B 5.25; west-
ern steers, $4.30 iff 5.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.70?i 5.65; cows and heif-
ers, $2.00 5.75; calves, $6.508.00.
Hogs Receipts, 10,000; market
steadv at yesterday's average. Light,
$7.60ffl7.85; mixed $7.357.70; heavy
$7.05507.65; rough, $7.05 ft) 7.25; good
to choice henvv, $5.25 $i 7.55; pigs,$7.607.90; bulk of sales, $7.457.-(5- .
Sheep Receipts, 1,500; market
steady. Native, $2.40(1X4.30; western,
$2.2504.30; yenrllngs. $4.405.B0;
lnmbs, native, $4.25to6.10; western,$4.256.05.
Kansas City Live Stork.
Kansas City, Feb. 4. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 200, Including 100 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $5.25(1"
6.50: southern steers, $4.755.90;
southern cows, $.1. 2567)4. "5; native
cows and heifers, $3.25 Hi 6.00; stock-
ers and feeders, $4.50 fu) 5.80; bulls,
$ 4.00 (fi) 6.60; calves, $4.60 (j? 8. 00; west-
ern steers, $5.00i6.00; western cows,
$3.25 6.00.
Hogs Receipts, 3,000; market
steady. Bulk of sales, $7.45 ft 7.f..";
heavy $7.40ft7.55; packers nnd butch-
ers. $7.45W7.6B; light, $7.60rtt)7.70.
Sheep Receipts none; market
steady.
Sight Too Valunblo
To be neglected. Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salvo will euro any case of sore
eyes, granulated lids, opthalmla or
any Inflamed condition of the eyes.
Painless and harmless. 25c a tube at
all dealers.
A Mjj Hup of now 1911 wash goods
consist I hit of (loniCHtlc nixl importedginghams. gnlnteaH. figured lawns,(limit les. voiles ami silk nml col ton
materials, just rowived, at The lion-onils- t.
Housekeepers, Attention!
Now Is tlx lime to lay In jour sup-ply of shootings, iniisllii ami towels,
t t''o l"K reduction sale nt The Econ-
omist.
I,.
Illds Wanted.
Bids will be received at the offloe
of the clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, un to. 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,lsu, at the court house of said coun-t- y,
for the building of four wing dams
along the banks of the Rio flrande In
accordance with plans and specifica
tions on file in snid clerk's office and
also in the office of A. D. Ogle, coun-t- y
surveyor. The successful bidder
will be required to give bond, satis
factory to the Roard of County Com-
missioners, for the faithful nerform- -
ance of the contract.
The board reserves the rich tn r.Ject any or all bldt
By order of th nt Pratnn
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
TOUGH LUCK
rz 'li'
"Why, what's the matter, my lad?"
"Boo boo I Ma sea I got to presi-
dent when I grows up, an" I'd set mj
heart on beln' a prU lighter. Boo
hool"
' AND, Cj
CUREDII
by our dlamlvent Injoctinn method", and hrnllng
tifiiitr& 47 venrll fmrlnff Cnnpr. 2:1 Vfmrs in Ln.
AnKttlca. tluniiroia at ruforonraa. l.lriwt ennca
CURED WITHOUT Tuy
oar. No pay nntil mrnA. Written
.
guamntoa
i i ' r iin nwnwn, i nvnui miimonum, imw.
woman attpmlnut. CDNSI I.TATKJN
AND EXAMINATION FMCE. Hmira 0 to
o; nunimy. in w 14. uciaya are aanKi-ruu- j
and nipui tirgiral oK.r-Tp.- .f Bf"?ationaand the un of the, I II U It II 11" 1m
0 DR.) IIICKOK. 21J-2J- 4 Bryaon Block '
N.W. Cof. 2rl and Rprlnr t., Loa Ane!ia,
' i'uonc Hroiulay 4IM, Noma F .
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Clean cotton raits at 2c
a pound tJnJo',r",il Office.
SKND YOUR film t J- - I. Williams
Rox 341; best work and best
prices.
WANTEU To buy good fwnnJ hand
buggy. Phone 13J4, or 4th t. and
Mountain Road.
PAIttiKS would like to take private
lessons in ppanisn. Address MU9 S.
Sixth.
YVANTKP Dressmaking. Elsie Mil-
ler, 211 N. 14th St. Rhone 843.
WANT El) To buy, n fire Insurance
business, In Albutiui-rque- . Address
Insurance, Journal office.
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR RENT Cottages. 2 to t rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelle, uenver Hotel
FOR RENT Two cottages at
$10 each. See J. M. Sollle. 116 W.
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT cottage; mod-
ern conveniences. Apply J. F.
Olrard, Sturges hotel.
FO R RENT Nc w ly furnish ed cot-tn-
and newly furnished room.
Apply810 S.Thlrd.
FOR RENT $10. 2 -- room furnished
house. neat nnd new, with sleep-
ing porch. Phone mornings, 666.
FOH RENT Four room frame, elec
tric light, toilet, in good condition.
Apply 406, S. Walter.
F(lt RENT residence, largo
lot, shade, screened porch, $15. J
K.Klder, 121 S. Third.
FOR "RENT
$ 6.00 cottage, near brewery.
$ 8.00 well finished cottage;
good condition.
$25.00 modern brick house;
close In; Highlands. Two
screen porches; till in best
of condition.
$18.00 modern cottage;
Highlands; close In.
JOHN M. MOO It F: REALTY CO.
FOR RENT 4 to houses;
modem; also store rooms. W. H.
McM l'on2 UW.if!rld;
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A.
Hawks. Telephone3B2.
FOR RENT Office room in Grant
block. Apply V. A. MacPherson,
Journal office.
FOR RENT Store with counters ami
shelving; reasonable. Apply J. F.
Olrard. Sturges hotel.
PLUMBING
LET L'S furnish estimates on plumb
ing and sewer connections. Morgan
& Prummond. F. M. Morgan, phone
1 258. J. !. nrummonil, phone 1374.
FOR RENT Rooms with Board
ROOM and beard, first class,
North 14th St. Phone 343.
FOR RENT Rooms
FOR RENT Sai.ltury and modern
rooms Rio Oranis, 619 W. Central.
FOR RENT Very large well furnish-
ed steam heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
723 N. Second St.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sin-
gle or en suite; everything modern.
703 W. Silver.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping; modern. Westminster.
FURNISHED ROOMS For light
housekeeping. 501 2 W. Central.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms
In private family; modern; steam
heat; to lady employed In city; ref-
erences. 815 N. 4th.
FOR RENT Two room house, fur-
nished, $10 a month. 810 8. We-
lter; phone 1 648.
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-
ern, 320 S. Edith.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, modern, 807 North 2nd St..
or phone No. 1100.
FOR RENT Furnished front room.
617 North Firm street
FOR RENT Largo furnished front
room (two bods). Suitable for
couple or two gentlemen, close in.
Phone 342.
FOR RENT To lady employed, a
largo furnished front room with
large closet, in modern home. No
other roomer and no children. Phone
1680, No. 602 North Fourth.
FOU RKNT I''ur room nicely fur-
nished hew modern house; gas
stove range; nil conveniences. Ap-pl- v
Lender. 309-31- 1 W. Central.
Stylish horses and buggies fur-
nished on short notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second
street. Phono 8.
THK OLD AND THE NF.W
Ways of mixing (lough are startling
different. In tlil bakery we use ev-
ery appliance which will tend to
cleaner and better brrnd. No kitch-
en could be any cleaner lhan our
bakery, no housekeeper more par-
ticular. And tt practice makes per-
fect wo have more practice than you.
PIONEER BAKEIOf
207 South First Street
1.25 PER WORD inserts classified
ads. In 36 leading papers in the
U. 8. Send for Hat. The Daks Ad-
vertising Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
Cisco.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MRS. KORERT SMART
Vocal Culture.
72.1 North Second Street.
ASSAYERS
W, JENKS
Aisayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Xnftnaar,
60 West Fruit Avenua,
Poatoffics Box 173, r at offlcsj of R.
H. Kent, 11$ South Third Street.
ATTORNEYS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-
Office In First National Rank Build-
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
JOIIX W. WILSON
Attorney-at-I.n-
Rooms Cromwell Illdg.
Res. Phone H5T. Office Phone 1171
OEOKGK 8. KI.OCK .
Attorney.
Rooms Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Honda.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 3, Barnett Building. PhoMI
744. Appointments mads by mall.
PH YSIC 1 A N S A N D S U RG EONS
ATioTlMoTm
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to II.
Rooms Stat Nat'l. Rank Rldt
BOIiOMON L. HtrjtTOft, at. I.Physician and Surgeom
Buite . Barnett Bldf.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Frorotnry HatnaJ
HulMIng Association. Phons) 69B.
217 H West (Vntral Avnuo.
B ALDRI DG E
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass. Cement, Roof-
ing and Builder's supplies.
DAILY MAIL HF.1WCH2 AND HTAGK
For tha famous Hot Springs of
.Teme, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P,
O. every rnortm.g at B a. m. Ticket!
sold at Vain Bros., 807 North First
St. GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
mall contractor. P. O. Box Si, 1301
S. Arno,
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
Tor Pictun Street and
Frames Copper Avi
lUlflllfflMir ?R FRENCH FEMALE I
liPILLS.I
A Hah, Omt.i Nil to for ffUFriMH NiMnRurr..,.
NCVfX KNOWN FAIL. Ffci irl 8,1 h.i:..(buIhiu CjutriiittMNi M.iiwt Hofait'M. Hrnt pnllIff 1.00 nt bui. U ill wixi ihninon irlftl.tu b mui torhy rvU?wl. Haun)l r rvai, U jma druflisl inm not
uivm aciau jvmi vniers to U!
unitcp wraicttco ..p. T4, Uxor... a..
Sold In HlbuqutrquJ the I. H. O'Relllf C,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
35
(In Effect January 17, 191
wi;stiioim Arrlvo Dopnr
No. 1. Cal. Express ... 7:46p 8:30p
No. 3, Cal. Limited ....11:05a 11:25a
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:55p ll:40p
No. 9. Cal. Fust Mnll..ll:60p 12:45a
KASTBOI'ND
No. 8. Tourist Ex 8:G6p 4:20n
No. 4. Chi. Ltd 6:36p 6:05p
No. 8. Eastern Ex 6:65r 7:25p
No, 10. Overland Ex. . . 8:00a 8:26a
I ll Paso Trains
No, 809. Mex. Ex, .... 12:!0a
No. 815 El Paso Puss.. 8:30u
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 8:05a
No. 816. Knn. City ft Chi. d:36p
Itosvvcll and Ainailllo.
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex.. 2:20a
No. 812. Albu. Ex lt:25p
P. J.JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
$1100 To settle an estate two tent
hoiiHcs, welt built, throe rooms each,
coal and gas ranges, hot nnd cold
wnter, electric lights, some furniture,
lot 62x150, on corner.
$1(100 frame, bnth, etc.;
Highlands, close In: easy terms.
$2100 frame, modern; hot
water heat: good outbuildings shade
nnd fruit trees, lot 100x142.
$Hro fnimo near shops;
well built, easy terms.
$IO(Mi bunga- -
ow, corner lot; easy terms.
2.100-5-ro- om brick, modern, lot
r. Ox 60. good outbuildings; near car
line.
MONEY TO I.O.W.
FIRE lStRNCI0.
A. FLEISCHER
1ft South Fourth Ktrr.
Phone 74. Neil to Nam ".ffloa)
MONET TO LOA3.
On Fnrnltura, fl.na. Ori.na. Hcima.Wtrnna and othar Chattel; alio oa 8a!arla
and War.houu H.clpla. aa low aa 10 K) and
aa men aa 111 as. loani a.r quickly mad
and Birlctly yrlvata. Ttm. on. month to
ona y.at- ajtT.n. Oooda to rem. In la your
pi.Mn.too. Our rataa ara naaocabla. Call
and aa b.fora borrowing. Htwuaahlp
tlek.ta to and from all pr( of th. world.
1UI HMlNr Htll.U LtlAS lOI SI,Boama S and 4, Uraat Bld4
FKIVATB OKHl'M,
OFHN KIVKNiNOS.
MH Maal I'ontrai Avaaaa.
HELP WANTED Male
Piar3dTnNtT! lacklaTfng eleTTrical
trades, nutomoblling, surveying
pays $5 to $8 per day; positions se-
cured; satisfaction guaranteed; free
catalog. National School of Trades,
2110 W. 7th. Los Angeles, Cal.
WANTED At once, paper hanger
and painter. Address Pox 147. city.
WANTEDA competent stenograph-
er; onu familiar with office work.
Address A. R., Morning Journal office.
$25 WEEKLY nnd expenses to trust-
worthy people to travel and distrib-
ute samples for big wholesale house.
C. H. Emery, Q4SS, Chicago.
MEN may earn good pay copyfri)t ad-
dresses, etc., at home in spare time.
Particulars for stamp. C. 11. Rowan,
Dept. D523, Chicago.
$100 MONTHLY and expenses, to
travel nnd distribute samples for
hlg manufacturer, steady work. S.
Scheffer. treasurer, K3S8, Chicago,
WANTEIv-- At once, first class holler
makers; also rivet feeder. Colburn
Employment agency, 210 V. Silver.
HELP WANTED Female
WANTED Experienced waitress for
lunch counter and dining-roo- m
work; must be young and of good ap-
pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
and room. Address, Arcade Restaur
ant, Gallup, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general house
work. Apply 501 N. 11th Street,
mornings.
WANTED Girl for general house
work. Enquire 108 S. Arno.
WANTED Olrl for general house,
wiirk. Apply 710 S. Broadway.
WANTED Competent girl for gen-enra-
housework. Mrs. J. H
O'RIelly. 220 N. Ninth street.
LADIES make supporters, $12 per
hundred; no canvassing, material
furnished. Stamped envelope for
particulars. Wabash Supply Co..
Dept. LI 4, Chicago.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
FOX typewriter, J. H. Hurxthal
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted In
all principal towns of New Mexico
nnd Arizona.
AGENTS, sell genuine guaranteed
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10
daily. Live agents and beginners In
vestlgate. Slrong Knit, Rox 4029,
West Philadelphia, Pa.
169 PER CENT profit; $5 to $6 worth
of rope, better, stronger, than fac
tory made, from 40c ball of binding
twine or from scrape twine free; low
priced hand machine, only one In
market; never sold before; speedy,
simple: weighs five pounds; makes
rope1 or wire cables, clothes line, hal
ter ties, any length or thickness;
loops or splices; finishes with sel- -
vegde end. Farmers, mines, factories,
boats nnd liveries, saddlers, stores,
buy quick. Hurry for territory. Chi
cago Appliance Factories, 21-E-
IJulncy street, Chicago.
WANTED High class specialty sales- -
man 'for New Mexico to begin work
Feb. 15. Staple line on new and ex-
ceptional terms. Attractive contract
for 1911. References. Miles F. Bix
ler Co., Clevelnnd, Ohio.
SALESMAN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
Unexcelled specialty proposition with
brand new feature. Commission with
$35 weekly for expenses. The Oontin
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS WANTED 400 per cent
profit selling Gordon photo pillow
fops. No experience required. Write
for particulars. Luther Gordon Co.,
03 Wushlngtnnjst., Chicago.
TH Si PAC1 FIC Con sTcaHuulty Is look
Ing for a good man to. act as dls
trlct manager In this locality. They
sell a popular monthly payment ac
cident and health policy nnd offer t
good opening for nn energetic man.
Robert J. McClenny Is state agent nt
Roswell, N. M., and a line to him will
get the necessary particulars.
WANTED Sales m e n of
Ability nnd neat ap
pearance to call on nil
merchants in their terrl
torv; elegant side line;
convenient to carry; good
commission: prompt remittance.
Relmont M'lg. Co.. Ci n In natl. Ohl o.
WANTED Positions
WANTED Position by married man
28 years old, as clerk In general
store; can speak Spanish, keep
books; experienced; A-- l references.
li. R. II., enre Journal.
WANTED Ry lady, books to post
nnd bills to mako out; experienced
In business; references given. Ad-
dress, L. ,., earn Morning Journal.
JAPANESE first class cook wishes
ti position: tirlvat,. family; wages
$40. Apply Frank Nachl.aml, Journal.
JPERSONAL
WONDERFUL R E V K L A T I O N S
Send blrthdate, three questions,
stamp, dime for book "YOUR
REVEALED." Reading free.
will surprise you. Yogi lvbaldla,
Rnx 8 IK. Denver. Colo.
BUSINESSj
FA It M 14, patents, businesses, for sabi
everywhere; direct from owners.
Address Advertisers'
Association. Chicago, III.
J-OUN- 3"
FOUND Fine luprobo. Call nt Jour- -
ul office for Information.
U'iTnPl!inil. hmiuhnl.t
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improve- -
mr-i- vii, eunTi, rooms a aiui a,Grant block. Third street and Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate
NOW IS TUB OPPORTUNITY of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL
WEST-EN- for the mere payment of
$5 the month. These lots will double
In price when New Mexico becomes a
state. Ask Mr. Burg. 215 W. Gold
Avenue.
fiut sale Farms. Four nnd ahalf acres garden land, very close
in, 1 400.
40 ai res good level land, $3000.
15 acres g,.ml level land. $1600.
Other places from 6 to 600 acres.
MeCM-CUA- & DEXTER.
519 Wet Central. Phone 414.
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In:
modern Improvements. See owner,
60(1 West Central.
FOR SALE ranch on main
ditch; IS acres In nlfalfa;
house; well located. Hunsukcr &
Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
FOR SALE $500, 17 acres, Irrigated
land, 25 miles from Albuquerque.
This Is also a mining prospect. M. W,
Odell, owner, Vancouver, Wash.
FOR SALE Four 60-f- t. lots; out-
buildings nnd house, nil stocked,
cheap If sold nt once. 131S S. High tt.
FOR SALE Relinquishment to 80
acres unimproved land, desert
entry, located one and one quarter
miles from postofflec; cheap If sold
at once. Address, P, O. Rox 94, Dent-
ing, N. M.
FOR SALE modern frame
closo In, only $1800; small payment
down, balance like rent. Porterfleld
Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE A house at 209
North Second street, for $250; must
be taken off lot at once. Sawtello &
Hicks, phone 1100.
FOR SALE New modern
house, close In; small payment
down, balance like rent. Porterfleld
C".. 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE 100 acres fine valley
land under ditch, modern buildings,
some alfalfa, hay land, horses,
cows, Implements, etc. A going
money making farm, with admirable
water right, $7,000. J. E. Elder, 121
S. Third.
FOR SALE 100 acre ranch, weflTm- -
proved, near city; price right. Por-
terfleld Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE New frumu resi-
dence with closet, pantry, screened
porch, stone 'foundation, shade, largo
lot, stable and poultry house. Till
Wednesday $1200 will buy. Terms.
J. E. Elder. 121 S. Third.
FOR SALE 60 acre ranch, nearly all
under cultivation. A bargain nt
$100 per acre. Porterfleld Co., 216
VV. Gold.
FOR SALE A good, new, well built
cottage; nil In best of condi-
tion, with large lot, for 41200. On
eusv terms. Good location.
JOHN M.MO)R E REALTY CO.
FOR SALE 6 V "acre ranch, good
three room house, land In ulfalfa
nnd truck garden. See us for price.
Porterfleld Co., 21W. Cold.
FOR SALE $11)00;
$1600: easy pnyments; grent bar
gains. W. H. McMllllon, 211 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Household furniture,
half mission; can be seen from 9 to
12 in the morning nt 724 E. Central.
FOR SALE 114.0(1 Collapsible Go
Cnrts. $8. Crown Furniture Co., 114
West Gold.
FOR BALK Cook stove, draft horses,
farm machinery, gasoline engine,
harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
cow, burrows, colllu pups. 1403 B,
R roadway.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALli A good draught horse
Call 115 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Fine saddle nnd driving
mare and thoroughbred colt; $100
takes both. Thone 1020, 706 W. Cen
tral Ave.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching. White
Leghorn and Flymouth Rock; also,
Rouen duck eggs, nnd fresh ranch
eggs. 413 W. Atlantic.
FOR SALE 18 broilers. 810
a. Waller: phone 1648.
FOR SALE Extra largo B. P. R.
hens nnd Belgian hares. Glrard's,
1000 W. Mountain Road.
FOR PALE Plymouth Rock chick- -
ens at 608 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE Two Jersey cows. Harry
T. Johnson, 209 S. 2d St.
FOR SALE Good driving and saddle
horse. 1201 North Fourth.
FOR SALE 2400 l team, sound, 24
Studebaker wagon, heavy double
harness $325; 900 lb horse, ride or
drive; good snddlfl and brkllu $85.
201 North Broadway.
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony cheap.
E. W. Roberts, Commercial Club.
EGOS Can spare a few settings of
'Tho Famous Winter Laying
Strains." White Wynndottes nnd R.
White Orpingtons. They can't be
icnten. Book your order nt once. J.
M. Cook, 121ii N. Fifth street.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up
to $2,000. Ilunsaker and Thaxton,
04 West Gold.
MONEY to loan on good real eslale,
$200. $1,000. $2,500. W. 11. Mc
Mllllon, 211 W. Gold,
Wall Street
New York, Feb. 4. Stocks made a
lively showing of strength during the
day's session. The opening was with-
out decided tone but by the time trad-
ing was well under way the market
hardened and remained strong and ac-
tive to the close.
Among the specialties American
Beet Sugar was strongest, its rise of
three points being explained by talk
of a dividend on the common stock.
I'nited States Steel, Union Pacific and
Heading all gained more than a point
and St. Paul, Great Northern and
Northern Pacific were other strong
features.
Western railroad Issues were bene-
fited by today's budget of December
reports showing net gains in every
case. St. Paul reported a net gain
of $527,000, Chicago, Burlington &Qulncv, 1906,000; Great Northern,
$938,000, and Union Pacific, $323,000.
New York Central yearly statement
showed a decrease in operating in-
come of $8,447,000.
A cash gain of $3,007,000 as shown
In the actual table in the weekly
bank statement wag considerably be-
low advance estimates while the loan
expansion of $9,782,000 was small
when compared with the increase of
$34,600,000 shown In the average
statement. Closing stocks:
Allls Chalmers, pfd 33 M
Amalgamated Copper 68
American Agricultural 61
American Beet Sugar 4Vi
A merlcan Can 9
American Car and Foundry.... 55H
American Cotton Oil 60
American Hide and Leather, pfd 234
American Ice Securities 21
American Linseed mj
American Locomotive 41
American Smelting and Refining 80
do preferred , . 105 H
American Steel Foundries 47 V
American Sugar Kenning 119 V4
American Tel. nnd Tel.. 146
American Tobacco, pfd 9514
American Woolen 33
Anaconda Mining Co 4014
Atchison 106
do preferred 102
Atlantic Coast Line 122
Baltimore and Ohio 105
liethlehnm Steel 33
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 79
Canadian Pacific 208
Central Leather 32
do preferred 104
Central if New Jersey. . .270(5)280
Chesapeake and Ohio 84
Chicago and Alton 28 34
Chicago Great Western 23
do preferred 48
Chicago and North Western ...149
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 132
C, C, C. nnd St. Louis 62
Colorado Fuel and Iron 36
Colorado and Slnthern '59
Consolidated Gas 144
Corn Produce 14
Delaware nnd Hudson 170
Denver and Rio Grande 34
do preferred 72
Distillers' Securities 37
Erie 30
do, 1st preferred 48
do, 2nd preferred 37
General Electric 154
Great Northern, pfd 129
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 62
Illinois Central 135
Interborough - Met 19
do preferred 54
Inter Harvester 116
Inter - Marine, pfd 17
International Taper 13
International Pump 41
Iowa Central 19
Kansas City Southern 34
do preferred 66
Laclede Gas 111
Louisville and Nashville 146
Minneapolis and St. Louis 28
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..138
Missouri, K annas and Texas ... 35
do preferred 66
Missouri Pacific 55
National, Biscuit 124
National Lead 58
Natl Rys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 37
New York Central 114
New York, Ontario and Western 43
Norfolk nnd Western 106
North American 71
Northern Pacific 127
Pnclflo Mall 27
Pennsylvania 128
People's Gas , 107
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. 98Pittsburg Coal 18
Pressed Steel Car 35
Pullman Palace Car 160Railway Steel Spring 37
Reudltig 160Republic Steel Si
do preferred j , , jts i
Rock Island Co. , 33
do preferred 54
St. Louis and S. Fran. 2nd pfd!. 43
St. Louis Southwestern 33do preferred 67 1
Ploss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 55Southern Pacific. , 120
Southern Railway , 2
do preferred 65
Tennessee Copper 38
Texas and Pacific 28
Toledo, St. Loiilg and West 23
do preferred 52
Union Pacific 180
do preferred , 94United States Realty 68
United States Rubber 41
I.WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS
WITHOUT KWFE OR PAIN. NO PAY UNTIL CUREO6000 Cures sworn to. Written OiaarantMKo x Kajorother,
swindle. An Inland '4C. W HaVplantmaVeathecura JirAny Tumor, Lump or V" " f Mbora 011 Hie Lip, face 11or anywhere I J M Imontha la CANCER
They donotpalafA '(.I
tin' nolion. Book Xv. T
sent free. Temi- - . I 0Bionialsof thousands J IWSt
.11.1 Uklll lfailed. Wrlteoraee
thtim. 36 yoain,eui
lug cam, SI her.
Any LUMPin WOMAN'S BREAST
IS CANCER and If neglected it ALWAYSIkiIsuuj Ochji in the armpit, and kill quickly
Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY, & CO.
- Most tiiccniMI Cuctr Specialist llin."
8 747 So. Kail ST, LOS ANGELES, C4L
' HIDlT MAIL THIS 10 SQJfiEQIE WITH CaNCEIL
Granny Consolidated 35
Greene Cananea 6
Isle Royalle (Copper) 14
Kerr Lake 7
Lake Copper 37
La Salle Copper 4
Miami Copper 20
Mohawk 45b
Nevada Consolidated 19
Nlplsslng Mines 10
North Hutte 30
North Lnke 7
Old Dominion 40
OBeeola 108
Parrott (Silver and Cop.) 12Quincy G9b
Shannon , 12
Superior 38
Superior and Boston Mln 4
Superior and Pitts, Cop 15
Tamarack 45
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min 37
do preferred 47
Utah Consolidated .' 12
Winona 9
Wolverine 117
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Feb. 4, Covering by ncrv.
ous short sellers who had over-reache- d
themselves of late, gave wheat an
upward turn today. In the end, how-
ever, the tone was weak though the
close was at a net advance of 1- -4 to
Corn finished 8 to 14o
down, oats 18c off to a shade up and
provisions at 2 2 to 10c decline.
May wheat ranged from 95 4 to
96 and closed l-- up at 96c
flat.
May corn varied from 6050 l--
to 60 8, closing weak
down at D0 60 c. Cash corn was
easy. No. 2 yellow finished at 47 2
(u) 48c.
High and low points for May oats
were 3 4 and 33GJ33 c, with lat-
est sales a shade off at' 33 33 c.
Nog products were easy. Tho end
of tho day left pork 5 to 10c lower;
lard down 2 12 to 2 2 6c. and ribs
at 5c decline.
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Feb. 4. Wool, unchang-
ed; medium grades, combing and
clothing, 20 light, fine, 17
Wise; heavy, fine, 15 Q 17c; tub
washed, 20 33c.
London Wool Auction.
London, Feb. 4. The offerings at
the wool miction sales today amount-
ed to 5,807 bales. The small selection
sold rapidly at recent rates. With-
drawals were less frequent.
Bank Statement
New York, Feb. 4. The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows that the banks hold $35. 624, 800
more than the requirements of the 25
per cent reserve rule. This Is a de-
crease of $3,740,676 In the proportion-
ate cash reserve as compared with
last week. The statement follows:
Dally average:
Loans, $1,308,692,700; Increase,
$34,618,000.
Specie, $297,576,100; increase,
Legal tenders, $73,315,300; decrease
$3,344,200.
Deposits, $1,341,062,200; lncreaso,
$40,240,700.
Circulation, $47,119,100; decrease,
$112,000.
Reserve, $370,890,400; increase, $6,.
319,600.
Reserve required, $335,265,550;
$10,060,175.
Surplus, $35,624,850; decrease,
United States deposits Included $1.
681,800; increase $8,900.
Actual condition:
Loans. $1:370.183.000: increase. $9.- -
752,200.
Specie, $300,196,000; Increase,
Legal tenders, $73,233,100; decrease$3,343,100.
Deposits. $1,344,122,100; Increase,
$12,105,700.
circulation, $47,140,700; decrease,$106,900.
Reserve, $373,429,100; Increase, $3,.
067,000.
Resorve required, $336,030,520; In-
crease, $3,026,425.
Surplus, $37,398,575; Increase, $40,-57- 5.
United Btates deposits Included
increase. 116,700.
The Financier will say:Instead of a gain of at least
which had been enstlmntedfor the week, the New York clearinghouse bunks on the report of actual
conditions for the week ending y,
February 4. showed an expan-
sion of only $3,067,000 In cash. Loans
Increased $9,752,200, nnd deposits ex-panded $12,1 OB, 700. The result was a
very slight change of $40,675 In tho
way of Increased surplus, bringing
tbnt Item up to $37,398,575.
Tho statement of uverngeg Issued
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DR. C H.CONNER VALENTINESAMBITIOUS PLANSGEO.VV.HICKOX COMPANY s
FQH CONGRESS AT
M-- r Mexico's rion:n jewelers
WATCIT INSI'I CTOHS H)K SANTA EE AMI COST LINE
kim: watch ia:r.nuu am l:;it,vio
THE ARCH ItOX T. l MUTII fcl.C ON D STREET
TYLISH men, who are very critical as to the clothes
they wear; are sure to find complete satisfaction in
Hart Schaffner & Marx- WINDY CITY
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Blow, r.nnpfxn, TIoum Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tool. Iron Pipe,
VaiTes anl Elttlnir. Dumbing. Heating, Tin and Copier Work.
lis west central-- avkme phone sis.
clothes; they're made in such perfect style, and with
such excellence of tailoring; they fit so well, that any
man can be suited.
You can pick up some good bargains in win-
ter goods still. We'd rather take less than
usual prices for them than carry them over.
Spring goods are coming in soon.
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Wallaco Hcsscldcn
Omni Contractor.
Figures and workmanship coast
We guarantee mora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque. Office at tba Superior
Dantna Mill. Phone 177.
SIMON STERN
SI
When there arc any spec-
ials on the market, you
will always find them at
cur store.
Standard Orangey box.... 12. 25
QunJI lira ml, per hoi 2.30
Apples, iter box 1.60
Vp to the moot choice that ion
lie secured; you should see these
Prlmi-ox- Hiittor, r lb... SOo
Ward's Store
Honw H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave, Phone 206
Consolidated
Phone
Wm. J. LEMP'S St.
A Specialty.
KAKDW00D LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
KQiWfctOXXX)OOOOCOQOUQU
OUR MILK AND CREAM
la Produced and Handled I'mlcr the Strictest Sanitary Condltlona of
Modern Dairying.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
FHONE t20. 1700 NOKT1I l'OCRTH STREET.
CHARLES ILFEL
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS SANTA ROSA ALBUQUERQUE
rni'SICIAX AXD SCItGEOK
OSTEOPATH
All Ami and Cronlc DIsoaw Treated.
Offl-e- : stern Mulldlng. corner Fourth
street ami Central avenue.
Tel. 283 Tel. tit
French &Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
liaily AMMant
COR. RTH AXD CEXTrtAIfc
Offlro riioni. MO
t m i:i:m i y
Sl'i :t l li AXXOrNTEMEXTSion tiik i:i:kMondity morning a!"-nibl-
10:.i5; iy Prof. J. A.
Pynch. "Tim Crnc-xl- of Joi ka."
Kvpning. City IJbrary bulhling,
8 o'clock, r;i tnri by Prof. John
P. Clark, "Little I'mbTstood
Caiiwa of Fire and Exploalona."
Frldny afternoon, 4 o'clock,
Bfli-nir- fonilnur, lecture by
Prn'f. Mure nounlmovltoh,
"I'linilaniPtitnl Ocomet r I c a I
MPERSONATOR OF
COIN COM!
JO THIS CITY
CHAPIN APPEARS AT'
ELKS' THEATER FEB, 20
Man Highly Praised by Mark
Twain to Depict Emancipator
Under Auspices of University
Y.W.CrA.
The young lndlea of the University
V. W. C. A. have made arrangements
to bring to Albuquerque Itenjiimln
Ch.i;i!n, Tho has made a grent repu-
tation In the United Htutea by his
wonderful pr?sentntlon of iiooneg from
tho life of Abruhiim Lincoln. Dean
HoiIkIii Ih pernonnllv ncquiilnted with
Mr. Chnpln nnd apeaka with much
entbUHliiHm of his power to hold an
audletiee, not only with great Interest;
but with great profit os well.
t'hiipln, ns Lincoln, haa received
mniki'd attention from noted men and
critics In New York and other larre
cities. Murk Twain, a short time be-
fore his denth, spoke of Chnpln's pre- -
sentiitlon of Lincoln's character as a
KtHteHtimn, a hero, a master of men,
a homo lover, and a story teller, as
nothing short of n miracle. When
the lull Chnpln dona the charuetetixtle
attire of Lincoln the straight hlKh
hat, the Intir coat, and the Lincoln
shawl for an overcoat, he becomes a
perfect likenen to the (treat war pres-
ident. Albuquerque will be pleased
with Chnpln on the night of February
20 at the Klks opera house.
rrofessor Clark, who lectures on
"Little Understood Causes of Fire and
Kxplo.slves," at the Library building
Monday night, February 6, will give
many most practical suggestions that
may prove of great service In prevent-
ing llres nnd explosions and handling
tires when they Hint begin, at the time
when prompt and Intelligent action Is
needed. This lecture will be the sec-
ond In the course, tho first having
been given by Hr. Cray In his Inter-
esting presentation of the tragedy of
"Macbeth."
President Grny has been absent for
two or three days In attendance upon
the meetings of the territorial board
of education to consider the adoption
of text hooks and other important
matters.
Mis Hons thoroughly entertained
the assembly audience last week by
her rending from "Miss Civilization"
and "Sunnybrook Farm." She rs
none too often before the stu-
dent body, for she has established an
enviable reputation by her delightful
presentation of a choice variety of se-
lections from the best literature.
Several new students enrolled last
week for work In the college nnd
preparatory couises, beginning the
new semester.
Professor Itodgln attended a meet-
ing of tho Normal school men at
Simla Fe Wednesday, to consider edu-
cational courses lur the Institutions
of tint territory.
Ptofessor J. A. Pynch of the de-
partment of geology will address the
students at assembly tomorrow morn-
ing (Monday) nt 1 55, on "The
Heliosis ot liocks." This will bo the
professor's Hrst appearance us nn
assembly speaker.
Mr. Cobtirn Cook has recently
a beautiful silver medal which
he won as second prize at Ijis Vegas
ilurltu the boiuliys in the oratorical
contest of the colleges,
-
You are probably aware that pneu-
monia always resulis from n cold,
but )OU never beard of a cold result-
ing In pneumonia when Chamber
lain's Cough licmcdy was used. Why
take the risk when this remedy nmy
be bad for a trifle? For sale by all
fViibri,
ljidics' new mil sIIcm of white
shirt wiiUtw nt hNH'lnl pi1ert for Ibis
week, nt The llconomUt.
A splendid cbam-- to buy latest
fctjlo hair goods at wholesale prleoM
for n lew das only. Art More, 3I
et ( cult ul.
.
Pay your ill tux now.
Journal Want Ads Get Results
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
School building up stairs. Grace
Hermann, Clerk, Board ot Edu-
cation.
Company
St Valentine lived 1600 years ago
and we celebrate the day more than
ever before and why? Uecause it Is
the one festival of the year dedicated
to Cupid, who reigns supreme. Who
has not fallen from Cupid's arrow, or
bowed before his shrine? "The
world admires the lover" and admire
htm bo much they are ready to join in
the celebration.it.... kn,.A. , anA... admired our.11 .1 v ,1!, I r- -
display of Valentines. It far our- -
classes anything we have ever at-
tempted In Valentines. If you have
r,mu nn. In min.I that nothing IS tOO
good for. we have it. Then there are
some beautiful alentlnes in tnis
.ncbA n Tli.n there are hun
dred of medium priced and cheap
ones down to Sc mat are very mmc-fu- l.
All our stock is new and fresh
this year.
STKOXG'S BOOK STORE.
0 TIGS ARE
AHEAD FOR ELKS'
TREATER
ATTRACTIONS BOOKED
FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH
"The Time, The Place and The
Girl," the" Squaw Man" the
"Climax" and Other PJays
Are Coming Here Soon,
For the remainder of this month
and March there are a lot of good
showa at the Elks' theater already
booked with the prospect of new
bookings all the time, the past ex-
perience having shown that some of
the very best attractions are picked up
In mid-seaso- n on the fly. .. .
February 20, ns announced else
where, Chapln the great Impersonator
of a Lincoln will appear at the Elks
theater under the auspices of the
University Y. W. C. A. After that
Manager Frank Stortx announces the
following:
February 21 "Ole Olsen."
February 23 "Three Weeks."
March 1 "The Time, the Place and
the Girl."
March 4 "The Climax."
March 6 "The Squaw Man."
March 10 "The Girl from Rec-
tor's.'
March 27 "The Great Chinatown
Trunk Mystery."
All Skin Troubles
Are overcome by using Dr. Bell's Anti-
septic Salve. It Is as pleasant to use
as pure cream and is guaranteed to
give satisfaction. 25c a box.
FROM A FE
HOURS
C, C. Catron and Milt Clancy
Make Fast Trip From Ancient
City in Big French Car,
Speeding It along In a big Losder,
according to the
French measurement, Charles C. Cat
ron, a well-know- n young attorney of
Santa Fe, and Milt Clancy, nephew of
Attorney General F. W. Clancy, of
this city, made a trip from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque Friday afternoon In
less than four hours. Tho motorists
spent yesterday in the city and the
Lossler, "23 S. F.," attracted much at
tention on the streets, being conspicu-
ous even among the large number of
high-clas- s Albuquerque cars. The re-
turn trip will be made today over the
proposed Camlno Heal.
A Itcaiitiful Woman
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr. Hell's
Antiseptic Salve removes pimples,
black heads, chaps and roughness,
leaving the skin smooth. Try It on
our guarantee.
CHARLES GATES IS
.
VISITOR HERE
Son of John W. Gates, Million
aire Cotton and Grain Specu
lator, Spends Few Hours in
Town,
Charles Gates, son of John W.
Galea, the man who demonstrated
how to smash the cotton and wheat
markets, to the satisfaction of some
speculators, and dissatisfaction of
many others, some two or three years
ago, was a visitor In the city for a
few hours yesterday. Mr. Gates ar
rived from Los Angeles on the east
hound limited at 5:30 yesterday eve-
ning and left for El Paso at midnight.
Help Wanted
For that cough. Get a bottle of Dr.
Holla Pine-Ta- r Honey. It is the best.
SCORPION'S STING AND
LONUNESS DRIVE A
RANCH EMPLOYE CRAZY
Phoenix, Arlx.. Feb. S Mike y,
a scientific gardener who has
been employed at the Adams ranch
for the last three or four yeara, was
yesterday taken into custody on a
charge of Insanity. For several days
he had been acting strnngo but on
Tuesday night his condition whs so
much worse that It was suspected
that he was Insane. He will bo given
an examination.
About a year ago ho Wfla stung by
f scorpion and he suffered more than
IRRIGATION MEET WILL BE
COMBINED WITH OTHERS
Land Show and Livestock
Meet to Be Concidental With
Nineteenth Gathering at Ch-
icago Next December,
Active preliminary preparations to-
ward the Nineteenth National Irriga-
tion Congress to be held In Chicago
next December have already com-
menced and there Is every reason to
believe that thlg will be the largest,
most enthusiastic and most signifi
cant gathering of the national Irrl- -
Katora ever held. It Is planned to
have the meeting later so It may be
held at the tame time ns the land
Bhow and the annual livestock exhibi-
tion.
The following letter received by
Col. W. 8. Hopewell of this city,
member of the board of governors,
from the secretary of the congress.
showa which way the wind Is blow
ing:
Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
Board of Governors, Ninoteenm
National Irrigation Congress,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Kudosed herewith please find a
copy of the general resolutions of the
Eighteenth National Irrigation Con
gress, adopted at Pueblo, Inst Sep-
tember. We have a supply of these on
hand and If you care for additional
copies we will gladly 'forward them.
With reference to the congress
which is before us, although the
dates Btdected. Dec. Inclusive,
1911. are later than usual, the condi
tions in Chlcugo convinced the board
of governors that these dates were
best. It remains now to make the
coming congress the best.
We are pleased to report that the
snirlr with which the work Is being
taken up by the board of control and
those Interested Is most gratifying
and gives us confidence that Chicago
may be depended upon to do her part.
The best results come from
tion of all those Interested. We are
confident that those outside of Chi-
cago to whom the success of this
meeting Is important will also do their
part.
Of great Importance now are wise
and comprehensive plans for the De-
cember meeting. 'The board of gov-
ernors desire the ' suggestions of the
executive committeemen, other offi-
cers and those Altercated In the con-
gress. .
Yours for thetguccess ot ttie ivine- -
tcenth Irritation Congress.
ARTHtU JIOUKEU,
Secretary.
...
How to cure a cold Is a question In
which many are Interested just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won Its great reputation and im-
mense sale by its remarkable cure
of colds. It can always be depended
upon. For sale by all dealers.
GOLDEN RULE TO
STARTBIGSALE
T HISIEK
Positively the Greatest Bar
gain Event of the Year Begins
Thursday February Ninth.
The Golden Rule Dry Goods com
pany, which "does what It advertises"
announces this morning Its biggest
sn)c of the year, to start next Thurs
day, January 9. Tha Golden Itule
Dry Goods company, by living np to
Its advertisements, has made Its re- -
urrinir aiieeial sales tho most suc
cessful affairs of the kind known In
the city. It doesn t take more tnnn
two or three special sales to put the
shopper wisp as to whether the bar-
gains are real bargains: and by
strictly truthful advertising nnd
square dealing, the Golden Rule has
established so enviable a reputation
that the announcement of a special
sale has the immediate effect of
bringing out the shoppers In crowds.
This week will be no exception: the
rarest bargains are offered in every
line and the management of this pop-
ular drv goods store is determined to
make tbls sale the best of all of them.
Head the advertisement In another
part of Ibis paper.
4.
Dcafncsa Cannot he Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. Tlure Is only one way to cure
deafness, and that 1" by constitutional
remedies. Deafnes Is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It la entirely closed, Deaf iter
la the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can be inken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an In-
flamed condition ot the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
fold by Druggists, "5e.
Take Hall's Family Tllti tor consti-
pation.
Etsht handsome prixes. Dig prlxe
masquerade, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
l.Ndlea. don't fall to aco t!i np to
dnlc hair goixls on display nt tho Art
storv, 310 West Control nvontie.
.
It yon nerd a twrpootor, Mophou
Utamldews pbune 171. . ,
Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
IIS W. Central Atlas.
Prompt anil earefat AtUoUoti to All
Orders.
TELEVHONB M.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY nH
MACHINE WORKS
Iron and Bran Castings, Machinery
Repairs,
Ai.nron:norn NEW MEXICO
LAUNDRY
WHITE
wagon:
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
D CO.
WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Roller Mill
Cold Murage and ltnlis
Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embalmars.
Prompt servlci flay or night.
Telephone, No. 75. Rat., t08.
Strong tllk,, Copper and Second
la th. r.nt th.t yna ikoall aut
rw.lt. ur m.rnin lir, Ui- -ph., i,. th. rnai'AI, TKI.UOKAPH mCo., giving your nni. and gMrM
and th 'ir will U. (l.llT.r.d bj m--a Miwciil Mviwuim. Th. Ll.pfeoa. la -
Nu. li
--i IS BlEWAKn W M mTh. i'v. r.w.ij will b pallf,,r th. irrwt .ml ooQTlottoa of tap
nn, taught dealing coylM of tk.
M.?rning Jurnl fr.ira tk tow
gjrs iF ubtcilb.n.
JOUHNAL. fUBUIHINd ML -
LOCAL OF INTEREST
Or. Shadrach! Tja. Kar. Now. Throat.
Mr. Hon Who of I'.lbo, N. M., Is
Pl.iinI'MK few tln with frlemta In
city city.
Airr.-i- l r.runxfi'ld, of (irtumfflil
!iim., return, thin morning Iri--
vlelt of w-n- wt'fkf Iii New York
Him oilier eiislctn clth-x-
A. .T. Mnlny, irrlilent of tho board
of hit a K"ne to ruyuuod
Hot Sjirnu: to api-n- u week or two
tor the benefit ot bltt hciiUh.
Vr. ClinrleB K. Lukons, gui'erinten-tieii- t
of tin' New MeU o I'hililri n'
Home aoelety, Ikib leliirncil lr.im u
lf.lt to Silver I'ity nnd other points In
MHithei'n New MexUu,
Mis. Harvey Monro, wifit of the
Fntita I'o ni nt Ht ViiuKhn. N. M., andformerly ug.-n- In re, left for her Imim'
ytutccOiiv nfter tt vlxlt of aovorul tin a
ttllh filemlH in Alliliiiiev.iue,
Thero will be a reirulnr meeting of
th,. in.d llrotherhood Moinlny,
I'l liniiu y ti, nt uld Kollowa' bull. All
meml'i't s :ire r"'unt'ted to lip ii sent,
ty order of President, l'riineen I ,
n, v i eui i j
Ml, i:. 1, P.irUer of l.o Hur.oien
leiueK loniKht tiT KlnKnlrtff, Arljt ,
where Nhe vb It lo r hto-hnn- Hiul
on. Her vlhli will l.o-- t a week. .hc
ill then K" to she i.m.xt, vIkIIIiiic In
1.I1K AllKeh-K- l.onpt lielteh, tali i'llill-etse- o
Olul Pi'! tl.iiul. I'ro.
Therf will be a regular meellm! of
the Ml'Bloiiiiry society of the Hnptlut
cluireli Tluitmliiy itllcrnoon tit the
ehlin h. A Ilieetlio; Rt 2 l,
ni. will bo followed by a lecture on
"Mission Anions the lndhina on tint
llonie ll'VId," by Mls Kmma Ander
son, iutn nil.ioiuiry. ljtdlea ot the
Mirioim iiilHslniuiry aoclctica of the
eiiy tup corvluilly invited.
Aztec Fuel
11 s FOR
Keg Beer Co
138.
Louis Draught Beer
Outside Orders Solicited,
The best saduie horses to b had
In the city are at W. L. Trlmbla's, 111
North Second street; phone S.
WATER TAX DUE AXD PAY-
ABLE AT OFFICE OP WATEH CO.,
219 W. GOLD.
We board and care lor horses.
The best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Trimble A Co.. Ill North Second 8t
.
We oan nave you money If you will
REMEMBER that C. Flslier & Co. can
connect yonr house with the new sew-
er. Don't fail to phone 1106 and get
our prices,
B H.-- P. Twin Cylinder Indian Mo-
torcycle; A- -l condition; only run
a abort time; can be had at a bar-
gain. 1403 South Broadway.
Oar Initial
Showing of
the New Things
for Spring and
Summer
Colored Wash
Goods
We present nn unusually
range, both in f"n-ric- g
nnd colorings. A visit to
tbls section will afford pleasure
whether to buy or only to look.
The display is a forecast of the
coining season's styles In wash
fabrics. Most of Uicm are sheer
nnd soft, and for a reason to
look cool and dillnty and to
hang close and straight, as they
must. Voiles, Dimities, Lawns,
Batistes, Ginghams all pro-
claim distinct style features.
Waist Display
In which we show a complete
new range In tailored, lingerie
and colored waists, carefully
selected to meet the require-
ments of every one. Every
number portraying the styles
for tbls season. They have been
delivered early for the express
purpose of affording a sntlsfac.
lory variety for early pnrclias-cr- s
of spring merchandise.
FERGUSON
AND
COLLISTER
AUJCQUERQCE'S DRY
goods suor.
L. Li. putney
ESTABLISHED 1878.
PffflflSffiSgrSfj7ff3pgyf
its.
TjT John B. S t e t s o n
VL Comp'y announces
the Stetson Special
styles of Derbies and
Soft Hats for the Spring
Season of Nineteen Hun-
dred and Eleven.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ordinarily from the poison of the In
sect. It was at first suspected that his
mental disorder might be traced to
the scorpion Bting, but the most prob
able theory regarding his Insanity is
that it is an affliction of loneliness.
It is a fact that there Is a greater
ratio of insanity nmong sheepherders
and others whose occupations cut
them off from communication with
their fellow men, but there is no
sheepherder who leads such a lonely
life s Fetrofsky does. He speaks no
English and there are only two or
three persona In this community who
speak Russian and with these Fetrof-
sky was seldom brought Into contact.
T 1 LOOKS G
T D JACK JOHNSON
Former Albuquerque Man, Sales
Agent for American Lumber
Company in Middle West,
Here for Brief Visit,
John A. Johnson, for several years
with the American Lumber company
here, now sales agent for the com-
pany In the middle west, with head
quarters in WMchlta, Kan., arrived in
the city yesterday and will remain
here until Tuesday night. Mr. John-
son says that Albuquerque looks good
to him, and that he notices a great
Improvement In general since his lost
visit here.
"Albuquerque Is known all over the
country as a hustling little city, prog-
ressive and out for everything to
make things hum," said Mr. Johnson.
"I never hear anybody knock Albu-
querque during my travels about the
west. Everybody that I meet who has
been hero has the best word for Al-
buquerque and her people."
TRYING TO REACH
THE BEDSIDE
lonsignor McCort Passes
Through City in Attempt to
Arrive Before Death of Arch-
bishop Ryan,
Hoping to reach the bedside of
Archbishop P. J. iiyan of the arch
diocese of Philadelphia, before that
noted prelate passes away, Monslgnor
McCort. for several years assistant to
the archbishop, passed tfirough the
city last evening en route to tha east.
Monsignor McCort was on a vacation
In California when be received word
that the archbishop was dangerously
ill. He Immediately left for Phila
delphia and Is hopeful that the arch
bishop will not die before ho reaches
tho (Junker City.
FOR RENT
Two front More rooms In Com-morvl- nl
Club building Varch 1.
Inquire of Secretary.
VladeSharperThan Ne2u
I r 1 mmm rMtianwtwn M I r J
Albuquerque patrons leave blade
with Williams Drug Co., 117 W. Cen
tral avenua. , a8Al
SALE
.
GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL
PHONi: 251 .
..
.
, l IHVf Al t.UAMTI
4
Fa ies
V
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jpBig' Special Sale of Embroidery Loom Ends, 5 to 6 yard lengths, values r SlICl SEE WINDOWDISPLAY Doorsyour cnoice Open Daring
Special Sale at
ADVERTISE' 9. a. m.Store Closesi .Mil
6 p. m.
WI
1
JiV'l km
.1 m
f.RANn OPFNINH DAY THI IRSHAY
Slii FEBRUARY 9th, at 9 a. m.'amice
Big Special for Friday,
Feb. 1 0, at 9 a. m.
50 pieces new Cotton Chal-lie- s
in pretty Persian patterns,
on sale for
4c Yd.
SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY
cause it is tne reai oargain event ui mc acoauu, oan, ivMkuwu!, uuc
5r special day sales, at extra special low prices. 1 his sale win continue tor 1 5 days.
r CASH. No goods sent on approval
Extra Salespeople
Wanted Apply at Once.Skirts, Waists, Sweaters, Furs, Etc., to Be Sold at a Great Sacrifice
t I f ExtiraoMieary 1
pi Values.
! Sensational Sale ..of Women's
Ready-to-We- ar Garments
Apron Gingham Sale
For Saturday Feb. 1 1
at 9 a. m.
3000 yards of good quality
Apron Gingham, on special
sale for '
!Sc Yd.
SEE WINDOW.
DISPLAY
S' ' t. -- " "'Uj VV 'W, I . H
Greatest offer ever made in our Ready-to-we- ar Sec-
tion. Look! 300 garments, all new Select styles,
assorted sizes, consisting of new Fall Suits, Capes,
Wool and Silk Dresses, every garment most desirable.
Positively a great saving opportunity. Remember,
300 garments, values up to $25; your choice now for
World Beater on Sale
Thursday, Feb. 9, at 9 a. m.
Two big specials in Mus-
lin Underwear.
200 pairs of Ladies Muslin
Drawers, lace and embroidery
trimmed; value1 up to 75c
pair; slightly soiled; on sale
for, pair
25c
r tof f,
i
...i...'ia'
ds Co. Annual Clearance Sale. Photo of
it August. Why: SPECIAL NOTICE! V3 off on all other Suits, Coats, One big lot Muslin Petticoats,slightly soiled, in lace and em-
broidery trimmed, values up to
$2.00, on sale while they last at
the low price of, each 75c
ssortments, Service,
yhat We Advertise Dresses; Furs, Etc.i
I ieverything in This Department at Reduced Prices Women's Shoes
On Sale Saturday Feb. 11, 9 a. m.
300 pairs Ladies' High Shoes in' Vici, Gun
Metal, Patent Bluchers and Patent Buttons,
valued at $3.50 to $5.00 a pair, in sizes 2V2 to
4V2 only. This lot of shoes consists of the
famous Queen Quality, Red Cross and Selz
Men's
Shirts
New Spring Shirts; a genuine
Men's
Shoes
A big bargain in Men s Shoes, odds and
ends of Selz and Burt 6c Packard Shoes,
none better, worth $3.50 to $4.50 pr;
all sizes; for this big sale, your choice
Men's
Hats
A clearance sale of odds and ends of
Men's Fine Hats; no trouble to find
your style and size; worth $2.75 to
$4.00; clearance sale price
I m MensH igh-cla- ss Dress I1
brands; your choice for this great sale, only
mcoat style, cuffs attached; all
rth up to $1.75; on sale for $1.95
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYP 1 1 5 $2.90 $1.95- IH JU
?
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COPPER11GOLD EXCELLEMT Ifl ILL! SAVED MANY A DOCTOR BILL.
'
urn cTiinicc i PE-RU-N- A'S NEED !N FAMILY.
lease on the property to J. W. Hulling,
ton. who will run the plm e. Si hump
will remove to I'klilhollia t'ity wher-- j
he will engage In other business.
I'itv Siiiiiary Inspector J. T. fart-ke- y
hii removed this ofiice fr.m theNEJW TUGUMGARI
.iin building to the office of the fire 1IL.II U I UUILUdepartment on Smith street, where he
will iils'i liavti charge, of the dcparl-i-
nl.
PROSPECTED Miss Estelle Kelly of St. Vin-
cent's Academy, Merits Un- -t
The rmi'ltij ex of the FI Pai und
S iiithui tm railway hi re, lire under-goin- g
vaccination its a rei'ull of it re-
mit order, on account nt the small
pin warn In Kl Paso .
rr
usual Honors tor first
THOROUGH OPERATIONS
AT SCENE OF STRIKE T ,
f
I $ "." :.;.;;.;.,- - ,. f, t .
.
4- JS ' t I
M. It. CoMcubcrg, of the firm of
Jolileiilierg brother, thl rity. will
rrw I ii plant for the manufacture of
beur-Rr- n Into ri'pe. bagging nml
other article for whit h the fiber may
be employeil. Mr. lioldcnbcrg con-
tracted with a St. Iouin paper com-
pany to furnish them ten tonii of the
dried and baled weed. The freight
on a cur hind of baled grass I said
Broom Factoiy Doing Rushing
Business and Plant at Handle
Bear Grass Will Be Estab-
lished Soon.
"
' '1
flencral excellence in nil studies
the honor merited by Miss Kstelle
Kelly, of the fourth year hi h school
das. St. Vincent's academy, ut the
cloi-- s of the brat semester. Miss Kelly
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
cus P. Kelly of this city and has dem-
onstrated Am numerous occasions her
proficiency in literature, mindc and
urt. a wcil as the more commonplace
Htiulii's. Miss Kelly graduates next
June and will probably take a post
gradual" course- in Mount St. Joseph's
academy. Mount Joseph, Ohio.
to be nliout l'' to the plant and a
plant beta would prove n paying In
vestment. A steam drylntf plant will
likely nlo lie put In !n order to toono- -
.SAW' ml?.e on time, a the time required V , 4: . . .,v.
I '; '
I
i
a..
i v v f' ,
for the drying of the fresh weed, by
nin. Is sixty day.
J. It. Spencer, who ban conducted
the candy kitchen on K::at Main street
for several years, and ho In one of
Titeiimenrl's oldest residents, has(old hi business to V. II. I'.obcrts mid
K. Pack. .Mr. Spencer haa not yet
decided what business he will enter.
Sutherland' I'.yc Salve
Is the btst eye remedy ever offered
the public. It is a snow white oint-
ment painless, harmless and abso-
lutely guaranteed to cure. At all deal-
ers. 25c a tube.
v. v
M- -
rtal CurmiNHttltar I Mi.na:f Jaaraai
Tiiciimcarl. Feb. 2. A nrw list hole?
has been started nt the Cup P.ock
mine, southeast of thin city. In order
til determine the extent of the veins of
(old and copper already uncovered.
The main shaft at Ihe nedcliff mine
Ik now down about 25 feet. Work will
begin on the Klondike mine, In
t.nipevlne canon, In a few days. D.
C. Hopkins, who van among the parly
to orrlve lint week from .Minneapolis,
Is Htm on the (round ovcrscrlnjr the
work. J. F. lk.pk.ns, who him been
Inrtrumetitkl In plating the mines he-fo- re
the world, and hits been the
chief believer in their Value, in assist-
ing V. C. Hopkins.
Finn music, generous prize, let of
fun, mask ball, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
-
'fiv
v.
Do not fail to attend the ulo of
laces, t'liihroidcricfi nod while ttootK
to Ik-- licbl tb's week nt Tin-- Kcmio.
niit.
s '
'"Was
Saturday In "Dollar Iniy" In thla
city, when all the merchant! will give
special Inducement to attract trade.
Thla la the second bargain day to b
held here within the laat aix montha,
the last having proven very aucceaafiil.
The plan la aimllnr to that fr ucntly
followed out In the larger Cities.
The W. r. T. 1 iriiva "Ya f ld Folk'
Attend the big pr'.ne masquerade at
Colombo hall, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
MISS KSTI'XI.K KHI.I.Y,
".Wn Academy tilrl." Trv a Morninq Journal Want Ad I
MRS. CLIN ORE BARRETT
Concert" Friday night nt Ihe Kvntis'
opera house, large crowd attending.
Tlie entertainment wn enjoyable and
well given, several of tho player be-
ing decidedly clever in their part. 510 1
Sep tln new fluurcd Mohair, all
color nml while In dots, figure nml Machine Will Soar Today
The resident of the red light
of Tiicumcurl have been order-
ed to leave town by March 1st. Thl
la tha second time thla order has been
Issued within the h't six montha, tin;
laat mayor, J. A. Vouree having given
such an order Juat before hla resig-
nation last fall. Mayor who
now hold the office, I trying. It In
maid, to fulfill mme of the partyprnmla made by the lut mayor,
who unexpired term of office, he la
completing. All (time of chance
have been ordered from the aalootia,
and, It la audi "'at mora drastic re-
form! wll be attempted in tha near
future.
I'crunu a Family Necessity.
Mrs. Elinore Barrett. 810 South
atrlM'M, at The I x'onoinlM. HI DYSPEPSIA Lincoln St., Koblnson, Illinois, writes:
F "I just want to tell you what a won-
derful medicine I have found PerunaMathewson Aeroplane Glued to Earth by Sticky Dobe, But
Good Starting Ground Will Be Secured and Successful Flights
Are Promised for This Afternoon.
to be in my family. I huve used itVANISH
NOT YET OVER
for years and I am sure it has saved
me many and many a doctor bill.
I"I first used it myself and found it
cured me. Then my little girl was
cured of a dreadful case of catarrh of
"And to speak from a standpoint of
experience I can candidly say that it
Is the remedy for internal catarrh (as
I. am one of the many unfortunutcj in
this respect). From
a personal test and Fine Tonic
from tho testimony for Women
of many others I
shall not hesitate to recommend it,
especially to all suffering worien.
"Peruna has gained futi confidence
and a permanent stay in our home."
Catarrh for Years, l'cruua ItelicviiL
Wis. Alice P.osle, S03 Clinton St.,
Circlevllle, Ohio, writes: "I want to
nform you what Peruna lias dune for
me.
"I have been afflicted with catarrh
for several years. 1 bavo tried di-
fferent medicines and none seemed to
do me any good until I used Peruna,
I have taken six bottles and can praise
it very highly for the good It has dona
me.
"I also find It of great benent to
niv children."
the head.
hnve a liottln of Peruna
lo Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas
or a Stomach-Headac- he Five
Minutes After Taking a Lit-
tle Diapepsin,
in my house, as I think It a real ne
chine, without a blemish other than
the great coats of mud, was put back
Into the hangar where two men spent
the night cleaning it for today's
flight.
The gates will open nt 12:0, so
that those who can go early will have
ample time to visit the hangar and
hear the Interesting explanation of
the machine.
A
Anti-constitut- Resident of
Taos County Tackles Boost-
ing Editor and Interesting
' Enocunter Ensues,
If what you lust at, is souring on
cessity where there is u 'amliy.
Colds anil Catarrh.
Mrs. M. F. Jones, l'umliijr Springs,
Ky.. writes: "We have been using Pe-
runa for some time, and have no hesi-
tancy In recommending It for the 'one
thousand and one' ailments of human-i- t
y. No family should ever be w ithout
, for it is an unfailing cure for colds,
and it is an excellent remedy to pre-
vent und relieve croup.
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 1 S Oiltins and Erurtato sour, undigested(Hperlal CnrmiinnilfUr to Mnrnlag JournalVlrsylvlu, X, M., Fib, 2. The af-termath of the election for adoption
of the constitution for New Mexle
has been more Interesting than the
"doing" previous to said election.
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness,
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Had
taste in mouth and stomach lieaducn
this ia Indigestion. BI THE PACIFIC
A full ease of Pa pc's Diapepsin costs
IN HER LINE.
Htrmige us U limy the opposi-
tion that waa most bitter did not
come from the h speaking
natives but from the old American
Weather conditions lnlerfcrred with
the aviation nt 'i ruction park yester-
day ftfternocn, but the crowd that at-
tended was satisfied that neither the
aviator or his machine wiu at fault.
When the start was made the wheels
of the machine plowed through six
Inches of mud that flew nl) over the
planes uhd into the propeller and
blinded Thompson, the rider, so that
he gave up the effort.
Flight will occur this afternoon
beginning at 2:30. Those who attend-
ed yesu nlay were given w ind checks
so that they may rot urn today.
Nearly every one who went lo the
park yesterday took advantage of the
pppiirtunity to view the machine
at close range and have the various
parts explained before the flyer was
taken out onto the track. The wind
wn contrary, blowing from the north-i.as- t
corner of the ground;, bo that
the only oSsible chance for u start
wiu on the south end of the home
stretch. The track was soggy and the
wheels of the air boat sunk deep, at
time so far that it was Impossible for
five mill to push it along. Manager
Hick advised the aviator not to try
to start on account ol the danger or
throwing mud up Into the propeller
mid shattering It, and possibly parts
of the machine, to say nothing of the
danger tn the rider, but Thompson
Insisted. "I'm going to fly," said be.
with determination, "if it I possible
to get away," adding, "even if I
smash the boat." He made a plucky
effort. The humidity was ideal and
with u brand new propeller which bad
Just arrived from the Mathewson fac-
tory In ilenver, the engine pulled 280
only BO cents nml will ttiof'oufihiy cure
your er stomach, and leave
sufficient about tho house tn case
some onu cist) in tho family may suf-
fer from stomach trouble or
MUTUAL LIFE
settlers, those who have In en here
for mono time and who have become
wealthy. They fought the constitu Auk your pharmacist to show you
Th Smith A Kulwood broom fac-
tory occupying the old Jnckson-Fex-wort- h
mill at the corner of West Cen-
ter and Fourth street, baa opened up
with a capacity of forty doscn broom
a day. farter Hmlth and K, II. Ful-wn-
are back of tha firm. The new
machinery, which has been ordered
from Bt. Louis for some time, arrived
the first of tha week and waa at one
Installed. M. A. Ferry, whoan ware-bous- e
adjoins the factory on the north
west Is willing to furnish the supply
of broom corn, having ao.Ooo pound
ready for use. Thn supply I plentl-fu- l
and there la no doubt but that
plenty of broom corn can be hud to
supply any demand the factory may
make. The local wholesale companies
of Oroa-Kell- y and V, 8. Smith, will
tnk c.hnrgo of the sale. Carter
Kmith baa been actlnsr an outside,
salesman to hu trade, and It la snbl,
took several InrKe orders recently In
KI !'iio and adjoining town. 11
kinds of brooms will be made, includ-
ing, barber and whixk broom.
Another broern factory to open
riire I thut owned bv I'luirle Pniith
and VV. U. and J, It. Knvannttgh, th
business being run under the firm
name of tho tlrii lllll liroom coni-pnn- y.
Thla tonipnny work the re-
tail trade In thn city and at present la
doing a little in the wholcmlc, line.
The concrete arcbia over tho win-
dow on the firat floor of the new
Voretiberg hotel, are being poured,
electric light having been strung so
that night shifts of workmen might
lie put on, In order tn hasten the
work on tho building, It I the Inten-
tion of tho contractors to flnlKli the
work before April JO, an a to obtain
the bonus for early completion. A
pew two story office building; will be
erected on the vacant, lot adjoining
the l;lk' drug store on Fast Main
street. local architect working on
the plan for the owner, Mr. lirecn-bmiK- h
of AimtrlU.i. Testa. A Main
street firm of clothier I said to
want the ground floor. This I one
of the best location for a store in the
city. The building w ill be constructed
of native stone, with n pressed brick
front.
tion not only before the election but the formula plainly printed on thesoare even more littler now tnttt it tins cases, then you will tinder- - Interesting Feature in Annual
Statements is Fact That TwopiiSNCil. One old man, .lin k Jenkins,b la wild, 'forbid Matt Alvey to con
tinue publishing bis Uiiesla linnet tc, Dollars Come in For Every
stand why l'tyspeptlc troublo of nil
kinds must go, and why they usually
relievo sour, stomachs or
Indigestion in five minutes. Dlupcpslg
Is harmless and tastes like candi'
though each doso contains power suf
one That Goes Out.
ficient to digest and prepare for as
similation Into tho blood all the fool
which ha been a booster for state-
hood. Then Mr. Jenkins npplicd
some term to Mr. Alvey that would
not look good In prim und at last
challenged the editor to a free fight.
Jenkins had not reck-
oned with hi man, for In an Instant
he was upon hi back in the roml and
after a few finishing touches win al-
lowed to anilil,) home. Mr. lMltor
culled upon the sheriff and now Jen-ki- n
finds himself ill tho hand of the
law.
A total cosh ircomo for 1910 of
$8, "HO, 705. 88; total assets of 20,?cr.,-188.2- ",
and total business in force of
$U7,til3.&74 are some of tho huge
figure which attract attention in fhe
forty-thir- d annual statement, for
1910, of the Pacific Mutual Insurance
you eat; besides, it makes you go to
tha table with a henlthy appetite; out
what will please you most, Is that you
will feel that your stomach and Intes-
tines nre clean and freeh, and you
Annoi;ncir.Hlits.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Communion Meditation, subject:
"The Fruits of tlie Spirits."
Kight hand of fellowship to new
members.
Communion.
Hymn.
The special theme of tho evening
service will be "obedience," bated on
Luke 6:47-4- 9. The pastor assisted by
a number of others will speak on this
topic. There ill be special music
and baptism at the close of the ser-
vice.
ST. PAIL'S i;;i.lsll LITIIFUN
cHiitcir.
RM W. Silver Ave.
Kov. W. S. Obirholtzer, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:4j a, m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. theme, "Lay-
ing Hold of Cod."
instruction in catechism from 3 to
4 p. m.
Meeting of young people at 0:30 to
dincuss reorganization of society.
Preaching ut 7:30, theme: "Willing
to Know."
No preaching Sunday, Feb. 12, on
account of the dedication of the new
uLtbernn church at Helen at which
service Uev. Ohertoltxer will assist.
I'lllCT M. K CIU'HCH
(Lead and South Third street.)
baric Oscar Him k man, ia.stor.
Sunday school. !:45 a. m. preaching
11 a. m. Iteception of new members
11 a. m Epworth League U:30, p. m.
Preaching by pastor 7:30 p. m. Ser-
mon entitled "The Story of the
Cross.'1
will not need to resort to laxatives company of lOS Angeles, which apor liver pills for Illliousncss or
This city will hnvo many Plnpepsin
pears at the bottom of the second
page of this newspaper. Those inter-
ested in Insurance matters are ad-
vised to read It carefully. It tell a
story of tremendous results achieved
in the southwest in it short time by
crank, fid some people will call t!n m.
but you will bo cr.mky .ib.iut t.iia
splendid stomach preparation, too, If
a live business concern which believesyou ef" '!"' " lUl for Indigestion
or Uasti'ltit or any other Stomach in aggressive, modern, businesslike
methods.
The Indies of till place have de-
cided to Tot in a "Pioneer' club." The
objei) Is to hold monthly meeting
and illscius topic of mutual value
and itlno pi have a ciimuilttce to wait
upon nil newcomer, to welcome them
and s,-- to their peeds while getting
a start In the new stale, at bust III
this little nook of it.
Much fear 1.4 expressed as to the
fruit crop thl car. January ha
been so warm thai many tree In
sheltered place are now shOtVlng
signs of coining into blossom.
Not the least Interesting feature of
Ciet inint now. this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of Stomach '"rou
ble rind Indigestion.I Ii, Pchump, who tin been con-ducting the Anil, rs hotel on the cor-
ner of Pinlth and First meets, for
Ihe last year, has plvrn a flv years'
"You say she has made quite repu-
tation as a dressmaker?"
"Yes; her feather-stitchin- Is bea
t"ul."
the statement la the fact that for
every dollar taken out of this state
by the company, two dollars are
placed here by it loan department so
that tho btnetlts are mutual w ith the
balance on the home side. The Pa-
cific Mutual lias broken all insurance
record In New Mexico under the
general supervision of General Agent
V. It. Schwentker in this city and
with the mark placed ut a million dol-
lar thl year, past records show that
the company will make good.
pound. That, according to the bird
men, is assurance of a good flight In
this altitude, "n the test the engine
started with the first tuist of the pro-
peller and the crowd, u hundred feet
In the n nr, waa scattered by the ter-
rific storm ff wind that uas burled
from the machine.
Thompson had the machine towrd
to the other end of the grounds and
started, Kverythlng wa working
perfectly find it seemed nt times that
he would rise, but the mud grew
deeper and more gummy as tlie ma-
chine propreBsed and f b vv literally In
clouds as tho small rubber tired
wheels threw it up behind. The aero-
plane attained a speed of about 18
miles an hour even under these cir-
cumstances, but the gumbo held it to
the earth as if It were glued.
After a conference between the avi-
ators and Manager Chadlioui ne of the
Trad ion company, work was started
on a special course for today where
It is believed there will be no difficul-
ty In making flights. The park Is a
sink hole, so to speak, lower than the
river level and at present has a great
amount of seepage water at the sur-
face, a condition that was not count-
ed upon. However, at the outlay of
a considerable amount of money, a
suitable course Is being arranged for
today.
When Thompson alighted from the
machine yesterday after attempting to
start from the mud. he a scored by
bis companions for making the at
S1 00,000 EDIFICE
FOR HILLIkiraderiuiie A CouuliIs a danger signal nnrl should not beneglected. Take Fr. Hell s Plne-Tn- rHoney at once. It allays inflamma-tion, stops the cough and hen Is th
membranes. J
AtlllllH
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell's Pine.
Tar-Hone- y relieves almost instantly.
We guarantee It to give satisfaction.Wbcrc io lUersbip today
llison Office Building Will Be
One of Finest in New Mex-
ico; Warm Weather Causes
Premature Fruit Blossoms.
r
yaa- - -i
- If
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"
'
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AV - r '' ; i)
tempt in the Tare of such adverse
conditions, but a he picked mud from
his hair and eyes, be was roundly
IOhIsciI by the spectators. The ma
(gpoclnl rirrfNimlin to Moraine ienrnsll
Itoswell, . M Feb. S. M. J. l!o-ber- g.
ciiglm ir In charge, snd K. Har-
low, foreman of onstrm thm, arrived
last night from Kansas City to start
the work en tlie new IHIU.O'pii Alli-
son office building. The o'd struc-
ture Is now being torn down to clear
the lot and the II. U Stevens Con-
struction company, of Fl Paso, today
sr. .mux s cui'iu H.
Cor. Fth and W. Silver.
Archdeacon W. E. Warren, Ttector.
Ilesldenee. BIO W. Tljerss,
Fifth Sunday after Epiphany.
Holy Communion. 7 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:45 u. m.
Instruction for Confirmation, nt
9:43 a. m.
Holy Communion and sercmon 11
a. m.. theme. "Man a Soul."
Kvenlng prayer and sermon, 7:30
p. in., theme, "Alone With Hod," I-
llustrated by Jnroh'n night at Hot hoi.
Music at both services by the choir.
ClIltlsTlAN SCI F.N CK.(Woman's Club Hldg.. West Cold Ave-nu- e
and South Seventh Street.)
Services at 11 a. m. Subject: Spirit.
Sunday school Bt 9:45 a. m. Testi-
monial meeting Wednesday t 8 p. m.
Heading room open dully, except Run-da- y,
from 2 to 4 p. m. No. 17 Stern
building, South Fourth street and W.
FREE PRESCRIPTION
Sent to All Who Ask
Prescription of Wonderful New Medical Discovery
SENT FREE
LT. l. J. Walsh's most wonderful discovery hn attained such remarkable
success that ho has decided to send a free prescription to all who fiil out tha
coupon below and mail it today. The ordinary d ictor w ould charge f'"n
one to three dollars for writing u common prescription, the t ('
fie to twenty-five- . I offer to write a prescription suitable t" your cas' a"J
offer to do it FKKK.
I will also send you free ()r cost my book "How to Cot Well" for .vouf
guidance. Do not wait as you may not see this offer again, but fiil out th
coupon and send today. Keimmber It will cost you nothing for this wo-
nderful new prescription discovery just fill out coupon, and you will rcceiv
prescription and book by return mall, nil charges ;,i,d.
started Die setting up of concrete mix "77"
Humphreys' Seventy-Seve-n
Breaks up Colds and
GROWS HAIR
and we can
PROVE IT!
A UIt f tiww Mtnfttota write i
A a ir miM oi tiKitiu DpuOemnv myliatt in cIoac to fit (ft in knitly"
Beautiful Hair At Small Cost
troiihlr. ItLe insiir oihrt ibwt.'s,HAIR Ijltll Ml. in,:, il.ull.r,l mil! .u.
an. uii.Ii i.i, hkI. The lisil ilirIC isllir Hung to Im. tirmril. (.! Ihe Irn.ml thatil It mniilv iiohIiicI m the cl sail whollyttrprmlrni upon lt . tic Thr i sip iilhi. vny
mil in wm.-- Hie lino n rd. liuiliio.l and
ftnwo i,,i it ilonr (111,111,1 lh ttrntienII Italian air lu l,r tuprvtrii. K wonIO ilo tut
rsnhly simmI ki Of .1 llir trm ol a lanl with
vim ol ni.lins u ti, nl i,,,,,,, n,r lirsn-til-II. r -- uil in olii, I, l t,iant ,iow, im,. t,jltmJf.l lu Thrrtlr.if, (,. . iK Hha Ikkur tmw. mini rx.it. ta .o,,,! ml raI ( a la stow Mid bcoa mot k..utilul.I,f). id hall ia rauml l.v the acalathyins ip,
nt in.int ua aiiijn nl moennr et nmrinieni;li balilnraa onir Ihr nip li nimplv lost
all il- - niHiiihBieni. Ir.Unu mahmg lot ihr hur(o leed ui.b (a i!nut ei otii a etc wuuld diet'l.li--i miliar uiiilitiin )
Tlif niurl iionit in i., ia ilher ra.e, U tolent ami iriilriii.h Hit w.tl nr aalp a iht run
mar l, anil turn rmti ii giuar end multiplyt iialmr oitrti'lnl it Mhotil.t.
Ksowkua'a t.drrm. has a moat (rondrrful
rHact Mpo I ha k lnd and Iimim of thm
acal. Il it tka nlr rtm.dr tur lh kair .vrraiary.rl tK.t H aimiiar (a lb. natural baarfood, a koutda of (ka arat.
I II nr tvmi iiiikk.lv and the t.air
fttttin hrm ihr i Mriin u( if aromirt fully cklnla-Mdu- g
and litr prmim ntg iiuiiiilirn.
tine ?s-- i ent ltle I. n.e-ta- t ronvlnce voutil ila arrt ui:h ak a him Klewlie ail.l ltairptaulirmm rrmnlv- - tiy it and ara for rawarlt,
MOW at all druftel.ta In threa aicai,
25c, SOc snd 91.00 ptr bottle.
ing machinery. Mr. liurlnw expects
to luive the new building rushed
through in six months.
Not satisfied with the amount of
water In til artesian wen, tiarry
Central avenue.Walls
I having th hole sunk ana
feet deeper, or n total of J.uaO feet.
An Increase in the flow has heen
found lu the t'.rs-- hundred feet (if m.Pthe txlinsloti. Coupon for Frea PrescriptionSmoking In his mm barn. MarryWngcr. of south of Koswcll, tauscd a
loss i f eveiiil hundred dollar lo AX1 l'H FF, HOOK. . .liini., If niKti'lil.o' Ilia hum rilllulit im. i. j. Walsh,
Send me ut once all chargesa ii,. ii ml una (iitlrely consumed with
itM content. He bail no Insurance.
l!ox SOU I UOSTOA, Jl.
My Principal Trouble Has Heen:
Make a cross . in front of your troub"-Tw-
crosses XX in front of the one fn,m
X. rol HTH ST. ;osPFI. IIMJi(A little north of Mountain Hoiul.)
Mr, F. J. Knefer, an evangelist from
T.o Angeles. Cat., will preach Sun-
day afternoon at 3:30. Subject: Have
All Christians Sanctiflcation, nml
How is It i ibtained "
All cordially invited, rlcsse bring
your rihlcs.
HMTIST ( III lit If.
Cor. Lead and Prondway.
Jesse J. Runynn. Pnstor.
Morning: organ Voluntary.
Call to worship.
o. come, let us worship and fall
down, and kneel before the lord our
Mnker. for He Is the Lord our God;
find we are the people of Ills Pasture,
and ih Hieep of His hand.
Invi cit'on.
il) mn.
which you suffer munt.
paid, your free prescription
for my case and your book
.nil entirely free to mo.
My Nntni; I
Sly Address 1
The li'iswcll bund was (irinin'.u'd
last n'ght with Cnpl. Jink Fleli her as
lender. Kid rev Trouble.
.shorten Ihe Attack.
lion'l Malt until your Ihiuc l'gin
to ticbe, takp "Scvciil). Seven" l Hie
fir-- t fetdliij; of Hrlp, Sore Throat ami
-- Imrlen tho attack.
If yott delay until the ilctt-lopme-
of liiriueiiM, Catarrh. Pains anil Sore,
nets in (be Head anil best, Cough,
KfihtwI lrohtrbn snil Fever, the
cure ion)' take longer.
At lrus Store 3.1c or mallctl.
Humphrey' llomeo. Medicine Co.,
''or. WilllHin ud Aim Street. New
.York.
v.,
. ... J
-
i :)
Itheu matlsr.t
--Maim ha go
Diabetes
DCOiiSev
Neuralgiatill J pi tirr tv return itj.til if anvuuv .
The last three week have maln-lHitii',- 1
n liiuh temperature thut is ilall-(tero-
to tiult. Willow and ent-
ile. r ro,. httshf nre greni, and a few
enrly plumb trees are in bo'oin. The
,.e
.....v....... Id ....- - ...o.t... .......
Illnddcr Troi.bl
Heart Disease
Impure Plood
Female Trouble
Torpid Liver
Partial Pitralysls
Nervousness
Malaria
ltrlght's Dlscas
Diarrhoeafill iMfnd Iff oii..iu lu iht Age . .How long afflicted?. . .If your disense I not on thelist opposite writs tho name
here:
Constipation
'Itdlgestlonout vmmi co . cricaso, ill.thir tmm and al!trti ant) Kcii1 Headachemhrt ut tmh lo t v txia:i. jlher will none at tine to hold bi kithe buds. Dlxzlnes ,
V
N
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rending circle on the pr. ntation bv
the applicant pf a cerutii ite signed r wIQ) by the secretary of the reading urclo Yk board. The credits itllowrd, however, V
will not exceed 5 per l( nt. V VI I - ?
r iid) Ms fcr3fc3j X;fr cMty g'i.
You Owe It to Yourself
THE
f"P-S- ari"tWM"!W Wl'.a,H(pi'-yi.3JU,wJlpI- L pW MM'" M'VIT-W- y IIP HWIWID.nHHipill Mill. lrHH"W.'H
' ii . .ilM-atiirmi- mnmmmrmulMJl i H- - i
V
V?V
V
V
VtV
fV???V?
THREE DAY
i.H'j J3yggnr!-au'i;,i,ii- nj .1.11111 lh'hm
Siiuiltxx nt ( uii t.oi.
Reports have been received thiit
there is an outbreak of smallpox at
Clavtmi and the schools hair been
ilu.-e- It is thought that sheep herd-
ers brought the disease into Cl.it"li.
Claiton county has reported vaccina-lio- n
In every school district rxcept
three. ,
For tin Treasury.
Treasurer M. A. Otero has received
the following sums for the territorial
treasury:. From Jose I'.. Torres, treas-
urer of Socorro county. $S4:i; H. C.
Hernandes. treasurer of Rto Arriba
county, J4S3.S7, and from Game and
F'.sh Warden Gable,
Notary AMlnleil.
Governor Mills appointed Mureetino
Witt of Roswell. Chaves county, a
notary public.
An
Word has been received here that
a man, supposed to be an Insurrecto
fired with the desire to aid his friends
NEA UK
. LIQUOR HABIT
THE list below will convince you that we
really are having an unusual sale. Don't
miss this opportunity -- it won't last forever
but come in now and take advantage of bona
fide low prices.
Will Put You onYour Feet Again
Ladies Carved Leather and Fancy Braid Belts 50';;I
OF YOl'l! FACULTIES. WE OUAH-ANTK-
TO KF.MoVH AI L CRAV-1N-
OK DKSIRF. FOR STIMULANTS
WITHOUT HYPODERMIC INJEC-
TIONS. MAIL INQUIRIES WILL RE
TREATED AS STRICTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL. AND FULL PARTICU-
LARS REWARDING THE NI'.AL
TRF.ATMIVi' WILL HE SENT YOU
ON REQUEST.
TOi: CANNOT DO JUSTICE TO
YOURSELF NOK YOl'R WORK
WHILR IT IS NKCKSSAUY TO
YOl'R BRAIN TO AC-
TION WITH LIQCOR. COMF. TO
THE XFAL IXsTITVTK FOR
TIMII.K HAYS. YOIT WILL LEAVE
A NEW MAN, IN FULL CONTROL
Y Leather Purses, Card Cases. Bill Books and Hand Bags
Mexican Drawnwork and Teneriff Work
Small Pieces of Arts and Crafts Leather Goods
I
in Old Men loo. held up the horse of a
"line rider" near the border not far
from Hachita, Grant county, and at- -
tempted to take tjie guard's horse and
firearms. The Insurrecto was shot in
the scuffle and will likely tie turned
over to the sheriff. No names were
given.
Tells of Murder.
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena has
returned from Santa Rosa, where he
Investigated the murder of Miss Nora
Stewart, who died Iii sterlously on
anuarv 19 just before she was to be
married to Antonio Tapia (not Juan
Tapin. as was first reported.) It
that the girl's body was ex
NEAL INSTITUTE
512 NORTH SECOND ST. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Arts and Crafts, Hammered and Etched, Brass and Copper .
fVt???t??T??????????f
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??
t??T?
tTyyy
Xyyyy
7yy
off
331 3f; off
20 off
50'; off
20'. off
40'; off
40r; off
50 off
50 off
25 off
25 , off
33 13 off
25 off
3313 off
30 off
33 13 off
30 off
golden cal'f; so it la to be expected
linn ih iKiil.m will want him hackL GRANGEmm t??
again alter he li done hunting other
wild anlmalH heroically in Africa with Papago Baskets and Makah Baskets
the safeguards and advertising equip-
ment of a park of artillery and a
brass band."
rifle roast lumber men to reach
Washington und make statements.
Fanners, lumbermen, barley rais-
ers and nianulucturers of barley malt
were given hearings today. The spir-
it of the committee was such, how-
ever, that tile witnesses hud difficulty
in making a serious impression in
presuming their arguments.
The barley mall Interests of Wls-c- i
nsin4 Minnesota, Illinois, Nebraska,
and iovu wire represented by a large
delegation.
Isow mm t???
Fine painted and Burned Leather PillowsRECIPROCITY
TAFT HOlR GUEST
ATYALEBANOUETNEW CHANGE IN NEW
YORK SENATE STRUGGLE Japanese and East Indian Brasses . 3313 off
Pottery of all kinds 30 off
humed and examined by Dr. Rudolph
and another physician and found to
have been shot twice in the breast,
the bullet piercing her body. Ther
were burns from powder, and while
It is not thought possible that the
girl committed suicide with the 44
lille which was found, It Is thought
she was shot while the rifle wag held
close to her body. ' Luis Tapia, the
stepfather of the glr). Is under arrest,
and evidence will b Introduced, it Is
said, to show that he was Jealous of
his own nephew, who was to marry
the girl. Miss Stewart Is said to have
been one of the most beautiful girls
In the Mesa d'Aragon district.
Hejiivcr Tm
A delicate task awaits Game and
Fish Warden Gable, who Is a mem-
ber of the Santa Fe Dam No. 80, In-
dependent Order of Heavers, und who
has just received ft complaint from a
resident of ltosa. on the boundary of
Rio Arriba and S.in Juan counties on
the San Juan river. The writer asks
Mr, Gable If he cannot allow him to
put a few beavers out of commission,
although the law savs they must not
be disturbed, for the little Industrious
and Ingenious animal which has fur-
nished a name for the Independent
order of Heavers, is growing rare and
he is protected by Uncle Sum. The
Santa Rosa rancher snys the beavers
have laid low 222 of his Cottonwood
trees and he wishes they would use
President Praises Late Henry
M, Hoy t as Principal Factor in
Securing Reciprocity
STRONG PROTEST WILL
BE MADE-T- CONGRESS
Farmers Favor General Tariff
Reduction But Object to Let-
ting Bars on Agricultural Pro-
ducts Alone,
Albany, X. Y Feb. 4, The third
week of the deadlock over the election
rf a United States senator to succeed
Chauncey M. Depew ended today with
no apparent prospect of a break. Six-
teen joint ballots have beep taken, In
which William F. Sheehan, the or-
ganization's candidate, has practically
held his own, with the insurgents
scattering their votes among eight
candidates, Edward M. Shcpard lend-
ing. The republicans to a man have
supported Senator Depew.
Illy Morning Jiuirniir Rpfrhil T.nsrd Wlrr
Washington, Feb.
fX?t?
$???T
t?
t
Taft, at the Yale Alumni association
Chimayo Pillow Tops $ .75
Navajo Pillow Tops 1.50
Chimayo Scarfs 1.75
Extra value Burned Leather Pillows 2.25
Also don't forget the tickets we are distributing every week. There are25
good prizes down at our store for those who
bring in the lucky numbers.
JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.
Central Avenue and First Street
bnnquet tonight, said to the late
Henry M. lloyt, solicitor of the state
department and a schoolmate of his
at Yale, more than to any man wasLIGHT 01 METHODS due the success of the present Cana-
dian reciprocity agreement.
Mr. Hoyt, he declared, had laid the
broad foundation on which later a
something else for their lodge rooms
or dams.
Kojne time ago. It Is said, the Densuccessful agreement had beenOFMItffl ver & Rio Grande railway officials
complained of beavers throwing trees
across their tracks, menacing meir
railway schedules.
The beavers are desired very much
for the Upper Santa Fe river, but so
fur no means lias
' teen dVvised to
catch them alive, as they amputate
Interesting Collection of Manu-
scripts ' Show How Late
Author Constructed His Cele-
brated Work,
.
their feet when caught in traps and
get away.
COLDS CAVSK HEADACIIIS.
LAXATIVE BUOMO Quinine, the
world-wid- e Cold and Grip remedy
removes cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature. E. W. GROVE.
?B cents. .
.RfJoLVED
THAnriJECONoMY
To .SEND YOUR.
THINGS TO A GOOD
LAUNDRY WHERE
THEY KNoW;THE1R
BUINE.
lly Morning Journal Rnerlal Lt.iM-- Wlrr
New York, Fob. 4. The machinery
i.f the Nationul Grange, an organlza-tio- n
claiming n membership of
farmers In thirty states, has
been started to defeat the ratification
by conirresg of the Canadian reciproc-
ity treaty. The legislative committee
of the grunge nt a social meeting to-
day adopted a resolution protesting
ugainst the enactment of the reciproc-
ity bill, culled upon the membership
to exert pressure upon congressmen
from their various districts to vote
against the" measure mid decided to
go to Washington to map out a cam-p- a
ign there.
The legislative committee Is com-
posed of former Governor Nathan J.
Hncheldor of (Concord, chairman;
Aaron Jones of South Hcnd, Ind., and
T. C. Atkinson of W. Va,
As soon as the terms of the proposed
treaty became public they exchanged
telegrams, agreed upon New York as
a meeting place and left their homes
without delay to head off any possible
campaign that might bo. started for
the bill's enactment.
"We are not opposed to a general
reduction of the tariff,'1 Mr. Atkinson
said, "but we are opposed to any ar-
rangement which will make fish of
one industry and tlesh of another.
Revise the tariff, yes, but do it all at
once and not by a reciprocal treaty
with a country which exports agri-
cultural products almost exclusively.
"Remove the tariff on steel and
Iron and manufactured articles along
with farm products, and we won't
object.
"Acting along these lines, we have
decided to oppoRe the enactment of
the bill. The commission issued a
statement this afternoon which will be
sent to every one of the granges in the
organization. These have a member-
ship of from 50,000 to 100,000 farm-
ers each.
"We shall ask every member to
write his representative In congress,
urging him to vote against this bill.
1 think we can defeat it In this man-
ner, but we nro not going to take any
chances, und the committee has de-
rided to go to Washington and work
for that end."
MANY DECISIONS
provement company, et al., nppel-lant- 8
appeal from the district court!
county of McKinley, reversed and re-
manded to the district court of Mc-
Kinley county for further proceed-
ings. The opinion Is by Judge Rob-
erts, nil of the ussociate .nistlces con-
curring. Chief Justice Popp having
tried the case, did not participate In
the case.
The Territory of New Mexico upon
the relation of the city ot Albuquer-
que, appellant, vs. O. A. Matson, city
treasurer of the city of Albuquerque.
Appeal from the district court of lier-
nallllo county. Judgment of lower
court of Bernalillo county. Judgment
of lower court is affirmed. The opin-
ion is by Judge Wright and Is con-
curred in by Chief Justice Pope und
Associate Justices McFlc, Parker und
Roberts. Judge Abbots dissented, and
will file hlB dissenting opinion later.
Judge Mecbem having rendered the
opinion below, did not participate.
The Hagerman Irrigation company,
appellee, vs. J. F. Murphy, appellant,
appeal from the dlntrl.1 court of Chn-v- e
county. The Judgment us ren-
dered may be corrected to include one
dollar us nominal damages, In ac
reached.
To the late Lloyd W. Bowers, solic-
itor general of the United States, an-
other Yale man whom President Taft
had intended to elevnta to the su-
preme court of the United States, he
also .paid a hii tribute, saying hehad eonsidnred him a great lawyer,
standing among the first three or four
in the country.
Yale's present nlma mater came In
for its share of praise. He said It
was both progressive and conserva-
tive, not too radical, and not hide-
bound. Speaking of the efforts being
made by the present administration to
bring about economy In the opera-
tions of various departments, the
president said it was similar to the
competitive system of education which
had prevailed at college In his day
more than at present. He expressed
his strong belief in the competitive
system both In educational and In
government affairs.
He declared it was the right way
to bring out the best both In men and
In Bjstcms. The college men who ex-ce- ll
In scholarship, he continued,
should have the credit for their per-
formance and not be overshadowed by
the captains of football teams, track
teams or boat crews!
President Taft, the best known
member of the local association, be-
ing a graduate of Yale, '78, was the
principal speaker, and being a loyal
son of Yale, he gave his full share
of the praise bestowed during the
banquet upon the alma mater by the
alumni.
The other speakers were:
President Hadley of Yale, Franklin
MncVeagh, secretary of the treasury:
former Associate Justice Brown of the
supreme court, Lee McClung, treas-
urer of the United StateB: Charles M.
Sherril. American minister to
"BU-STE- BROiVrJHANDED DOWN
Supreme Court Gives Opinions
and Adjourns Until March 1;
Several Cases of Local
Special IMmimIoIi t the Morning .limrmil
Santa Fe, X. M.. Feb. 4. This af-
ternoon, opinions were hunded down
in the following casse after which the
supreme court adjourned to March :
in? Morning Journnl Siwlal I.fnsed Wlrr
New York, Feb. 4. Rooks former-
ly owned and manuscripts written by
Samuel L. Clemens (Murk Twain)
collected here for disposal nt auction
at an early date are found to contain
some excellent indications of the late
author's methods of work.
An interesting and ' comparatively
recent document refers to Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt.
One of the early manuscripts Is a
page of notes for an outline of a por-
tion of the story of Tow Sawyer which
relates to the fight In the cave.
Among the notes are written "Quar-
rel, fight, Peter knocked down wltn
Tom's shovel. Joe rushes In ami
knocks Dr. Potter insensible. Joe
will bury doctor In Tom's hole anil
will make Potter think he Is acces-
sory. Finds treasure goes and hides
it returns and finds P. up. No use
to bury body 'for Potter thinks be did
It."
Among the other manuscripts Is
one described as "An Article on the
Inauguration of President Taft and
the Deliverance of the Country from
Mr. Roosevelt," dated March 6, l'JO'J.
A portion of It follows:
"Astronomers assure us that the at-
traction of gravitation on the surface
of the sun Is twenty-eigh- t times as
powerful us Is the force at the earth's
surface and that the object which
weighs 217 pounds elsewhere would
weigh 6,000 pounds there.
"For seven years this country has
lain smothering under a burden like
that, the Ijieubus representing, In the
person o'f President Roosevelt the dif-
ference being 217 pounds and 6,000.
"Thanks be, we got rid of this dis-
astrous burden, day before yesterday,
nt last, forever. Probably not. Prob-
ably only for a brief breathing spell,
wherein, under Mr. Taft, we may
hope to get back some of our health,
four years. We may expect to have
Mr. Roosevelt sitting on us again with
his twenty-eigh- t times the weight of
any other presidential burden that a
hostile Providence would impose up-
on us for our sins "
"our people have adored this showy
charlatan, as perhaps no Imposter of
his breed has been adored since the
No. 10G5, Solomon Luna, plaintiff
BUT FEW CHANGES
cordance with thy finding of the trial
court, and as so corrected the Judg-
ment is affirmed. The opinion Is fiy
Judge Abbott and Is concurred in by
all the other members of the court
except Chief Justice Pope, who tried
the case, and therefore did not par-
ticipate.
Case No. 1352, Mrs. Mary Hell Per-
kins, appellant, vs. the City of Ros-wel- l,
appellee, the Judgment of the
district court is reversed and the ensn
remanded. The opinion is by Judge
Abbott nnd Is concurred In by all trie
other members of the court except
Chief Justice Pope, who having ruled
In the motion to quiiHh the complaint,
did not participate, nor did Judge
Medium, who tried the case.
Case No. 13B3, Tho Houston-Har- t
Lumber company, vs. Hairy Neal nnd
F. C. Herbert, defendants. Appeal
from Curry county; reversed; the
opinion Is by Judge Wright and Is
concurred In by nil the other Judges',
Chief JuHlce Pope, however, did not
participate,, as. he tried the case
COrVSicsrco t Irwl Sum mowNCo Cnicaco .
WE LAUNDER "YOUR OWN DREJJEJ" MADE
OUT OF THE FINEST MATERIAL J. THEY'LL LOOK
LIKE THEY HAD BEEN "DONE AT HOME."
THE "LAUNDRY OF QUALITY"
THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
IN TEXT BOOKS
W AYS AXI MFAXS KKPOHT
TO DW ll10 FAT 10 OF PACT
Washington, Feb. 4. That the Ca-
ll l'liiip reciprocity agreement must
stand or fall as a whole In the house
committee on ways and means was
n.rde clear today by Chairman Payne
nt hearings that occupied the entire
day.
A proposal of Representative Ford-ne- y
for an amendment to the lumber
schedule, and another reference to a
possible amendment of the Item mak-
ing barley free, were met by the un-
equivocal statement that the commit-
tee would sanction no change of any
Item. Notwithstanding this, pres-
sure brought to bear on the commit-
tee has resulted In the granting of
hearings to all persons who appear
in Washington prior to five o'clock
next Thursday afternoon.
This date wus fixed to permit Fa
More Than Forty-fiv- e Thousand
Votes Cast in the Election;
Returns Canvassed Monday.
El Paso, Texas, and
Return viaSTRONG
MANHOOD WITHOUT
POISONOUS DRUGS
In error, vs. Ccrrlllos Coal Kallroad
eompuny, defendant In error, from
Santa Fe county, reversed; F. W.
Clancy 'for plaintiff and T. U. Catron
for defendant.
S. J. Weaver, appellant, vs. A. M.
Weuver, appellee, from Colfax coun-
ty, reversed and motion to dismiss,
overruled; Jones & Rogers for appel-
lant, and S. B. Davis, Jr., for appel-
lee.
Frank IT. Moore, as assignee of the
estate of Charles Zleger, appellee, vs.
Western Meat company, appellant, In-
volving real estate at Albuquerque,
from Bernalillo county, affirmed; A.
II. McMlllen for appellee, und Klock
&()wen Tor appellant.
Jordan Rogers, appellee, vs. A. T. &
S. F. Ry Co., appellant, from Hernn-- 1
o county, affirmed; Marron A
Wood, for appellee, and It. K. Twltch-e- ll
and K. W. Dobs.m for appellant.
Territory, appellant, vs. Young K.
Hart, appellee, reversed, from Lincoln
county; F. W. Clancy for Territory,
nnd W. H . H. Llewellyn for appellee.
The Atchison, T. peka & Santa Fe
Ry. Co., appellant, vs. Cltlz-en- Trac-
tion & Power company, appellee, from
llernallllo county. Involving the cross-
ing of the rnllwuy tracks by the street
railway, wus reversed; R. R. Twltch-el- l
and E. W. Dobs.m for appellant,
and Isaac riarth for appellee.
Citizens Traction & Power coin-pun-
appellee, vs. the Atchison, To-pe-
& Santa Fe Ry. Co., appellant.
Vroni liernallllo county, reversed;
Isaac Barth and Mmn & Venable, for
appell, and R. K- Twltchell and K.
W, Dobson for appellant.
S. T. Gray anil Robert Prndy, ap-
pellants, vs. Hubert Taylor,. ot al., ap-
peal from Lincoln county, the court
adheres to former nfrirmntion; T. H.
Catron end G. It. Parber for appel-
lants, nnd Henrltt Ac Hudspeth for ap-
pellees.
In the mutter ' f the Inst will and
testament of Sarah Kllrn Dye, de-
ceased, Isaiah Die, executor, npp.-l-lep- ,
vs. Ora Hutler Melee, appellant,
from liernallllo county, motion to g
denied.
The supreme onrl this morning
disposed of the following:
The Gallup Kle.trir Light com-
pany iippcllce, vs. The Pacific Im- -
READ MY FREE OFFER
If you have weak
nerves, poor circu-
lation of the blood,
weak bark or
stomach, rheuma-
tism, kidney or
bowel trouble, suf-
fer from viirlcocle
or night losses, frel
generally rundown,
w a k, nervous,
tired from any
cause, have no am.
billon or desire; If
you have tried
Mr MlMfnn li to tnnk6 tick women well, and I want tn tenrl yon your
dRUffh!r your elntrr, your moth nr. or any nil In? frieul( ft fullI box of bim of Vim Uoniponnd absolutely frt. It la a rmt1yfor the treatment of woman's ailniiitn,iind I want to tell yon nil hoi itIt Juat how to une II youraelf ritrlitat home without any inconvniem- -
Sprrlnl Correaponrtrne to Morning Journal
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 4. The ter-
ritorial board of education Is meeting
today and the important matter of se-lecting text books for the next four
and possibly next six years has been
discussed. There will be few changes
In the text books of the public schools,fnd this news will undoubtedly beheard with pleasure bv taxpayers andpupils alike.
Tho board has adopted the follow-ing new books;
Arithmetic, by Southworth Stone,published by Sanborn; Civics, bv
Dunn, published by Heath; Webster-Coole- y
Elementary language liook;
Howe's Primer, by Scrihrier Sons, inplace of Wide Awake Primer.
The board readopted the following;
Ilrook's Renders, Reed's Spellers,
Reed and Kellogg's Grammars, Med-
ical Writing Svstem. published by(Sinn: Conn's Physiology, two books;
Natural Geography by the American
Rook company, Montgomery's History
by lilnn; Wchxter'e Dictionary, by theAmerican Hook company, nn.l the
nupplcmctary Renders, by Jones, and
the primer of lllodgott.
ort Hi bMl of it it Utti it fill not tn Wo Iomi iiiUrMro wtin ytir work or oloMuro. BlM
of Fti Cmipniitxt it a roinort? thl ha mod tick w"mo wt II nt wk wowwn troni. oo4
I tn itrov it let ae prove It lo yea t4 i will rlodly do it, fir bvnrrr httrflff
f"
$ 1 2.00
5rrA I
oorthinir tnot nu, to to oduiihoiico w wuinooiaii ti nrxi, mi quieKiv ni
urvij euros womn oilmonw. no iDwrnfi antmg nvmwrr w hci
ImtmMitt, It fast lo tta cradlt torn of trio moil ottrftuniinsrr curt a
rortirrt. Thrfor I wkiit to plvotlin th hnWot vnn tnfTrint with. medicine without helping your condiI'm tion, do not despair. I'.I.KCTRICITVkity leraa ( re ,! wekaaB ur auouoi m taaHita 10 a omea.
Thb50c box of Balm ofFigs Compound WILL HI'.l.P y.il', Dr. Lnrenu'sKleitro Body Ha tery sool lies, restores
and rebuilds, It makes men and wo. will not cost you one cent
I will Mod II to oral etMlutaivfro. tnnmvoto ma lw)tl1rirll1aii1tttao. men strong, healthy, vigorous, power-
ful, puts new III';- - and vim into voitranil llita If foa with to continue (urlhor. It will coot foo onlv a low eeut
entire syntem: beneficial to
every user. Strongest nnd best, latest
wmk, I lo Dot Mlltvo thtro i ot'thw rwmoriy t)oil to PMt
of Kifo (Vm pound, or4 I am willingtu pravo mf tmtih (it tondint
ontUioM 0M koHoa f rot ho. ilow rooHnr. irrMpoiWTO ofyuur PMt spnaoo, writ tn mt l oo f4mi ud I will
oiid tuu Uit uuttiifnt anllrolf fro bv rotnrn moil, ond If y
todtttiro, I ma tttdllT rotor ym to manf, wbo two pvrtuntllr
Improved; always charged ready for Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 to 13,!!''. preserves he.ilth and youth; op-- i
tales while you sleep, prices aretMbfy In th (root and Uittni ctirot timl havo rotniud f mm Ilia m inciusivc. Return limit February 14th. The most notedom nr wilt rniit Hut arur all. tht vary tool if rnninta pwmmt trial of It. and I know a r of Mm now th lowest. Write toiluy; orderat your convenience. Hook with('..mrHiiind will oowvtno VMnf lit mtrnto. H thtnt it aviators of the world will be in attendance at this meeting.I r eaftvl-Ml- at lh aoluol loal .rf th aitiila ilMlf Wilt you Credit for Teai-lirro- .The bonrd adopted a resolution atIts meeting yesterday afternoon,I per cent credit to bn added
to the general average of teachers wholake examinations for teacher's
for each book read in the
r Halm Ol ritt Utimpmttid th tw ttatf HnUtfei nt Indar, and rinnar I Will lowest factory prices by mull, sealed,free,l'ily and ton a boa of thia rawioolv 00ltl wo.
MRS. liRHtrT M RICHARDS. Boa CM fOI II T, HllNlMS uni:,o r.Lirriso won its P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.Dek C. 2240 Lincoln live., Clib ugo, 111.
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Splendor in New
Trimmings
The Xew Trimtiilnso for rlm arc more beu
l iful than ever, Itlcli in colorings, requisite in
tli'MiiM ami Rw In quality. Jet Spangles,
Pearls, !.( nif I'ffcct. Gold anil Slltrr I
Net anil all Isadcd trimmings arc
ux-i-l on lite Xew fitntii. This week Jn will
find on display tin largest shotting of trim-
mings ever bronslit to any one store in the
Kouthwcst. Ycm are Wi'ltniiic to Se litem.
Handsome New
Spring Silks
The Xew Arrivals in Our Silk Section Remind
l's or Approaching Spring.
lVolards are among the first to arrive and
we are showing a very extensive assortment
of colors and color combinations In small, neat
effects In all new colorings.
Priced at. yard. .... .50c, tS5c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Xew, Plain ami ISrocadcMl Poplins. Price, er
yard . . . : $1.00. $1.50 ami $2.00
Xew Marquisettes for Street and Evening Wear
27-ln- Fancy Printed Marquisettes
27-In- Fancy Bordered Marquisettes $1.50 yd
4 Pliiin Marquisettes, all colors
Tomorrow Begins the Economist's Annual February White Goods Sale, Including White Goods, Wash Laces and Embroideries
And we anticipate that it will prove to be the greatest in Albuquerque's history. Out supremacy in this line is unquestioned, and women within a radius of many miles have cause to recognize this as the logical
supply center tor merchandise of this character, the vast assortments we offer and the great value we give have come to be a by wordA and all femininity is intensely interested when the word goes around that
The Economist is going to have their Great White Sale.
EMimoinr.iui'.s
Pructicnlly every country In the world that produce beautiful embroid-
eries lui been vlxiicd in the of this Icittnrk.ihlci .doming. All of
llielr rholiiwt pnwluctlon are rnjireseiiloil here It. great variety for The
IJcononilst Annua! February Sale. The women of Alhiiqtie rquo will recocuixc
this an the inowt ooiniirelieimlve showing of embroidery novel Ue ever ex- -'
liihlrcd In the West. ThU new stock Include Hone of the KHiidy production
of Hie Nehcfik's machine that give no service in the wear. The good show
tlie Hurst quality of work of luuiil machines on the let Heloeled cloths for
the various styles of work. Nainsook, swiw mid Cambric In rich and ariUtle
tlevimm or ItaiKllnus Ribm. Insertions, s. Alloven:
h, i.Vlnili, Ii IIouikIhb, eor--ct cot em, medallion ami ciIkch In a
il h variety of designs, ThU advertisement and our evteiwlve display com-
bine to oiler il mere suirifcstlon or the cWraortlliiury extent and attractiveness
of the assortments presented In the annual nolo, Vou are urgently invited
to lniect, M M (li lt IMM)V I1SPI,AY.
lSr;ii'HOK In a most alluring gathering- - of lc!ttilirii styles n ml qualities, at
'" UH, I.V. 'ih; 2.V, 3.V. !iOc, tt.V, 7.V. $1.00, $1.25, 81.50
111. I)IN(.S from tin- - dainty imrrow little effects up to the choicest anil inte-- l
e uU.ntle dt-.l- n. Viird 10c, iaie, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50cVi:iM(J.s D. 'iiaic, jet Mronidy made; ilnhity IMtie Idea for f iiriiMilnjt a
variety of (iiiioicnls. Vnnl 5c, Kc, 10i-- , 12He, 15e, 20c, 25e
toitslT tt)i;i: i:.MIllU)llt:i:li:K In a wonderful tnrlety. lYice, r
'",, 2"'. 35e, 50c, 75c, l.tl0 up to $2.50rUHNl(iS 21-l- li and h wliiilw. hi ureal variety. ler
. 35c, 50c, 75-- , 05c, $1.25, $1.35 up to $1.50
l.l.-t- )l Ks mnitnllicent ctlccllon in KwIhm. NnliiMiok. Iieatitifiil crentloiis
at. yd. ,5c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 up to $5
M K 111 I) ItAltV MTS Ihilnty and artUHc, K irccllv milled to Ike furnUi.tun r Kurmentit for tlie Utile mite of hiimaiiltv. Atl the wanted ktmU of
imtieriM. Yar--I 0c, 15c, 2lh', 25c, 85c, 5th-- . 75c, 85c. $1.00. It 25 l 50HlinV-- l IVi: IM II 1 1I ( lt;.S, In lieautirm tnrlelj, mude of KwIn
and llntlvtc: iiImi imikI.V In conililnation with Ifaiby IrUh luce efTecta. IVr$""0, ,2SM- - ;,r"' t iM-
- . M.B, $7.50
' '
111 11 SI I hiind-om- e line of Xoteltlm In mall lied win; NwUs mill
Niilti-'io- all lxmiilfnllv itnulo,
u,i a""'. ""'. $125. $1.50. ,75, $2,00, $2.50 up to $5 00
Sl-K- t IAI, K.MltHIi:itll'..H
A whole tiilil. ful of broken Sets. Some are matched. Divided Into lot for
e.iiy clmo-dot- c iim follow:
l ot 1 Mtl 2 . 3 I,o i M i.ol fl iAlt j J0, HH'd lOcyd 15c yd lllcjd 25c )d : d 50c yd 75c yd $1.00 yd
TOIK IION I.At'E SI'KCIM,
I'itlilcd Into tola fir eiify chiHMuti;, aw follow;
l.IXEX DEI'AHTMEXT SPECIAf--
Eor this Sale we luivc rcdncctl our
Table Uncus as follows:
$ .05 Yalues go in this Sale at..$ .50
.75 Yolues Bo in this Sale' at.. .0
1.00 Yalaes gii In this Sale at. . .85
1.50 Values ko In this Sale at,.. 1.25
2.00 Values ko In this Sule at.. 1.70
2.50 Values ko in this Sale at. . 1.95
(Xapkir.s to match above linens at
bljC mluetlous from regular prices.)
, KEta I.AU XAI'KIXS
$1.50 Value, 18x18 ins. Special. $1.15
1.75 Value, 19x1!) Ins. Special. 1.50
2.00 Value, 21x21 Ins. Special. l.5
2.50 Value, 22x22 Ins. Sicclal. 1.05
Itcmnants of Tab'c I.lncn at very
low Alsiat 100 pieces to se-b-
fiom In 2. 2'4 and lengths.
M'XCII SETS
Ccitvlins of a Double Damask Cloth
ami i Dozen Xupklns to match.SHsial at $1.00 ami $1.50 the Set
HEMSTITCHED' TALK CEOT1IS
2 yards by 2 ynrtls, retimed from
$1 to $3.50 and $1.50 ones to $3.85
TOWEJJs
1 lot of Cnlon Heck Towel, red bor-
der, size 18x36 Inches. Special, ter
dozen B8c
Piain White Duck Towel, 20 x 40
im hes. nebular 15c vultie.i Special
each lie
All While Hack 'low el with damask
bonier, size 20x10 inches. 35e
value at ,25c
Enncy DaniB'-- k Towel, Doub'e Daiiucik
ltctT. $ .75 Value. Sale pr., a..$ .113
Iteg. 1.00 Value. Sale pr., ca. . .85
1I K. 1.25 Value. Sale pr., ca. . .08
Itcit. 1.50 Value. Sale pr., ea . . 1.25
Turkish Hath Towels In both
ltlcnchctl and Cnblencliod Fringed or
HcmiiM'il styles.
10x30 iuclits. Mwilal at, each... llu
2036 inches, licaty. Spts-la- l at, ea.l7e
21x10 Ins., ex. heavy. Special, ea.22',i
SHEETS, SIIEETIXCiS AM) I'lLI.OW
t'ASES
(Of the Standiird liruiiU only.)
All our Cotton f.oods, stn-- as
Sheets, Tiliow t'iiM, ShivtliiK! and
MiihIIii, are lir.inilitl by the limkerv,
so In nuikliitf cnnip.'irlhOiM do not con-fic- -e
Willi branded rimkIs,
SHI'.ETS: We curry tiny celebrated
DwlKht Aticlior. rcpix ri'll and Atlantic
lirnnds. In rillotv i'un we carry
lwl;ht Anchor, repiicrell and lYult
of the 1.00m braitiN. All are t.teclal!y
priced for this Mile, a,nd we quot
reppercll Sbeclx and riilow t'a.scs as
follows:
riO.vOO Inches. Sale prl, each.. 75c
iiichtw. Sale price, each.. 70c
7200 Inches. Sale price, each., 8."m;
6300 Incites. Salt" price, each.. 0c
SltllO luchcH. Sale price, each.. 50c
SIE-- j SHEETS MADE OE A
;imI BEAUTY MISMV
UOvBO Inches. Sn!e price 63c
81x110 luchen. Kale price 58c
72ilO Indies. Sale triv 53c
fl3v0 im lies. Sale price 48c
51x110 inches. Sale price 13e
EMIT til" THE MMIM !II.UW
EASES
12x30 las. . 17 'ic 45x30 Ins.. 20e
60x36 Ins., 22'i'. tOxSRij Ins.. 25o
. SI'IXIAIi 1'II.IIW CASES
12x30 at.,. I lie 45x30 at... 12fl
YardiiKe GikhIs, such as
Muxlins, Cambrics, Pillow Casing,
Tubltts', SlnvtluBs of all grades, re-
duced to less than wholesale csiut for
this week. We carry all utapte brands
and nil are priced it ;reat retluetioiis
for this this week only.
WHITE GOODS
White fabrics will be largely used this season and tiie sheer fabrics will
undoubtedly lead njialn. Many heavy or semi-heav- y weights wilt, however,
be used princlimlly for skirts. Our collection will sIkiw the wltlest possible
range of both foreign and domestic makes fw slrwt ami evening wear unci
for waists, gowns and iiudennuslins. We enumerate only a few of the many
materials that make up the great stock:
WHITE GOODS
INDIA I.IXOX for hard servk'c.. .Made of selected long- thread Egyptian cot-
ton. Yard ioc, I'te, 15e, 20c, 25c
PEItslAN LAWN Extra wide, 45 inches. Yard. 15c, 50.;, K5o, 75e and $1.00
DOTTED SWISS These will be one of the lending fabrics of the season. Our
showing is most comprehensive, including dots and figures In a great many
t'attertH. Itcniurkalile value, yard.. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75a
F'liAXOX A very superior f;ibrlc resembling the finest linens. Made of hard,
twisted, round thread; a very close imitation of real linen at half the price
and It has the advantage of wearing as well without ruinpliiig'or creasing.
We show them In plain cloth at, yard I5e, 23c, 35c and 50o
In fanelcs, dainty cheeks and stripes, yard
.'...25c, 35o and 50c
ENGLISH LOXG iT.OTH In pieces; superior finish, sort and fine;
especially adapted for undermusiins. Kcmarkahle valnes at, nee
rv"V:;-.- " $, no- - s, 9- - W.00, $2.50 and $2.98
..M.I,ISII XAIXSt)OKS Ten-yar- d pieces in a box. A very sort, fine fabric;beautifully suited for umlcriuiislins. Mcec $2.00, S2.25, $2.50, $2.75PAHIS I;AWXS We Introduced this fabric In Albuquerque, buying severalyears ago, and it has become famous as an Ideal fabric ror evening gowns
and graduathsn deepest It is soft ami clinging hi appearance and Is anacknowdged leader in the dress gomls field for Its sheer ami beautiful
.Lj? J,?'r?.wWe- - Y"rl 33t'' 50-- . 75e, $1.00, $1.25 and l.50EX An e.x lli-n- t fabric, for skirts, children' dresstn andlMiys suits; nicilitiiii in weight and very desirable. Yard ivFHEXCH l.IXEX A 45-in- medium suiting: a very strong ami durablefabric; suitable for skirts and coRts: retain its linen finish arter wasblntfVery special at, yard o.vi
1'IQI ES Tliese will be largely used for extra sklrta this season." ' Vo 'show
them m a!l qualities emd cords. Yard .25c, 30c, 50c and 75o.CHECK XAIXSOOK f. waists and aprons. cry excellent values at, perJn(, Kic. 12 '4c, 15c nnd 25cMADEItIA XAIXSOOK A fine checked nainsook, extremely durable for un- -dcrnmsllns; a regular 25e Value, 10 ins. wide. SHclal ror this sale 18cEXGLISI1 LOXGCI.OTII Spi-iu- l 50 pieces English Iongcloth, 12 yartls topiece. A regular $1.25 value. Special ror this sale, per piece of 12 yds. 98cDi:i)SPKEAD SPEt IAUS
Wo show a new and complete line or Dimity Spreads at speclully attractiveprices for this sale.
ltcgular W hite Cminterpane. We owry tho hemmed, rringed, cut
rrlngtHl ami cut corner scalloped edges, and for this sale we have made spe-
cial reductions. Price ranges rrom Se for domestic to $7.50 for Imported
ppremK Ali styles 01 the various prices.
1t 4
12 j,l
I I l ot 2 I,ot U
J l 5c yd 8 1 3c yd
nATT v i,i:n HANKS I.At i: M Et lAl,
Our entire NlocU tllvlilcil lull) lots ro;owit;
Tot 1, worth to 20c, at 0c yd I hi 2, worth to 35c, nt 15c yd
I tench it ml t.ciiniiit YalcmlctmrK I.ik e by the don. All are reduced forllil nlc, an follow k:
l"l 1 lota loll lot Ixil5 l.otn lAt7 lot 8I5cd 25cdox H.mmIo rin-do- 75c ilix $ I. (ill dm $l.25dox $1.51) dm
Mnny are well worth tun and three time these wiles rhvu.
Great February Sale of Women's White Waists
Thousands of beautiful new waists in spring 1911 styles gathered for this February sale. The variety of waists is almost endless, and there is every fine and Dainty material that women like. As to prices:
The prices that have been put upon these waists for this February selling means more value in waists of various kinds than it is customary to give even in February sales. There is no way that we can demon-
strate this fact on paper, but a visit to our waist department and a careful inspection of the waists which we have to offer at this time will convince you of the truth of this assertion. Read the following.
LACE AXD EMBKOIDEltED STYLES
These wo have In meut variety, both as to style tiki quality. Home with dainty
embroideries, some wi:h inechlin nnd German Val. lace and others with baby Irish
end Torchon lace. There ore line ami pretty tucks, both long nnd short sleeves stylej
nnil high and round collars, the kinds of waists that .dainty women buy when they
wunt the more dressy styles.
THE PKICES are $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00 and up to $3.75
I'Kftknlnrly strong lines at , $j.oo to $3.50
TII.OItl.D STY I ES
Thr-- e we heve In vptemlld variety of linen, liuene, nimtras, some with plaited
fronts, others with embroidered and hemstitched plait, some with fagg'tllnSt some
v it!i box plaits, ni f tliiMit In good sties and waists that will give satisfaction.
HIE HIKES $1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 nnd up to $5.00
wiTixtisTErasr THE KOOXOMISTthe EtmoMivi mmimii-
! make-u- p nnd for the funnlst DutchOrrillui nnd spent the entire day HE BESEHTER 10srarchlnff for his brother, huviim beenMRS.MAYBRICKHAS
rJL Altaian $c (En.BEQRQUGHTBACKi
make-up- . Good music and a good
time .ire assured all who attend.
Pr. J. V. Elder, mayor of Albuquer-
que, left lat,t night on a brief busi-
ness trip to Lug Vesas.
The Heavers extend n Kneral In-
vitation to all Heavers and friends at
their e!ub rooms today, Sunday. Oon't
miss it: something doliix C. It. Davis
secretary.
Jose M. Garcia and Manuel dp laTorres, the speakers who are deliver-ing a series of lectures here on the
revolution in Mexico, will speak todav
In Kurelas and also at KirHt and Cen-
tral avenue. The speakers were for-
merly law students in Mexico Cltv nml
told of her tnlsidon work and lileita
of pilKon reform. The tclllns of her
own life behind the bars Willi omis-
sion of no details presented in n mut-
ter of fact way brought homo to lur
audience vividly what life In a llvlnu
tomb must mean. Kspeclully Mrs,
Maybrlck spoke of the prison life, at-
mosphere, and the eltecti on the
human mind, of llvlnu in n ni.tzo of
tclliiiKs of hit lc, rancor of mother love
nnd 'old of the lobs line of tti'av
haired mothers w ho cuine each vtslt-ini- f
day to see soiti and d. milliter who
hiise sinned and are payim? the
peniilty.
Manv vstio went lust eteliliiK out of
curiosity remained to applaud her
Kcntlin ntj and she was Kiven closest
attention trom the openiuu line tit
the fHilshlnii words.
The h i lure w im kIwii to the pub-
lic under auspices of the S.tutit I'c
Man Who Left Woman Without
Sufficient Means for Her Sup-
port Must Show Cause,
unsiiccesBful up to a late hour last
nkht in obtiilnliiK' any clew which
mU'ht lead to the. dh.vovcry of the
yoiuis man.
Young Mr. Talmer Is an undertaker
and came to New Mexico with his
wife and two children from X'Wf Mar-
tinsville, W. Va.. on Decern nvfl last,
lie and his family resided in Simla
l'e since that time.
Dr. rainier said last nlsht that his
brother was not a drinking man; had
no family or other troubles and is
unable to KlV(" any reason nt all why
ho nhoitld wish to ko away without
notifying some of his- - relatives a to
where he was koIiik. Dr. rainier be-
lli ri that the yonnu mnn has pns-sibl- v
met with foul play or with an
accident or was taken 111 umotiK
strangers.
The police department whs asked
to assist In tht search yesterday. A
tour of the hotels, rooming housscs
U'lnr.n Who Spent Fifteen
Yerus in Enliph Prison, Tells
Details of Life to Many Last
fvH.t,
ANNOUNCE THAT CATALOGUE No. 103.
FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS.
IS NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AND A
COPY WILL BE MAILED ON REQUEST.
Jift! Attttuif. 34ilj null 35tlj fctmiu. fa flurfc.
rveputy Sheriff Dick Eewig left lust j are ulirai tins considerable attention.
nltiht for Mogoltoii, Socorro county, Col. J. 8. Kldridge, of the 'Frisco
readinif rooms and proved one of the
I finest attractions which the ift'!ii
him prom tiled and was a cti tl.l lo Hot
where he will lake Into custody Kni-me- tt
W. lllckstm. who was arrested
there yesterday on a charue of wife
abandonment. The wnrrant was
sworn out by Mrs. Ilicksoii. of this
city, and alleire that Ilicksoii aluin-done- d
her without sufficient means
for her support, lllckson will he
lirotmht back to Albuquerque to e.
plain.
employ er nnd the theater.
YOUNG UNDERTAKER ARIZONA NEWS NOTES
and hospitals failed to develop any
Information as to where-
abouts of the inlssttiK man, who Is
described as wclMhtinn HO pounds,
with black hiilr. smooth face nnd
wearing a black derby and black suit
of cloth When ha left Santa Ko.
Any person w ho may have Informa-
tion fciiardluft young I'ftliner Is asked
to communicate with Dr. Palmer at
ft nillo.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
DISAPPEARS
Hualpal valley In Mohave county,
nnd In other arid valleys In the vi-
cinity, that what might be one of the
most delightful section oMhe entire
west Is deprived of its natural popu-
lation because of the absence of wa-
ter. The delegate askH for $1&0.IM'
for the Initial work. It is pointed out
that this money would open land for
ettlement that would take care Of
system, is here for a brief stay, after
un extended trip through New Mexico,
Arizona California and Old Mexico.
Col. Kldrldge among other things,
looks after well drilling operation on
Frisco lands in the west and reports
that prospecting for water has been
quite successful recently.
Prof. H. It. Kirk, formerly nn
in the Iteaumoht Acjimedy of
Physical Culture and Dancing, has
arrived and will probate open nn
in Albuquerque. Mr. Kirk has
been In the professional world for
twenty years Hnd ws one of the
originators of what is known at Na-
ture' Course of Physical Culture and
men: two prises for the best dressed
popular.
Kugene Herbert Reynolds, through
his attorney. Alfred Ituls. filed a suit
In the McKlnley county district court
yesterday afternoon asking a divorce
from hU wtf ?, Ornre M. Reynolds. The
couple were married In Albuquerque
on August 23. 1908. The plaintiff nt
present reside In Gallup and the
In Albuquerque. Reynolds
asks for nn absolute divorce, nnd th
custody of their only child HerbertRalph. Inhuman treatment Is the
main pica advanced by the plaintiff as
cause for the divorce.
l iotilc put kt'il Klks' theater l;ift
i.ivht iitid lo tiiil a Btory from the
i Aim. Florence M.iyhrirk, who aer-c- il
an iiiijusi luiH.ia Mtitcnc,. of tit-
le n veltrs In I'linluiiil. that for poif
n til IhrlilHiS interest hint neldoin hern
!"M Stt Mi brick Is
chttr us a Iceturer. There is little of
l he iiMtiir.il li, tensity of true feeling.
Tlif pathos or In tertlMe rerlenep
h i t her uililielHe trom tlie start to
f nl.-- of the lecture. Those that went
1. hear Mrs. Muyhruk expected a
it ry of ptliioii lilt- - Imili . perl- -
need l.y the upeiiltcr nml of cioidl-t- l.
'in us J1r. Mayhrtck knows them
lh:i ukIi n oticiitumK, It
v a Mil told, hut the tclliiix nnd the
thnimiim preMtitiilion of the a. t, ills
tuie tieyotnl tlie nnticlimtlon of till
her (it'un rs. Mrs, May brick, hit a
pleasing !; nppearunee and the
the most t hurinitiK itnule In ttte world.
.tK s ir stood before the larse Hiiillette
Willi lur bands bsisely lasietl, her
voice went airiilhcht lulu the bfarn
.of lor hearers.
Slr. Miiybrlck does riot pretend to
lc fl lecturer il 'I'1 sccepted sense of
the ivi.rd Hltil lellg effectively her ev-i'- ii
nr through the ability acquired
I lo-l- t by.
lies. Miivhrlik eompiired prison
condition of the punt with thoss of
li tluy in l.'iiKbiikl and America iul
Forecast.
Washington, Feb. 4. New Mexico
Lam rains Sund.iv, colder; Monday
unsettled.
West Texas tesl lain Sunday,
sliuhtly colder; Monday unsettled and
colder,
ArUoua 1'iilr In routh. mln or
snow in north portions Sunday; Mon-
day probably fair.
Many Palmcrr Brother of Dr, F.
Palmer of Cenillos Last Seen
Last Tuesday at Lamy.
It is not ro that the llcm has Its
moving picture mm lilne in Juavei Ret-Itll-
pillule cf the battle It is riuht
III Its post in the t boiler hlld will be
shisitiim w ild west and aeroplane pic-
tures on the curtain this afternoon.
The bin tnudevllle show of five people
will niiiuae the crowds. Come early,
ft ay late.
Contractor J. II. Mnxey, who ha
the construction of nine mile or the
Colorado river levee on hi hands, has
a large force of men and BOO mules at
work near Yuma. Half of the grub-
bing and clearing 1 done and e
construction will proceed apace. Mr.
Mnxey figures that he may complete
his contract before March 20th cer-
tainly by the first of April.
Cameron lloosts Irrigation.
Delegate Cameron U urging in con-gress the bill he Introduced last eprtnRproviding for the sinking of experi-
mental artesian wells in the territory
ef Arlsons. Mr. Cameron hn a way
of talking lo about n many people
In the course of a day as any man on
the congressional delegation, and heha been Impressing upon his hearers
thousands of people, and would make
habitable what I now a great
desert. Mr. Cameron ha also been
busving himself in matters of legis-
lation for reclaiming lands like that or
the Sulphur Spring valley by means
of Irrigation. The agricultural de-
partment is back of some plans pro-
viding for experimental work to de-
vise the most economical manner ii
which such purpose can be carried
out, vnd the Arlsona delegate Is co-
operating- with the department In thl
work.
.
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Try a Journal Wani Ad; Results
The Oem has received no word from
the seat of war in Mexico, other tlu'n
it will hat. pen soon.
Oermnn Cnlty EodKP No. 870 will
i a blir prise masquerade ball St.
VnbtUlties nlifht. Tuestlsy, Kebrurry
4, In Colombo hull. Tw o pr'jes 111
be Riven for the best dressed gent'e-nte-
two prises for the best dressed
lady; prise for the most comic ( e.
both for ladles nnd gentlemen:
ftyuilt he was olh to Albuquer-
que to remain a day or two, Harry
I'almer, tttenly-rhth- t year old, a
brother of Dr. V. Palmer of Cerrl'lo,
left Sotita Ke last Tuesday evening
nnd has not been seen or beard of
Moor bv any of his relatives.
Dr. Palmer arrived ivstcrdiiy from
Great is the Oem today.
Aeroplane pictures at the Oem to- -Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
and prise for the mot comic. trtuh day. mud or no mud. the fact that In th Sacramento and
f
mi l V
